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ioo'jm SINGLE COlT

Lading wholemale Trade of Torouto.

LinonsR! Linons! Linns!
TO THE TRA DE.

linens in Tablings.
Linens in Towellings.

Linens in Towels.
Linens in Hollands.

]iLIens in Dowlasses.
Linens in Cloth.

Linens in Napkins.
Linens in Sets.

Linens in Great Varlety.

Inspection invited.
Oels Solicited FiIling letter orders a specialty.

JOi MICDONAI & & C.,
WeiWngton and Front Street@ E.,

TORONTO,
SMACDONA8D. 1PAUL CABELL

JAMES FRASER MACDONALD.

WE ARE SHOWING

Magnincent Assortment

RB Bif N S
ced Satin Grounds, plain.

lfaced. with Fancy Edges.TvO'tOned Designsi.
8Pecial No. 112 Silk Faille,

rWth Fancy Edge.XO -3. 12 àM0jre

' ACK SILK AND SATIN RIOBONS,

41S919ENEO & CG'
UN,, <*e[i

° st., - TORONTO.
SU 'd'''''e, %•O»d1 e mg.

Leadlng wholeale Trade o1 Toronto.

IcKASTER & 00,,
WHOLESALE

wogoll& Oflo11i i (Dr I88
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

- - -eme.t'aLae, Lombard ee-,

ALOILoM4 I.u.
I. BsonT MCMABTU, Jo

London, Hng.
EN MUILDEW,

Toronto.

NEW

YOUNG
HYSONS

To arrive ln a few days, ex
S.S. Emprea. of Japan.

PBRKINS, INCE &00ol
41 and 43 Front St. East

E invite all
r riends to

our

call

and see us during
Exhibition week.

SIITH & KEIGHLEY,
WHOLESALE AROCERS,

9 FPont t. Est 

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

GORDON,
MAACKAY &CD.

COR. BAY AND FRONT STS.,

TORONTO.

UNDERWEAR!
Full range of

Scotch Lambs' ooI Shis&Drawem
In all siue. Values better than ever.

"ACCURACT AND DERPATCH " is the motto
of our Letter Order Department.

Gordon,Mackay & Co,
HARDWARE.

MECHANICS'

TOOLS
FINE

OUTLERY

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LImITED)

TORON TOsI
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The Chartered Banka.

BANKOF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCOBPORATED BY Agr oF PABLIvMENT.
Capital all Paid up, - - $12,000000
Reserve Fund, - - - 6000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIkECTORS.

HoN. Sin D. A. BIUTH, K.C.M.G., - - President.
HoN. (*. A. DBUMMoND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Patterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, 17'sq.,

Hon. Sir J. C. Abbott,
Hugh MeLennan, Esq. K.C.M.G.11
E. Ji. Greenshields, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith, Esq.
R. B. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

ALEXANDER LANG, Ass't General Manager.
A. MAcNIDER, Chief Inspector & Superintendent of

Branches.
A.« B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,

Aust. Bupt.of Branches. Ass't Inspector.
BRANCHER8IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"l West End Branch, St. uatherine S.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Belleville " Kingstion, Regina, Ass'a.
Brantford, " Lindsay, Sarnia, Ont.
Brockville, London, 4 Stratford, Ont.
Calgary, Alta. Monc.on, N.B. St. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson, B.C. St. Marys, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westmins- Toronto, "
Cornwall. " ter. B.C. Varcouver,B.C.
Fort William 9ttawa, Ont. Victoria, "
Uoderich, Perth, " Wallaceb'g Ont
iuelbh, " Peterboro, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Halifax, N.B. Picton, Ont.
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.
COMMITERE:

8ir Robert Gillespie, Peter Redpath, Esq.
C. Ashworth. Manager.

IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A.

Shepherd, 69 Wall st.
Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-The Bank of England.

"6 The Union Bank ot London.
"4 The London and Westminster Bank.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Scotland-The British Linen Companv & Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES,
New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A.

"d The Merchants' National Bank.
Boston-The Merchauts' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Ban Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital................................. 86,000,000
Rest...................................................... 1,000,000
DIRECTORB.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - President.

JoHN I. DAvIsoN, EsQ., Vice-President.
George Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Ja. Crathern, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
Tohn Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. WaKa, - . .- General Manager.
J. H. PLUMME, •• Ass't Gen. Manager.

H. IRELAND,......... Inspector.
G. de C. O'GRADY, . - - Asst. Inspector.

New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Allea Craig, Guelph, Paris, City B'chs
ayr, Hamilton, Parkhill, 712Queen E.
Barrie Jarvis, Peterboro, 448 YongeSt.
Belle;Ille, London, St. Oath'rna 791tYo - ge St.
Berlin, Montreal, Sarnia, 68 Collage.
lenheim, MAIN OFFICE BaUlt Ste. 546 Queen W

Brantford, 1578Bt. James Marie, 415Parl'm't.
Caynga, City B'chs Beaforth, 128 Ring E.Chatham, 2034 Notre Simooe, Thorold,
Collngwood Dame Stratford, Walkerton,
Dundas 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerville.
Dunnyle, Lawrence Toronto, Waterloo,
Gait, Orangeville, HEAD OFFICE Windsor,
Goderich, Ottawa, 19-25 King W Woodstock.

BANEER AND CoRRESPONDENTs:
GREAT BITAm-The Bank of Scotland.
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India, Ans-
PAIs, FRANCE-Lazard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & Cbina
AUsTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND--Union Bk. of Australia
BauSSELS, BELGux-J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEw YonE-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.

AN FRmNcIso-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicao.
BRITIsE COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.H&AeToN, BEBMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGUTON, JAMACIA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use In all parte of
the world. Exceptional facilities for this clas of
business in Europe, the East and West Indies, China
Japan, South America, Australi, and New Zealand

THE DOMINION BANK
capital (paid p)....... . . ,500,000

und . . ....... 1,400,000
DIBOTORS:

JAMus AUsTIN, - - - PaESDUNT.
HoN. PAaaE SMITE, - Vîou-PunImNT.

W. Inoe. I fdward Leadlay.
1. B. Odler. I James Beott.

WIlmot D. Matews
HEAD OFIE, - - - TOBONTO.

Agenales:
Irampton. Belleville. Cobourg. Guelph. Lindsay.

Napanee. Oshawa. Orillia. Uxbridge. Whitby.
TOoNfTo,• Queen Street ,cornesoEther Street."6 - Queen Street Eat corner Sherbourne.

" Market Branch King & E. Market 3ts.
" Dundas Street corner Queen.

Spadina Avenue, corner Collage Ave
Drafts aon ail parts of the United States, Great

Britain and the Continent of Europe bought l sold.
Letteru of Oredit issued ava.ilable lD all parte of

Europe, Ohina and..Japan.
B. H. BHTHUNBH, Osshier.

The Chartered Bank&.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INWoUPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up Capital ... 1,000,000 Stg.
Reserve Fund ............ 65,000 si

LoNDox OwuIa-8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E. C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OirrIC IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GRINDLEY, • • General Manager.

E. STANGER, - Inspector.
BRANCHEs IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Woodstock. Ottawa. Halifax. N.B.
Brantford. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Paris. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Hamilton. Bt; John. N.B. Winnipeg. Man.
Toronto. Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN TEE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-H. 8tikeman and F. Brownfield, Agte.
San Francisco-W, Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agts.
London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.

Glyn & Co'.
Foreign Agents.-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

Scotland - National Bank of Bcotland, Limited,
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches, Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank oi
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesers. Mar-
cuard, Krauss et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INCORPoRATED BY RoYAL CHANTRE, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - 03,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500.000
Rest, - - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEO.

BOARD OF DINEOToRs.
R. H. Smith, Esaq.,.. .-. . President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew. Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Rose, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., . - Gen'i Manager'

BRANCHE AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three River@.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up........................... 1,500,000
Reserve Fund .................................. 815,000

HEAD OFPIO, - - - TOBORTO.
DIRECToRs.

BuI WM. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., - President.
A. M. Smith, Esq., - - Vice-PresidenL

Hon. C. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Esq.
G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P.

Hon. J. C. Aikins.C. HoLLArND,.--.-. --.-.-. General Manager
E. MonnIs,..-..-..... Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Forent, Budbury,
Bowmanville, Newmarket, Toronto,Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby
Kingston, Peterboro', 480 -ueen Bt. 4.
Lindsay, Port Arthur, Taronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliance

Bank (Limited).
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank of New York, and

Meurs. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authorized..................O.O....... ,000,000
umpital, paid-up............. .. 1,g40,607
Rea. ........................... 1,020,292

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOwLAND, - - - President.
T. R. MEnriT, - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T.R1. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,

T. Butherland Stayner.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - TORONTO.

D. R. WTUi;L, Cashier.
B. JBnNNGns, Asst. Cashier. E. HA , Inspector.

BRANCHUs IN ONTARIO.
BRue. Niagara Falls. Sault Ste. Marie.
Fergs. Port Colborne. Bt. Thomas.
Galt. Rat Portage. Welland.
Ingersoll. 8t. Catharmnes. Woodstoek,(Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

ToRoNTO Yonge and QueenS ts. Branch.
1 Yonge and Bloor Bts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Bask.
Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.
AGENT,.-London Eng., Lloyd'. BLnk, d, New

York. aio Monrel.
A general ban1ring business transacted, Bonds

and debntures o and sold.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F oAA3.DA.

Capital paid up................................65,799,
Best...................................................-. 2,635,000

HEAD OFFICE, - -. MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAW, Esq., President.

ROBT. ANDRasoN, Esq., Vice-Presidert
Hector Mackensie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan. Esq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Sir Joseph Bickson.
GEoRGE HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JoHN GAULT, - Asst. General Manager,

WRANCHES IN ONTABIO AND QUMBC.
Belleville, Kingston, Quebec,
Berlin, London, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, Mitchell, 8&ratford,
Galt, Napanee, St. John's, Que.,
Gananoque, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Owen Sound, Toronto,
I ersoll, Perth, Walkerton,

cardine, Prescott, Windsor.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. . . Brandon
BANERS iN GREAT BIarrIN-London, Glasgow,

Edinburgh and other points, The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY i NEW YoBE-61 Wall Stree, Mesrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Hars,r.,agent@.

BANNEBA IN UNITED STATEs-New York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchants' National
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank;
Bt. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEwFouNDLÂIq-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA BooTIA AND Nuw BRUNSwICK-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH CoLumBiA-Bank of British N. America
A general Bankin business transacted.
Letters of CreditIssued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO

Capital ................................ 02,000,000
Hast..................................... 1,700,000

DIRECTORS
GEORGE GooDEBE.AM, . - PREsIDENT.
WILuxA HENRY BEATTY, VICE-PRESIDENT.

Alex. T. Fulton. I Henry Covert.
Hemy Cawthra. I Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,- - --- TORONTO.

DUNCAN CoULAON, - General Manager.
HUGH LEACE, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JOSEPH HENDERBoN, - - - Inspector.

BRANOHES.
Toronto.......................W. R. Wadsworth, Menager

King et. west..J. T. M. Burnside,
Parrie.........................J. A. Stro&thy,
Brockville..........T. Pringle,
Cobo .rg.......................T. A. Bird,
Collingwood........W. A. Copeland

ananoque .................. C. V. Ketchum,
London........ ...... T F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith,

" P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird, "
Peterboro .................... P. Campbell,
Petrolea ...... ...... ......... W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope............ ........ E. B. Audros,
Bt Catharines.............G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS:
London, England, - - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - - National Bank of Commeros

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
O0' OAMADA.,

Capital Paod-up----.---.-.-. -
Be«erve rund ............................... 500w

HEAD OFFICE, . . . TOBONTO.

W. P. OwAN, President.
JoHN BuRESVies

W. P. Allen, Fre. Wyld, i5r. G. D. tà*-0
A. T. Todd, A. J. SomeHV1

AonNoIns.
Bowmanvile, Cannington, Harristo
Bradford Chatham, Ont. Markh&W•
Brantfor&. Colborne, NewieI
Brighton, Durham, ParMile•
Brussels Forest. Picton,
Campbellford, Stouftll

BANuER.
New York-Importers' and Traders' National 13b
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
Londonand-National Bank a SOotland.

All g business pronptly attended -'o

J. D. BBODIJI, 00*idVr
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THE SHAREHOLDERS
OF'

THE MOLSONS BAN
Are hereby notified that a

DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CEN
AND A

BONUS OF ONE PER CENT
upon the capital stock has been declared for
current half year, and that the same will be paya
at the office of the bank, in Montreal, and at
branches on and after the

First Day of October Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th

30th September, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meetin
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held

at its Banking Bouse, in this city, on

Monday, the lOth of October Nex
At Three O'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board.

F. WOLFKESTAN THOMAS,

Montreal, Aug. 30, 1892.ager

LA BANQUE0DU PEUPLE.
EaItal paid-up.. ........... .. 01,200,0

.eserve. .................. 80,0JAcquneSGaaNIEE--..........Preident.
J. 8. BOUSQUIT, • • • • • • Cahier.Wx. RICnE, - - - - -.. ..... AstCashieABTEUMRGAGNON.--.-.••.•.Inspector.

BBANcHES.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

"0 St. Roch- LavoiCotoook-J. B. Gendreau.
Three Rivera-P. E. Panoeton.
St Jhn. .Qe audon.8it. Remi--C. Bedard.
St. Jerom.-j. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. Eaet,-Albert Fournier.
Montreal, Notre DameBSt. W.-H. t. Mars.PFOEEIGN AGENUTS.London, E d-The Alliance Bank Lmte&,New York Nati nal Bank of the pBepùbUc.Bouton-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18a.

CAPITAL PAID UP, . (46000, 03,00.00<RaEERVEs FUND, - (245.000) 1,925,00C
LONDON OricV-28 Cornhill, London.

Branches at Ban Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.ýVictoria, B.C.; New Westminster. B.C.; VancoverB..; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C.; VKamnope, B.C
Seattle, Tacoma, Washington.

Agent and CorrespondentssIN CNADA - Bank of Montreal and BranchesCanadian Bank af Commerce, Imperlal Bank o1CnaThe Molsons Bank, Commercial Bank o:Manito and Bank BanNovak cotia.IN UNr1'u» BTATE-Agsnts: Bank af Montrel,New York, Bank of MontrealChicago.
CoUections caefufy attende t, and a generm

b.klgusines transacted.

ST STEPHEN' BAN K.
apita ..... .................................... 00,000

. F. GBa T . President,

frkLBn. :f.e wG AGENqW sCurrie & Co. NewaiNw ork, N. l. A.Bso.G1b
National Bank. Mo1 N. É. A. Bosto-GlobeJohn, N. B.-Bank otreal n af Montreal. S.

Drafts issued on anyB .ontrea "ranch of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH
DIRECTOR.

T. W.JoNs,-----------.
La .BANN. President..E 5~ iePg 1 ,,0. E. BaowN,

John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. reJ. eMi
CORESPONDENTs AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Hsigb
Bt. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of B tish NoithMontreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.Gold and Currency Drafts and 8terlingBi~ boghtandsold.

Dpouiti reeived andinteeialvl

The Cbartered Banks. The Gbartered Bank».

UNION BANK OF CANADAs BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL PAIDCUP, - - 01,200,000 Fund. -....... ','..'""1650,00025,0 HEAD OFFICE,N.DIBEOTOBs 

*[K HEAD OFFICE, -- - QUEBEC. JOHN STUART, President.A. G. RAMAY, Vice-President.
Board of Directoros:John Proctor, George Roach,A oaON o . -- REs: EN' Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood.ANDBEw THomsoN, EsQ., .. PEESi3DENT. A. B. Lee, (Toronto.)T HON. E. J. PICE, - - • VICE-PRE1IDENT. i. T1 B *L,. (T.. otO.)C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.H S. NSTVE, - - - -Asistant Cashier.E. Giroux, Esq. I Jas. ing, Esq., M.P.P. BRANCHSBir. A. T. Galt, G.C.M.G. Alliston, Liste, Mount Forest, SiroEo,

Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,E. E. WEBB,.- - - - - GENEBRAL MANAGER. Georgetown, Mton Orangeville, Wgam,J. G. B=IrETT,-- - - - - ---.•.-.INSPECTOR. Hamiltun, Barton St. Port ilgin,the BeRANCHES AND ACENCIES: Correspondents in United States.ble Alexandria. Ont. Neepawa, Man. New York.-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'lBoissevain ' Man.~ Ottawa, Ont. Bank Buffalo-Marine Bank af Buffalo. Detroit-
the Car OM .Quebanec,11. Detroit National Bank. Chicago.-Union Nat'l Bk

bride t (t Lewis St.) Oorrespondent in Britain.
Merrickvgîe, N . Ont. Ont. National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col.
Montreal , On. Toronto, Ont. lections effected at all parts of the Dominion of

to Mo ari s • k. Winchester, Ont. Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention givenWiarto90mn N. W T inniurgMan. __ and prompt returns made.

FO»EION AGENTS.iViEI1CfANT~S'BANKLONDON,Pare & The Alliance Bank, Ltd. M C N
g "<-.. .. g. ' ° I ^Nuw YoN-.-. -National Park Bank. Capital Paîd- P.0000,0BOSTON,-........- Lincoln NationBank. Reserve Uund.......*.00MINAOI,......Firsi National Bank. ............... 8,0S. PAU-,........St. Paul National Bank.Board .f Directer,Gt, AT FALLSMONT. First National Bank. TMA E y, . ... PEsmENT.

CIUOAGO, IL,~ - Globe National Bank. TRaMrAs BRn'onxEThe notes of thig Bank are redeeme- ai %r a@ fol-McalDyr iuPui>rrAt Halifax, N.., St. John, N.B., and ar ao Hel H.eSierTtown, P.. I., by the Bank ofa iNova cotia At HeaJ Of ee:- a .A D, H. hFullerVictoria, B.C., by t he Bank f BritihNortArerica MONTEAL BaANC H. DUC, Caer
West End Branoh, Cor. Notre D une ndSeigMner BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA OrWnttow, QueeEd.racfuNn

.Agfencielà laNow etCaia uNoRAPoBATD8m.ntgonish. Lunenbur SydneycapitalPad up•••..•••••••- 1 Bridgewater. Maitlandiant o.) dne.- Capita Paid .p.. ~..... 1,500,000 Guyaboro. Picton. Ca.>T uro.,ee~e'~nd . . . ~ ~---. I,00°°°° Londonderry Port awke.bury. W•mouthJOHN Dou. nPresidentsathurst.Aen lnNew Brunswick.DÂN~ . residetKiBagstotn. (Kent C0.) Sackville.ADAJIBuENA, Vice-President. Fredericton. M tonn od ".J0 I ON.PA&MUs HART. Dorcheaier. NewoaAWe.oodstook.DO JOHN Y. PAYZANT.Aene.hP.EIs*d
HEAD OFFICE,-.-...HLFAX, N.S. Charlottetown.oeslP. E. Island.

THOMAS FYsE, Cashier. Sumnerside.gencles in Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Dominion of anESPoDENTS:etown, Dlgby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Newfoundland, - Union Bk. of NewaounandGlasow, Northydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, New York . . Chase National Bank dWestlle, Yarmouth. Boston, - - - - - -... .Nationide&LeatherBkle.I New Brunswîck-C.<arnpbellton, Chathanm Chicago,. ...... An. Exchange National Bk.Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St: lofdn n....Bak0 ciadStePhen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstock. Imperial Bank, Limited.Ie P. E. Iland-Charîottetown and Summerside. Paris, Franoe, • Credit LyonnaisInleeInreai. t anic ced Collections made at lawest ratee. and promptlrIn W st ndi s - K ngst n, a m a ca .rem itted for. T elegraph ie T ran sfers an d D ra Mt
nU .&ineapons Mn . .McLeod andre ed .eaedpopD. Waters, Agents. in. adisaue< at current rates.Collections made on favorable termS and promptly aremitte for. BA N K OF O T T AWAHEAD OFFICE: OTTAWA, CANADA.

- HALlFAX B N KI G 00.Capital Auchorzed.......01.500,000HALIFAX BAN KINGCO.,"do Su:scrbe ,44•0INOORPORATED 1872. do Paid up 1'237'970.A ------- Rest 6•. .. 0.1, 370Altorized Capita . . . DIRECTOR..Capital PaId.sp--------- 80100.370 Reserve Fund . . .•-.-"--- -• 0eso,0 CHARLEs MAGEE, ROBT. BLACKBURN,0 210,000 President. Vice-Preient,0 HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B. Hon. Geo. Brybon, Alie. Frader,là. N. WA cEL 
•FraeCashier.rortCoulonge.sWettreath.; HR DIRECOR.--Casier. George Hay. John Mather. DavlW Manearh.DfIECTORS. 

DavAdZtclaro., ROBIE UNIACEE, President. BRANCHES.*
.RL. J.IMORTON, Vice-reeiddent Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesu q, KeewatinL. J. MOrTON Vice-PresidentPambroke, 

in the Province of Ontario and,. BADN Bot. W. Anderson.on. Wnnipeg Man. GEO. BURN, Cashier.
l AntigoeL, Barrington,NBri ewatr, CangTH E COM ME RCIAL BANK1 Lockepart,Lun(iaig,, 

arrborew0Spriu, mnenburboroNe,
,cvlSt. oWindsor. New B ickAuthorized Capital1,SCE EeStPon, S...bsir Pibedp....................78,0PeaMBody NT» Ca. rloand Quebec...Molson. iisrie...................,000,M.Bank and Branches. Ne York-Mee dder, aRCpT....'. ... 0Lodn&0C. Boston-Suffolk National Bank, DIRE TORS,London, Eng, Alliance Bank. (Imuted). R. T. ROEEBY, iyce.Pres. and M er.'THE PEOPLE'S BANK NMA Rivler M.P., ea.H.Noran atàOn-I.M. Rosa. Aeo .an»,eoHE Pw LENSWI]A BaceA. A. Jackson, Accountant.0> CD v MTIWIO Branches at Portage La Prairie, E.Fisher, Mau.FREDERICTON, N.B. ager* Morden C. R. Dunsford, Manager; MinnedoaINCoMToED~ BY AØr OF PAn ,, igg . V. Grant Manager Virden, Robert AdamInco"R&» E ACT07 ARLAMEN, l& son, Manager; Carberry, J D. Campbell, Manager;Fort William, A. H. Dickens, Manager; MoissevainJ. W. SEENr»R,..............C-he 

-a.rig Manager, Emerson, D. MeArthurPOREIN AGENTS Ck Manager. London, ng, R. A. MoLean & Co., 1London-Union Bank of London. Queen Victoria St.
New York-Fourth National Deposita recelved and intereut allowedollctonsBoston-EUot National Bank. - promptly made. Drafts issued ava1bleinanprsI"atra-ula" B" Ofriew cà»» 01the Dominion. Sterling and AmcrioanEzhw.Masal-Un Bank of Le Canada. on.SrlingandAiboughtnss

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SOTLAND
lINoRPoMTa D BT RoyAi, CABTER AND Aor or PABLIMUNT,ESTABLISHED lea

HEAD OFFICE, . ... . .
IMAD O• •,• EDINBUBGH.

Capital, 85,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, S100,0 terling. Beserve NFund, 8750,000 SterligLONDON OFFICE-SI NICROLA
8lfA LANE, LOMBARD STREET, &.C,CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kep agreeablDEPOSITS at interest are received. usual custorn,CIROULAR NOTES and LETTRES OF CREDIT available ln an parts of the vorldci charge,a nh e IsuedThe Agenoy of Colonial and Foreign Banks is ure

SCles do in odo retired on ces ri te=æn

JAMES EDBERTS0N, Managor in Londoa.

T
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The Chartered Banka.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorised Capital ........................... $1,500,000
Capital Paid in ................. 1,485,881
BeerveYFund.. . . 500,000

BOARD F' DIRECTOR8.
R. W. HBN=xEn, President.

Hon. G G. STBEvNs, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE,. . SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wx. FRwi LL. - General Manager.
BBANcEms. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead

Coaticook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford.
Agente in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London

Eng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nationa,
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at aU accessible points and
promptly remitted for.

THE WESTERN BANK
0F 0.&DANA.DA-

EEAD OFFICE, . OSHAWA, ONT.
capital Authoried---------.. . .1,000,000
Uapital Subscribed . 500,000
Capsal Paid-up........ ............ 860,000

.. ................................... 80,000
BOARD OF DIRECTOR8.

JoHN COWAN, Esq., President.
REUBEN 8. HnmWS, Esq., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMur.aN,.-.....-. Cashier.

BANcHEs-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Per.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and interest allowed.
Collections solicited and promptly made.

Oorrespondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Scotland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 1700,000

BoaD or DIBEcToas:
Augustus W. West..-.-..-.. -. President.
W. J. Coleman, - ··. . Vice-President.
F. G. Parker. Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
Cashier, . Jchn Knight.

AGENCIES:s
North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B.

Wolfville, N. . Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediac, N. B. Mabone Bay N. M. North Sydney,
C. B. Port Hood, C. B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor,
N. 8.BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, - - - - New York.
New England National Bank-- . . Boston
The Ontario Bank,.-.. - - - - Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE, - - . QUEBEC.

capitalaid-up....................- 1,00,000
DIRECTORS.

A. GABouaY, Esq., Pres. F. K1noUAO, Esq.,Vice-Prest.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,
Esq., A. Painchaud, Esq., Louis Bilodeau, Esq.
M. A. LABBEQUE, Inspector. P. LAPBANcE, Cashier.

Branches.-Montrea,A. Brunet,Manaer ;Ottawa,
P. I. Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, W. Gaboury,
Manager.

SGENT.-England-The National Bank of Scot-
land, London. France-Mesors. Grunebaum, Freres
& Co., Paris. United States-The National Bank of
the epublic, New York, and the National Revere
Bank, Boston.

The Notes of this Bank Rre redeemed by La Banque
N ationale at Montreal, Que., the Bank of.Tcronto at
Toronto, Ont., the Bank of New Brunswick at Saint
John. N. B., the Merchants Bank of Halifax at Halh-
fax, N. S., and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Union
Bank of Canada at Winnipeg. Man., and the Bank
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. C.

particular attention given to collections and re-
turns made witb utmost promptnees.

goCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
( INGOBPORATZD 1l5e.)

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 9500.000-

Resrve, - - - - - $110,000.
Board of Directorss

W. J. STAIns, EsQ., - - President.
HON. RoBERT BOAK . Vice-President.

w. Roche, Esq., M.P.P. J. H. 8ymens, Esq.
W. Twiinng,Esq. C. C. Blackadar, Esq.

W. Robertson, Esq.
E. L. THORNE, - - - Cashier.

Agencies, Annapolis, . - - E. D. ANAwUD, Agent.
New Glasgow. . - - C. A. RoBsoN, Agent.
North Sydney, - . - S. D. BoAx, Agent.

BANKERS:
The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.
The Commercial Bank of N'f'd., - St. Jonne, Nfd.
The National Bank of Commerce, - New York.
The Merchants National Bank, - - - - Boston.
The Bank of Toronto & Branches, epper Canada.
The Bank of New Brunswick, - St. Jonn, N. B.

Collections solicited, and prompt returns made.
Current rate of Interest allowed on deposits. Bill

iBrchange bought and sold, etc.
From the 1st December a SAVINGS BANK

DEPARTMENT will ho opened ai the Banking
House, Hali, and ai the branchen lu Now Glas-
gow, Annapolis aud North Sydney, C.B.

The Loan Companie.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Company.

Invested Capital - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAVINGs BANK BRANCH.-Sums of 84 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBENTUREs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed term of y1ears, for which debentures are:issued,
with half-yrarly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Compaoy. The Capital
and Aspets of tais Company being pledged for money
thus received, depositors are ait all times assured
of perfect safety.

Capital supplied to holders of productive real
estate. Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TrBOTO
EITABLIBHED IN 1859.

Subscribea Capital . ................... 08,198,900
Capital ad-up.... 1,801,880
Beerve Fund ................................ 621,058

President, - - - - - -..- A. T. FULTON.
Manager,... -...... Hon. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, . . . JoHN LKcIm & T. GIBsoN.

Money advanoed on easy terme for long perioda
repayment at borrower's option.

Devosits reoeived on interest.

THE HAMILTON

PROYIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY
President . . . . G. H. GILLasPIn, Esq.
Vice-Presdent, - - - A. T. Woo ,Esq.

Capital ubscribed...........01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Fund 8...... 801,484 54
Total Auiete..................................8,814,49868

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to inveet in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON. Treasurer.

London & Canadian Loan & Ageoq
COMPANY, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per
cent on the paid-up capital stock of this Company
for the ha-f year endng 3Mst August, 1892, being at
the rate of eight per cent. per annum, has this day
been declared, and that the same will ho payable on
the 15th September next.

The transfer books will ho closed from ist Sep-
tember to 12th October, both das inclusive,

The Annul General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the Company's Offices, 03 Bay street. on
Wedoesday, 12th October. Chair to be taken at
noon.

By order of the Directors.

August i7th, 1892.
J. F. KIRK, Mana ge|

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital Subscribd......................1,000,0000
Capital Pald-up .................... 989,412 54
Total Assets.......................... 2,609,617 53

ROBERT REID (Collector of CustomS) PRsEsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEI.LES, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and SavIngs Company.
0FFI0E, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

onia1..............................01,057,950
Paid-up............... ........... . 611,480
Assets-...................................... 1,885,000

Money advanced on improved Real Estae at
loweut current rates.

Sterling and Ourrent Debentures issued.
Money received on ceit, and interest allowed

payablehalf-yearly. By ie.49, Chap. 90, Statutes o
Ontario,Executors ana Administrators are author.
ised to invest trust funds in Debenture. of this
Company,1
WM. MULOGK M.P., GUO.. 0. BETHUNE,

Nreident, Seoretary-Treus

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Established 1863.

Subscribed Capital ........................ 08,000,000
Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,500,000
Beser e ............................................ 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On fIrst-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDON, O.T-

Capital Subscribed ........................ 029,500,000
Capital Paid-up . ....... 1,800,000
Bsere Fund ................................... 602,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authoriued by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Intereut allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LImrrn).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TORONTO

Authorisd Capital..... .. ......... 09,000,000
Subscribed Capital........ . . 1,750,000

Deposits recelved, and interest at current rates a
lowed.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
resonable and convenient terms.

Advancea on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocke.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital.......... S 750,000
Total Assets, no ................ 1,818,475

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C. L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M. A.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. P. Joseph Jackes,
George Murray. C. S. Gzowski, Jr.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W. S.., Q. C.
WALTa GILLESia,.-.. - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanoed on the security of city and farm

property.
prortga. s and debentures purchased.
Interesallowed on depoaito.
Regatered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

Tho London & Ontario Invostment Co,
LIXITiD,

President, Hon. FaK Smr.
Vice-President, W=rA H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Mesars. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairu, George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Frederick Wyld.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the seourity of productive farm, city and
town propory

Money =ved from Investors and secured by the
Company's debentures which may be drawn payable
either in Canada or Britain with Interest half yearly
at current rates. A. M. COSBY Manager.

84 King Street East Toronto.

Ib Ontario loan & Savings Oompany,
0-EEWA., ONT..

Dapital Subscribed-.-----.--.-.-.... . ,
capital Paid-up ................ 00,0 
Beserve und....................... 750
Deposits and an. Debeutures ........

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
seourity of Real ELtate and Municipal Debentursi

Deposit. received and intesest allowed,
W. F. CowAN, Preuident.
W. I, Ar.Aum, Vioe-President.

T,. H. MnMILLAN. e- eTreal.
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The Loa Companles.

THE CANADA LANDED

NATIONAL INVESTMENT GO.
(LIMITED.)The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporatei! 1858.The National Invetment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
gubscribed capital.
Paid up .. ... ... ,004,000
Reserved Fund .. ,.'' .. .... 325,000Aseets. .. • .. ••..... 4,215,047
JoHN LANG BLAIKM, Esq., President,
JOHN HosKIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,Money Lent on eai Estate. Debentures Issued.Executors and Trustees are authorized by law toinvest in the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0o
KIng St. W., ToPonto.

Capital . -
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund -

02,000,000 00
400,000 00
50,0000 0

Interest at Four per Cent. allowed upon saving,accounte, and compounded half-yearly. Specierates for deposits left for one year or more. Moete ond on security of Improved Real Estate, BaStocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. . AMM,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

0F LONDON, GANADA.
Subsoribse Capital ............. gggg.,gg<Paid-up Capital................... 1,200,00(g.servelnd ................................... 400,00fTotal Asets ........................... 3,610,625
Total Liabilities ........... "'......1,968,359

Debentures issued for 3or 5 years. Debenturemand interest can be collected at any agency ofMolsons Bank, without charge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Mna er,

OitalneIndu.tdal Loan & Investme0t Co.
(LaITRD.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.
Capital, - - - - *500,000 00Capital Subsoribe-, 466,8M, 00
Capital Padup - - - 314,316 58REWrve 'un!, ---------- 190,000 00
Contingent 'uni, - - - 5,000RT .

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.E. Henry Duggan, Esq.

Bernard Saunrers, Es<1 Vice-Presiedents.
John J. Cook, Eeq. Alfred Bakr, Esq., M.A.William Wilson, sq. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
Mfonoy te boan on real estate securlty, Vacant and!Ilpoed reai estato lu the clty of Toronto boughtangasoid. Warehouse and business sites te basseani! buildings erooted te suit lees., Stores andoflices te rent lu Toronto Arcade,' intereetallovoi! on deposita other than cali.

E. T. LeTBOURN, Manager.

Ib Trust & L.an Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 151.subsoeilbes!capital -.. al,5oo,00.Plaid-up Capital•.. • • 50,00

Reserve di '""•°••***••• 33000
" " • 166,415Great Winehester St., London, Eug.

OPNOv INCXANADA. Toronostr.t TOBONTO
Mony i!vnod Man Str M AB .ciof improvuffl at lOe ourrent rates on thepert> .1 niProved farmand productive oity

WM. B. BBIDGEM»qlpSX
BIO EVANS .IMPON

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS C0OF ONTARIO.
CEO A. COX, - - Presldent.Head Offce: Cor. King and Victoria Ste., Toronto.

Authorized Capital ... ... ... ., ooo
Bubscribed Capital.... ...... ... '••Paid-up Capital .... .... .... ... "...
Reserve and Surplus Fund ... ... ,'100lotal Assets.... .... ........... 3,68,,Deposits received at current rates of interest, pa3or compounded half-yearly. DebenturesI ssu acurrency or sterling, payable lu Canada or Great
Britain. Money advanced on Real Estate Mort ages
andi Municipal D.ebentures purchased.

FRED. G. COX Manager. E. R. WOOD, ey.,

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,»6 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents.
Money carefuliy invested in first-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BANKERS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general bankngbusiness transacted. Tel1aphior rand dra on the Eastern Provinces, GreatBritain and the United States.
OOLLECTIONS PoP'r IA''NDED 'TO

Agents for -- • Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexandor & Fergussoi
Mombers of Toronto Stock Exchange.

AMorican and
CanadanCKS

Bought and Sold.
Bank efamerce BHdings,Tornmt.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exohange),

Stock and Share Broker,
S sT. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STEET

MONTREAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
NeeDam -t., Montreal.

BLA KRE BROï & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., NewV York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL à CO., London,

Engiand.

A SSIONEES AND TRUSTEES - . .
HAVINGbankrupt stocks or runnin cou

of theern to dispose of will find the ooumus

Monetary
Times

the most effective medium for accomplush
Ing this end.

The Chartered Banks (&ontinued).

Ile T1'8 rs Befl o! Caiiwla.
INOOBPORATED BY ACT or PARLIAMENT 188.

Capital Paid-Up, . . . g04,400Reserve Fund, . . .»,

Head OMce, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.
WM. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, President.

Wu. MOKE'piEIz, Vic-Prasident.Robt. Thomson, Enf.,orHamiton. C. D. Warren.W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan J. W. Dowd.H. STRATrY, - - - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Aylmer, Ont. Ham't .n, Ri getewn,Drayton, Ingersol. 8arna 'Elmira, Leamington, Stratbroy.Glencoe, Orillia, St. Mary ,Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.
N nYonk Agente - The American ExchangeNational Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotiand.

Prompt attention pai! to collections.

Trust mand Guarantee Companie.

Tniss Col'Ij on oIl e f liloAND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Offce,, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto
PRzsIDENT, - - - HON. J. O. AIXXNs, P. G.

VICE-PEsIDENTs,
HON. SIBR0 1-HaRD ABTwitIGHT, K. O. M. G.
BON. S. C. WooD.

The Corporation is accepted by the H. C. of J. and
may be appointed to the foliowing offlues, viz.: -E.chutor,°Administrator, rBeiver, Trustee,
Committee, Guardian, Aosignee, Liquidator,or as Agent for any of the above,

The employment of the Corporation guarantees
(1) mpt and economical administration; (2) relief
of dinvÀduals from arduous and oftentimes trouble.

some duties, and (3) prevento any given trust passing
into the bande of strangersBonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.
Money invested. Estates managed. hents, cou -
one, interest, &c., collected.

Vaults a solutely secure. Deposit sates of varions
sizes to rent at moderate charges. Parcels of all
kinds recelved for safe custody.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto General
AND

8AFE DEPOSIT TruuRt Ce.
VAULTS

COP. Yong_and Colborne Sta.

capital .. ....... 0119000e
Garantee and Reserve Fumad .. gig4,g~

ION. 'ÉDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL.!D., President.
B. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

TH E ComPay actesa E xeeatoer, Adnalaistraer,RLecelver, Committee, Guaa•dlan,'FirugoAIsignee, and in other fiduciary ca acities, undeirect or eubstitutionary appointmen.
The Company also acte as Agent fer Exe.utorsand Trustees and for the transaction of aillinan-lal business; investe money, at bet rates, in fretnortgage and other securities; issues and counter-igna bonds and debentures; collecte rent, intereetlividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forLdministr ,tions, and relieves individuals from re-ponsibility as well as from onerous duties.
The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbustness to the Company are retained. Al businessnt-usted to the Company will be economically and

promptiy attended te.
J. W. LANGQ I[UIg, Maages.

THE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
OF NORTH AMERTCA.

ESTABLISHED • - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
RAWFIlNGS, Vie-Pres. & Man. Director.

ToMowTo BaANou.[ail Budings. MEDLAN» & JONs, Agents

ri Londol rarutee & Accidet Co.
Of London, England.

This OompanY Issues bond@ on the fdelity of allflcers in tions of trust. Their bonds are aoepted by te Dominion and Provincial Govern-
fent l lieu fperonal eOurity. For rates and

31m8of application appiy te
A. T. MOORD, General Manaese,

E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide St., Torens.

The Critics' Verdict.

LS to Our abilty to do PRINTING of the highest
order we 0170 te submlt tbe foliowing opinonsate Portolo" Edition of the MoNàmy aTns,oued from our press a few weeks ago •TO RONTO GLOE)BE.-.Seldom one sees such andUe des devoted to trade and commerce. Thepography isof the highest excellence.

TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best. il not pr.pe the best, specimens of typographical arrange.ht bave ever had the pleasure of ueeing.
rite t e us for stimateson anythlng fronia

lys vlsltlng cari! tethe nosi vOlnmlnona cat@-

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINOO.
TORONTQ.
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Taading Wholeale Trade of Montroal.

D. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
MONTREAL & TOROATO

gggggactu g' ggg and g GenrlYer g
The Dominiulon Cotton Mills C%., Montreal.

Mille at Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brautford,
Kingston, Halifax, Moncton. Windsor, N. S.,

Magog (Print Works).
Grey Cottons. Bleached Siirtings, Bleached and

Grey Sheetings cot on Bigs. Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicki, Prints, Regattai, Printed Cantons,
Damasks. Sleqve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &j.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.,
Montreal

Mille at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas. also A Gibson & Sons, Marysvill , N.B.,

and Hamilton Cotton C..'y. H milton.
Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tick-

ings, Awnings. Sheetings, Y rns, Cotto'ades. &o.,
Also TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and t oarse; Et ffes,

Blankets, Hose Blankets, Saddle felt, Gi v.. Lin-
ings. FL-ANNELS-Grey and F ncv in all Wool
and Union, La tes' Drees Flannels. Seges, Yarns.
ENITTED UNDER %& EAR-Sock< and Hosiery in
Men's, La les' and Children's Cardi-an Jackets,
Mitts and Gl>ves. BRAID-Fine Mohair for Tail-
oring, Dre@s Braids and Linens, Corset Laces.
Carpet Ruigs.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

BUSINESS MEN-
Who eontemplate a business career for their

sons should send thonm to the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE •••ToqoNTo
Whsre they vIll be,acUca1y an.d thorougbiy taugbt bow ir

o mi te rapidly and aScurtelyu ad writei
abris letter; also the use of the typewriter together witabortband

Merc~antile Summary. _
THE sockeye run on the Fraser River in

B.C., has closed. The total salmon pack this
season up to date is supposed to be 51,450
cases.

LICENsEs have been obtained by the Ontario
Loan and Debenture Company, and the
Standard Loan and Savings Company, of Lon.
don, to transact business in Manitoba.

AN exchange states that work is being
rapidly pushed in the extension of the Irondale
and Bancroft railway, to connect with the
Brockville and Westport railway.

THE largest shipments of dry fuars ever des-
patched to London, England, from British
Columbia, were sent recently by Messrs. J.
Boscowitz & Sons, of Victoria, valued at
$40,000.

IT is said that the catch of fish this year
along the Canadian shore of Lake Erie has
been the largest for years, while the catch
along the American shore has been very
emall.

A NEAT and convenient silicate slate has
been distributed tothe friende of the Excelsior
Life Insurance Company of this city. An
accompanying pencil with the company's
name stamped thereon makes the memoran.
dum-sheet ready for use, while the slate can
be readily cleaned with a damp cloth.

DO YOU KNOWI IT?
IF NOT IT IS TIME YOU DID.

By writing uscforprices and
discounts on

OYSTER PAILS
we cnuote lower than anyone

else in the trade.
The reason in owing to us making our pails by

machinery at the rate of 60,000 PER DAY, instead
of the old-fashioned way, 6,000 peg month, and we
make the best pail lu the market.

DOIINION PAPER BO iCOMPANY
30 * 38 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

Loading Wholesale Trade ot MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.

Flai Spinners & Linen Thi'ead 'frs
KiHIRNE, SCOTLAND.

sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Moa L

TORONTO OFFICE,
19 FRONT ST. W3CST

uercantile Summary.
MEssBs. PARK, BLACKWELL & Co. (limited),

wholesale provision dealers of this city, and
successore to Jas. Park & Son, write us to say
that they are now in working order and ready
for business.

IT is announced that the shareholders of
Messrs. Parks & Co. (limited), St. John's, N.B.,
have decided to issue $400,000 of preferred
stock. Since the business has been in the
hands of the receiver the profits have been
nearly $160,000.

MR. E. J. CASSELL, general merchant at
Bancroft, Ont., one of the oldest subscribers
to THE MONETARY TIMEs, has disposed of hi.

business to Mr. J. B. Clark at 87J cents on
the dollar, cash. This is a remarkable good
sale, but then Mr. Cassell had built up a re.
markably good trade. He deserves the rest
and retirement which he now seeks. We hope
that his mantle of succeas may fall on his
successor.

ANOTHER rubber combination, embracing
ûfteen factories, is announced from Cleveland,
Ohio. It has no connection with the big
United States Rubber Co. which manufactures
only boots and shoes. The new one, to be
known as the N. Y. Belting and Packing Co.,
the Chicago Rubber Co., and the Cleveland
Rubber Co., will handle only manufactures of
mechanical rubber goods.

NOW READYI

BILLS OF EXCHANGE ACTi, 1890,
Fully annotated, giving the Law of Drafts,
Cheques, Promissory Not ps.&a.,&., a.is
stand. now ; by J. J. MOLAIN, Q.C.

PRICE, - - 5.00.

THE CANADIAN LAWYER,
Second Edition, enlarged and revised, being
a handy book of the law in Canada on ordi'
amy questions that arise In course of busi-

ness.
PRICE, - - 81.50.

PUBLIsEUD BY

THE CARSWELL CO'Y, LTD.,
30 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Printers, sookbiader, Law Books/ier.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

F. SCHOLES A. ALLAN, J. O. GRÂVEL,
Manag. Dir. Presien Se'y-Treau.

CAPITAL, - - - • $2,000,000

TUE CÂRBIN RBBER Co.
MANUFACTURERs 0

RUBBER SHOES ANO FE.T BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.
Sole Agente and Manufacturers in Canada of the

Ceebrated Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.)
Patent Seamless Rubber Belting.

Patentees and sole manufacturer-In Canada of
Seamless Tube Hose, all sizes from j inch up.

Office and Warerooms. 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets
Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.

CatalogAre you going to issue a Cats-
gaa ogue,,U^ Let us give you a

quotation. Our work is un-
excelled.

Monetary Times Printing Co., Toronto

Mercantile $ummary.
MR. J. C. MACKINTosH's offer of 102.0250 for

$30,000 worth of Halifax street paving deben-
tures, bearing 44 per cent., was accepted.

TE B. C. Gazette announces that a certifi-
cate of incorporation ha. been issued to the
Davies.Sayward Mill and Land Company,
with a capital stock of $300,000. West
Kootenay will be the principal place of busi-
ness, with the head office at Victoria.

Oua efforts to give subscribers news, facts
and statistics in the smallest compass is plea
santly recognized by a Belleville subsoriber
Mr. W. H. Reed, who writes on 3d inst. as
under: "Enclosed please find two dollars (82)
in full for subscription to May next. We are
often pressed to subscribe for trade papers
more in our own line of business, but we find
that while we may get more in other papers,
yet TEE MONETARY TimEs has the same matter,
only it is boiled down to the real thing, and
genuine every time, and the information it
gives on insurance "fake institutions," etc.,
which every business man or family man
wants, is worth more than the price of it
alone. Those recent articles on the assess-
ment societies are good. Let us have more of
them ; it is what is needed, and is better read-
ing than of small failures, which to all intenta
are only history."

BASKETS 4
ALL KINDS.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
Brushes, Brooms,

Woodenware, etc.

80 York St., TORONTO.k
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. . n3JïEE,
MANUFACTUIfERS' 4GEßT,

60 YONGE STREET, - - TORONTO, Ont.
BEG to notify the trade that am showing the finest samples in the following lines of goods to be found inthe Dominion, which I cordially invite all live merchants to call and inspect. .

Ith certain a1nes we confine each style to the merchant choosing that pattern for his town. This is donewith a view of aiding the merchant in his sales, and avoiding price cutting. Thus merchants will readily seeit is to their OWN advantage to cau early in order to obtain full benefit of our large assortment.

Wash Surahs,
Changeable Surahs,
Printed Changeable Surahs,
Faille Francaise,
Printed Taffetas,
Armures,
Printed Armures,
Crepe De Chines,
China Pongee,
Printed China Pongee,
Grenadines,
Mousseline Broches,
Veilings,
Bolting Cloth,
Persans,
Fancy Nets,

Curtains,
Velours,

Broches,
Brocatelles,

Sicilliennes,
Louisines,

Satins,
Twills,

Ribbons,
Velvets,

Gauzes,
Tulles,

Novelties,
Lisses,

Bobbins,

Nets,

Tie Silks,
Drapery Silks,
Decorative Broches,
Satin Damask,
Armure Linings,
Seal Plushes,
Upholsterers' Plushes,
Printed Twills,
Printed Crepes,
Sleeve Linings,
Grenadine Broches,
Alencons (For Millinery),
Art Drapery Silks,
Chantillys,
Muslins,
Spangle Nets.

Hand - Painted and Embroidered Silk Scarfs, TableLambrequins, Head Rests and PillobleSpecial attention is called to this line as they are extra fine and special values.

EMBROIDERED WOOLLEN TABLE AND PIANO COVERS (GERMAN).

Torchons, oyp 1,000 Patterns.
Yak's Gold and Bead for Millinary.

Iwish alsotocl
Their wSubhim" qtOail special attention to the high class goods manufactured by M. HEMINWAY & SONS.
pr " lime" quaoityve SPOOL SILK and BUTTON-HOLE TWIST are marvels of perfectiN

Anecdndvr eds ofother kn.TerWs ik n r ilsaeueaemreso efcion and takether kind. Their Wash Siks and Art Silks are used exclusively by the best Art Schools.. And hundreds Of Other goods invarious lines that space does not permit mentioning.

J. T. B. L E E
Y."''-° 'C''f•e" .roor-eut fr.....aO. 60 YONGE STREET.

J

Covers,

THE MONETfARY TIMEb. 267
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Pianos & Ortgan
CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

ARE THE

c Ç\

AND

TAKE THE
LEAD EVERYWHERE

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

The Bell Organ
and Piano Co.

LIMITED

GUELPH, ONT.

BRANCH WAREROOMS IN

TORONTO, HAMILTON

LONDON, Ont.

ESTABLISHED
IN

1864

OVER 65,000

INSTRUMENTS
IN USE

268
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Leading Wholesie Trade Of Utreal

BAYLIS MANUFACTURING CO'Y,
l to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varmshes, Japans, Printing mica

WITE LEAID,
Paint,, Machinery o/t, Axie Grease, ido.

McLaren's Celebrated

'' on g iS enr iu

Tlhe Only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con.sumers, therefore secures trade to derler.
W. D. MOLAREN,

Manufacturer, Montreal.
BTANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MEROHANTs AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLIsD 22 YuBAns.Cottons, Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtine Den.t me, Cottonados, Tiolngs, Bags, «Yarn, Twine,.&c.Tweeds, Fine, Modium and Low Pn°c•d Tweeds,

Berges uers DoeWdns, Etoffes, Kormoys, &e.]Nlaunel, Plain anC Fana y Flanno.s, Ovor-Coat"= , Plain and Fanoy Dres Goods, &o aGoode, Shirts, 'rawers, Hosiery,& ..]Binkoti4 White, Grey and Colorod Blanket..
OW"Wholesale Trade only SuppUed.
18 and 15NBt. Helen St. 20 Wellin t. WMONTREAL I TOBONTO.

Advances made on Consgnments. Correspond.once Bolicted.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
ENGLH uand Bel W DOW GLA

Plain and OrPhentae hdeidPoUah.d, Boled
and Bough Plati.

Painters'ti Art/sts,' Mater/a/a, Bruahes, doc
11, Ml, 81 Bt. Paul St., &O55, 5M, * oo.

missioners Bt.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and
Other Brande fopr
Sale to arrive ex
Steamers R/E

LOVEST PR/CE.
W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,

100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.Â

0F CANADA.
C. F. BiBE,
GEO. W. MOS, •0 Panma
0. P. BOLATa, o-Pnal.. Ç

" °W "| u n -, -,
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Onieric Duepaént aa,.o
This company will sel its instrument. ierangingtram $7 to$5peset. I. la.ricB

Mar Col ed spcial dbyregutr Bel1sTlpoeSet," (r fotd yr gisteOC TraCefootk dsgne h eINQfo "MTulGa per-fservice and ued by theCompany G Tonnrollonwith its Exchanges, is superlor inadeaign anCiwork.
manship to any telephone set yet offered for al.

Tha vompany win arrange so conne o
avlng telogrphia facilities vlth the n log office, or It will build private lines fr oele.i viduals, connecting their places of businor reoldence. It u aie prepar to manUfa dl oid f lectrlcal aP. t&u8-. r
For particulars apply at the ComPsay's Ofices mU above.1

Cerner Latour and St. 6OmevIeveg t.,

MONTREAL, Qui

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color & Yarnish Works

magurAOruuaaaor
WH/TE LEABDS I/lE På ITS,

FIR/sIHEB AID dåPANI.

Dry 00o03, Plain nud Deooraue Window
Glss, Arute' Maternal.

1 ONTma P. D. DODS & 00.

Â IIUÀNJIR UWÂN & col$
MANUFACTU RERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Mordants, Manufaoturlng Coinpanyi
Bloaohed Shirtinge, Curtain Bcnm, Lenos, Fancy

Mualins a-nd Cheese Baudaging.
No. 5 Fraser Building,

43 Bt. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL
Telephone No. 2870

&T. STEPHENS,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Addre.s, »10 Oraig Street,

MONTREAL.

eo.H.HeessSon &Co
XANUPAOTUBERs OF|

WINDOW. SHADES
SPRNO ROLLER

CORNICE POLES AND TRMMINCS

OSV1end for our new slluutrated Catalogue.
ific1,89Rito 1t. W.to DavenporPo"fl-} Toronto, Ont

STRANG & 00.,
WINNIPEG, MANf.

'Foo,.. and Liqur Comm,,an ,d
Ifanufa.tumep Agenft.

maaI seorag aeoommodation.
Corrspondence and Agencies soUlitd

»unizm mo desringpart,'ARTNERSHIPSer, or '".s .. diin, pa d
eir bTn
Sb.te meiumna cf tM rMOMETAY •i10 botter medium for this purpose.

Leading Wholesal Trade of 9 ontreal.

HODGSON, SUIER &0O
IPOTERS Or

DRY GOODS, SXALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 £ 849 St. Paul Street, NTOM'RAL

Cochne, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.

ULUEDRO I & cOel
IMPORTB8e

Berlin Wools . .*.
• . Knitting Wools

Igaeralsfo
Art Needlework

Deooratgve 811g-
StamP .Linens, &o..

8 WELIOTON STREET We, T0101TO.

969
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[Leading Wholeale Trade of Montrea.

FALL 1892.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON
& Col

Wholesale Dry Goods
SAMPLE ROOM,

Walker House Annex, Toronto, dur-
ing Toronto Exhibition and

Millinery Openinge.

lworcantilo $Umm"#*
TEE Cutoma Revenue at st. John for

August was 873,708, as oompared with $70,495
in the same month of 1891.

Tn firet hipment of this ueaon'u apples
from the Si. Mary's district to Chicago ha.
gon forward.

AN old and highly eoteemed merchant of
Cobourg, Mr. P. MoCallum, did reoenly Ai
the age of 87 yoars. He proopered in hie husi-
ness of dry goodu merchant and leaveu a valu.
able esiaio.

Two very pretty oolored plate, a fiower
study and a landscapo, aooompany the Sep.
tomber number of yhe Art InerChaqge. Thes
letter pros is interesting and instructive to
all interested in art.

R. M. CLEMENT ha. been oonducting a gens.
ral store business for about four yearu, the lait
two of which were spent at Willisoroft, Ont.
But being very easy going, he made no pro-
grese, and now assign. A meeting of creditors
will be held shortly.

BAPTISTE, the well known pilot of the t.
Lawrence, whose clear-out and pioturesque
features were made familiar to Canadians by
vignette on the 10 issue of the Merchants

Bank of Canada, died one day this wek ai
the age of 82. Many a business man has ruathe rapide with Baptiste at the wheel.

TEE contract for building the new Croton
damn ai Corneli, New York, ha. boon lei for04,150,573. The ure allowed for compîsion
of the work is seven years. The dam will beof masonry and earth and extend acrou the
valley of the Croton river. The mabonry wil
be 680 foot long and the ontiro structure 1,200
feei in length.

1 ipeitA4
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TENDEBs are asked for $6,356 worth of ten
year 5 per cent. debentures by the town of
Petrolea.

WORK continues at the Farnham beet root
sugar factory and a fair season's work is
anticipated.

TiE Daily World asks when is Vancouver
going to have a flour mill? Here is a hint
for some one with capital.

TE C.P.R. steamer "Empress of Japan,"
whichB sailed on the 30th, carried one of the
largest liste of passengera ever booked from
Vancouver to the Orient.

THE shipments of cattle from Montreal this
season, up to end of last week, were 73,199
head, as compared with 64,991 for the corre-
sponding period of last season, an increase of
over 8,000 head.

THE estate of Delphis Drolet, insolvent dry
goods merchant, of the city of Quebec,
was sold by the curator last week. The
stock was sold to Mr. Dupuis, biscuit manu-
facturer, for 51 cents on the dollar, and the
book debts to Mr. Larme, druggist, for 27J per
cent.

THE London Free Press understand that the
council of that city (sitting with closed doors)
decided on last Friday night to extend the
lease of the London and Port Stanley Railroad
to the Grand Trunk Railroad Company for
six months from August 31st.

THE furniture manufacturing firm of Gil-
christ & Green, Wingham, is dissolved. The
partners did not work harmoniously, and in

consequence Gilchrist & McTavish retire, with
an allowance of 63,300 each ; Messrs. Green &
Mainprize will continue under the old style.

ON account of the zone tariff system, the
traffic in Austria has reached such dimensions
that the old rolling stocks are quite insufficieni
to cope with it, and it bas been found neces
sary to increase the numbers of engines and
carriages. The Ministry of Commerce there
fore propose the purchase of 100 new engines
600 passenger cars, and 8,000 traffic cars.

A sPEcIAL meeting of the stockholders o
Messrs. Wm. Parks & Co. (Limited) was hel
in St. John last week. A sub-oommittee o
the.directors submitted a report regardinga
trust deed with the Imperial Trusts Company
and it was decided to issue $400,000 of pre
ferred stock to pay pressing !claims. It i
stated that since the business has been in th
hands of a receiver, about two years, th
profits have been nearly 8160,000.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. P. EBir. HuGE BLAnt.

"SPORTSMEN"

SARD INES
TINS.

With Patent Key Opener.

These are genuine French Sardines, not Portu-
guese, finely put up in pure oi, equal to the highest
grades in this market, and much less money. Try
them.

EBI, BLAIN & Co.E
Who'«al'.Crocera

A BUILDING for their branch, corner Notre
Dame and Platon streets in Three Rivers, is to i
be built by the authorities of La Banque d' c
Hochelaga. 1

A WEEK ago the sale at auction of the Hali- a
fax Carette Company's effects was begun.
Bidders were slow and the sale dragged.
Twenty-seven horses went for from $110 to
3135 each.

THE mills at Llangennech Tin Plate Works, t
Wales, were laid idlethe third week of August.
About 700 hands were employed, and these
must find new masters, as the works, says the
Iron Trades Journal, are to be offered for sale.

WE observe with interest that Mr. G. W.
Yarker offers his services to the financial and
commercial community as a banker and finan-
cial agent. His office is in the Union Bank
Buildings, Wellington street west, Toronto.
Mr. Yarker is well known. His long and

valuable experience in the Bank of Montreal

at various points, his more recent strenuous
efforts in connection with that diffienît task,
the Federal Bank, his large acquaintance, his
business-like habits, all mark him as a likely
factor to transact business promptly for those
who have need of a financial agent.

WALTER WATSON has been carrying on the
general store business under the style of
Watson & Co., in Dresden, Ont. An extension
of time was granted him in May last. Now he
finds an assignment necessary. His liabilities
are $5,800, and assets $5,900. He bas been
there a number of year.-About two years
ago, J. C. MoAleer carried on the shoe trade in
Newmarket and failed. Shortly after this he
started a liquor store in his wife's (Jane) name.

Not finding this a success, his wife offers
creditors fifty per cent. of their claims. Some

Iof them will accept.
t WEc hear of the assignment of the firm of
McCormack & Go., dealing in furniture at

Brockville. It is not so long ago since

-McCormack & Taylor, predecessors to this

firm, were also unsccessful.-Pbilip Lan-
thier, tobacconist, Ottawa, bas assigned to one

fof bis local creditors. H. began only fifteen
Imontbs ago witb very trifling capital.-K.
fFreeman & Go , wbo began storekeeping just

a about a year ago at Winchester, have assigned.
Mr. F. is a true type of the Ilrolling stone,"
baving been, witbin comparatively few years,

5in business at Lancaster, Iluntingdon, Winni-
le peg, Indian Head, Deloraine, and Montreal,

ýe but meeting witb no measure of success any-

where.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W!LD, GRASET & 0DARUIG
Â prominent feature of our stock is Its

completeness during the assorting
seasons, and buyers of

General Dry Goods,
Men's Furnishins,

-AND-

Merchant Tailors'
Woollens & Trimmings,

Will flnd an attractive variety to
select from.

Front and Scott Sts.,
Topo . O, Ont.1WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles CocIsiluil

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINOS,

59 Front Stret West,

TORONTO,

270
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TnE trustee, Mr. J. W. Lawrence, has given
nstruction to Suckhng & Co. to sell in this
city, on Tuesday next, the dry goods stock of R.
H. Kells, Millbrook. It is invoiced at $8,825,
and will be disposed of at a rate on the dollar

THE bright little monthly, the Chicago

Helper, asks: If the proprietor can't find time
to read his trade journal, what's the matter

with turningit over to his foreman or appren-
tice. It's a mighty poor thing if it isn't worth

to his business ten times its subscription price,

whatever its name may be.
TE London and General Bank (limited), of

Cannon Street, E.C., suspended payment on

2nd inst. The bank was founded in 1882 with

a capital of £2,000,000. Up to September 3,
1891, the sum of £417,770 had been subscribed
to the capital. No excitement was created by
the failure.

THE total expenditure on capital account last

half-year on the Forth Bridge and connected
lines and works amounted to £3,367,610, the
receipts to £3,213,047. The balance of avail-

able borrowing powers, £51,666, and the trust
fund stands as available to meet the difference.

The traffic receipts amounted to £53,637. The

outgoings are £2,010 for maintenance of the

structure of the bridge; general charges and

law charges, £1,285; and £2,890 rates and

taxes, a total of £6,185, leaving a balance to

net revenue account of £47,450. The great

bridge not only stands as a monument of en-

gineering skill, but is really able to pay its

way. The net receipts for the twelve months

ending June 30th, 1892, were £9,313 in excesa

of the corresponding months in the previous
year.

AN agency of the New York manufacturers,
Messrs. Jno. Erskine & Co., has been opened
in this city at 60 Yonge Street, with Mr. J. T.

B. Lee as representative. This house makes a

specialty of men's neck wear, the Elbisrever

scarf being its leading line. This is a double-

faced tie, woven in one piece, no seam being

visible. They are reversible and really combine

two ties in one, as one side is quite different

in design from the other. The range of colors

embraces all the newest shades and should be.

come popular with well dressed persons. Mr.

Lee also looks after the Canadian inter-

ests of Cheney Bros., the large silk manu.

facturers, M. Heminway & Sons' Silk Com-

pany, Sacks & Bro. C. E. Bentley, the Castle

Braid Co., and W. T. Mersereau & Co., all of
New York, and whose output includes silks,

needlework silks, dress trimmings, fancy
goods, buttons, brass goods, etc.
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

S.F.McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Manties, Silks, etc.

Cor Wellington and Jordan Sts,
TORONTO.

Milk stret.. - .. Londn England.

THE
REPUTATION

OF OUR pAPER
US SECOND TO NONE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Engine and Tub Sized,

White and Tinted Book, (Machine Finished
and Super-Caleudered.)

Blue and Cream Laid and Weve Folsecaps,
Peut., &c.

Account Book Papers.
Envelope and Lithographie Papers.
Smpernlalshed Colored Cover paper.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFGO0.
Works at Cornwall.

PURIS BlICKWLL & Ca Lido
(Successors to Jas. Park & Son,)

Tol NTo,: ONT.

FULL LINES OF

FUperior Cured Hams
Breakfast Bacon

New Spiced Rolls
Beef Hama

Long Clear Bacon

Butter, Chosse, Lard, Eggs, &c.
VFOR PRICB LIKT.

COOPER & SMITH,
uturrs, Impoters and Wholesale

Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
*•. 58 40 F,'nt 81. W.,t, eOROI.

JADE COPE. JOHN O. BMITH.

fux l oflaisgra
cow80 S CHOCOLA TES

CFEE and 1ICI/IS SUSAR.
CECasdTHE

C1 « »d Chocolate Company, IA.&
lé and 1e Min eingLane, àoronto,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leadine Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JUST ARRIVED

NEW
LOBSTERS

Celebrated Sterling Brand.

Also full line of

Canned and Potted Meats, Soups, etc.

J. W. LANG & 00.,
WHOLESALE CROCERS,

59. 61, 63 Front s East,
Cor. Church st. TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1855

TAYLO«SIRE&BURGLAR

HAVE MATENEDeoVEMENTS

NOTFCrOUND INOTHER MAKES
THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN
INVESTIGATION
BY THOSE WH TO SECU

THE BEST SAFE
J & J TAYLOR.

TORON TO SAFE WORKS,
TORONTO.

MONTREAL VANCOU VER
WINN/PEG VICTORIA

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

sooibinders, Account BooL Mae.rs, &o.
64-68 Ring St. East, Toronto.

Established 1856.
ACVOIJNT BOOKS, Large stock on he.nd. Specialpatterns made to order. Beat materli andwork-

ms.nship.
STATIOY IBT, Large stock of everythlng required.Ppr envelopes and aIl office suppiles.BO INDING in every style of the art. Un-

surpassd for style, durability and moderateha Special attention given to the binding
of 8AW BOOKS, Works of Art, Encyclopedlas,
Iflustrated Papers, Magsazines, &o.Diarles Pocket Books, Bil lJses. Wallets, &o.

METAL EDGED BOXES

MANUFACTURED BY

Tho Telflor Illf iI 'Cu,
e, 8 and 10 JORNS9N BT.,

Toronwt

Cadecoit, Burton & Spence
Are showing a very

ATTRACTIVE STOCK in DRESS GODS
Including the Lateat Novelties in Tweed

Costume Clotho.

MANTLE CLOTHS in Beavers and Serges.
SILKS in Pongee, Japanese and Merve.

KI D CLOVES-Fuli range in stock, including
the celebrated Fernand Seamless Cut Josephine.

Cashmere Oloves & Hosiery & Underwear
n Mi B ,.r r nI2M M 1:i Nsi7,s

In the latesb German. English and Ameri-
can Novelties.

48 BAY STREET, TORONTO

CROSS CUT SAWS,
Racer, Maple Leaf Lance, Lum-
berman's Pride, also Disston's
Lance and Champion. Axes and
Axe Handles, good assortment.
Cow Ties, English and American.
Rope Halters, machine and hand
made.

Write for Quotations.

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 28 and 80 Front St. W., Toronto.

Enrplish House -SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIN, 164Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

H. S. HORINO, SONS & Ci
WHOLESALE

37 Front St. West, Toronto.

"4 chultze" Smokeless
AND

American "Deadshot" UUIOI LIIPJ,
The best of their kind.

Cartridges, Cartridge Cases,
Wadding, Shot, &c., &c.

MTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Prodes. Caaisin Moerhants,

qe. 80 Church Street,. • Trente, Oi,%t
LAWaama oonaU. mu«OUA 1niq.

SEE THE
EASTLAKE

STEEL SHINGlES
On the new Grand Stand at the

Industrial Exhibition.

MALIC ROOFING 00., Ltd.,
X*jufa'ap, Trn
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M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN
26, 28, 30, Front St. West, - TORONTO,

Importers and Dealers in

Hardware, Metals, Tinplates, Etc.
SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN TO TINNERS', PLUMBERS' AND STEAM FITTERS' SUPPLIES.

Lamp, Lamp Goods and Gas Fixture Departments
NOW EXHIBIT A COMPLETE LINE OF SAMPLES.

"Prompt Attiention given to ail LUTTER ORDERS.'

SAMUEL SONS & BENJAMIN,
164 Fenchurch Street, London, E.C. Shipping Office: No. I Rumford Place, Liverpool, Eng.

Correspondence with ourselves or through Canadian House, in- connection with general import

or export business, solicited.

SAFFORD PATENT RADIATORS
FOR

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Are the Best on the Market, and are used for Heating the Largest

in the Dominion.
and Best Buildings

The "Monetary Times" new
building is to be heated throughout

with Safford Patent Steam Radia-

tors, similar to those used in

Parliament Buildings and Board of

Trade.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mfa. Co., Ld.
TORONTO, ONT.

Montreal, Hamilton, Quebeo, Winnipeg, Victoia, B. C.

& Co.,

new

272
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ALTERATIONS tO the extent of $10,000 will be
made in its factory at Hamilton by the Cana-
dian Cotton Mille Co.

THERE has, says the Times, been quite an
increase in the exporte from Victoria to San
Francisco during the last five months, as
shown by the books at the United States con-
sulate office. Every steamer is taking down
more or less freight of a miscellaneous charac-
ter.

IN the Province of Quebec we note the fol
lowing minor failures: Honore Martel, gene-
ral dealer at Chicoutimi, bas been asked to
assign. He bas been in business some years,
but bas always shown signe of financial strain-
Lately he also went into brick-making, which
bas not proved profitable.--At St.Fulgence, in
the same district, Thomas Villeneuve, doing a
small general business, and also acting as a
log-jobber, bas assigned.-Jean Gauthier, a
small trader at St. Jerome, bas turned bis
estate over.-Desbiens & Co., a shoe retailer
of limit2d calibre in Quebec city, is offerng 25
cents in the dollar on -liabilities of about $700.

FonRMERLYï H. C. Aitken managed a branch
of the Bank of Hamilton at Tottenham. The
branch was closed about three years ago and
Mr. Aitken purchased the building and con-
tinued as a private banker with a capital of
$17,000; this he claimed had increased to 822,-
000 about a year later. Being a man of good
habits and well known in the neighborhood,
he received a considerable amount of money on
deposit from farmers. Hie business was fairly
prosperous until be began "bucket shop " ope-
rations in Chicago. The decline in the value
of wheat last spring called for more margins
than be felt like supplying; consequently it is
now ascertained that he took bis departure
nearly two weeksago with, it is supposed, about
83,000, leaving creditors in the lurch.

No less than four failures are to be noted at
Toronto Junction this week. Among them is
that of John Bingham, sr., a prosperous farmer
who had retired and lived on bis means for a
short time, and then began building. He now
Owns seventeen bouses, but finds that he can-
lot meet bis bills, consequently be bas as.
signed.--On the first of June, 1890, Garrett
Bras. began the grocery business at the Junc-
tion, but never prospered, and they now make
an assignment.--So does C. E. Upperton,
coal and wood dealer. He formerly did busi.
nees with one Duffy, but they dissolved in
November last. Although steady and industri-
Ons in habite, he bas not been able to succeed
as a merchant-After having tried the gro-
cery business these past four years, Thomas

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES iORRISON,
BRASS FOUNDER,

Toronto, - - - Ontario.
MANUFACTURER OF

Ste'anm, Pressure and Vacuum

GAUGES
IHancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Va ves (govern-ment pattern),
Thompson Steam Engine Indica.tor.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed and Cylinder Greaseand OU1 Cûps

And a Full Line ot

Steai Fitters'andPlumbers'Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealer in Malleable and Cait IronFittings.

Wrought Iron Pipe, lu. ta 8 in. Kept in Stock
SEND1 FOR PRICEs.

Dunlop finds that he cannot make more than a
bare living, and he therefore assigns to Henry
Barber.- Downs & Bulmer, brick makers in
York township, also go into the hands of an
assignee.

A BRICK manufacturer named George But-
chard, at Port Moody, B.C., finds that with
three chattel mortgages amounting to $5,000 on
his property, and one judgment besides, he has
too heavy a load to stagger under, soit is hardly
surprising that he should assign, as he has
done.-In May last Mrs. M. Tretheway re-
moved her general store to Mission City from
another point in British Columbia. Then she
claimed to have a surplus of $23,000 ; of this
#8,000 was composed of real estate. A short
time ago she fell behind in her payments, and
fearing a pressure from creditors, makes an as-
signment. No doubt she will now obtain an
extension of time.--The sherifi is in posses-
sion of the premises of M. Robinson, dealer in
cigars, etc., at Vancouver. He owes over $2,000
and his creditors need not expect a very liberal
dividend from his estate.

WE are told of the recent assignment of
George Birney, who bas been selling tinware,
etc., for ten years at Caledon East. Of late
he has not given sufficient attention to his
work to make any progress.-A 3econd
mortgage of $3,600 exists on the hotel property
of Henry Bawden at Hamilton, and it is ad-
vertised for sale in order to satisfy this claim.
-In the same city John Plank, grocer, bas
assigned.-R. Jones, saddler, Milton, failed
in January, 1889, and his affaire were then
arranged by W. H. Storey, who has since had
control of the chattels, which were mortgaged
to him. Now Storey takes possession and the
business will be closed.-Last month W. R.
McKay, grocer, moved from Wallaceburg to
Strathroy, and already finding that prospecte
were not likely to improve at that place, a
meeting of creditors is called for next week.
In the meantime he assigne.

A MEETING was held on August 25th, at Sun-
derland, England, where representatives of the
Associated Shipbuilding Employers of the
rivers Tyne, Wear and Tees discussed with
delegates from the Boilermakers' and Iron
Shipbuilders' Society, the question of wages
which the sbhipbuilders think will have to be
lowered. Orders for ships are becoming
fewer, they say, and prices unremunerative.
It was pointed out that a similar state of
affaire prevailed on the Clyde, and that on
that river the employers had been compelled
to discharge a large number of bande. The
men's deputation said that they had already

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

D. PENDER.

CHURCH CARPETS
SPECIAL DESICN8.

Repps and Terries for Cashions
AND ALL INSIDE MATERIALS.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
le COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

suffered one reduction of 5 per cent. off piece
prices early in the year, and they did not
think business was so bad as the masters made
out. However, the latter made á private pro-
position in writing to the men, whose answer
is not yet known.

THE attention of the mercantile and banking
world bas been drawn towards the city of
Quebec, owing to rumors of heavy failures
there, which unfortunately, in some cases,
have proved only too true. We have to record
this week the embarrassment of several im-
portant houses there. Messrs. Beaudet,
Lefaivre & Garneau, wholesale hardware mer-
chants, have had to suspend payment, and a
demand of assignment has been made upon
them by the Renaud estate, who are very heavy
creditors for borrowed capital. The total lia.
bilities are figured at probably from $100,000
to 51 2 5 ,000.-Messrs. Boisseau & Beland, a
wholesaIe small wares bouse, whose existence
dates from the spring of 1890, have also been
asked to assign; their liabilities not yet
ascertained.--The firm of Alexander Fraser
& Co., a very respectable old firm, with
a variety of interests, have suspended
payment, with liabilities roughly calcu-
lated at from $25,000 to 030,000. They
have carried on salmon fisheries at the Moisie
River, also a coasting trade along the north
shore of the gulf of St. Lawrence with several
small steamships, and have also been interested
in lumbering operations in Chicoutimi county.
- Vandry & Turcotte, a retail grocery firm,
who began in the spring of 1890, and catered
for a firet-clase trade, have abandoned their
estate, and are said to have debte largely in
excess of assets.

PAID HIS OUTLAWED DEBTS.

M. P. Dalton, a former Portland man, wholeft that city some years ago several thousand
dollars in debt, has prospered in the West re-
cently. The first money he received was sent
East to meet his obligations, and every debtbas been fully paid, though many of them had
become outlawed. Such instances of bonesty
ought not to be rare enough to excite com.
ment, but since there are people who take ad-
vantage of the common law to violate the
moral law, it is gratifying to know that one
more honest man bas prospered.-Lewiston
Journal.

SITUATION WANTED.

A young man of gond ability now occupying posi-tian af trust, will sboacy be apen far engagement.Thoroughly experiencea in book-keeping and car-respondence; capable ofi managing office. Bestaf references. Apply or address this office.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manutaeturers.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Now in stock ready for

shlpment :
Men's Tan Goat Bals.

Women's Tan Goat Oxfords
Women's, Misses and

Children's Red Goat Oxfords
Albanis aud Blippers.

J. & T. BELL
1667 Notre Dame Street,

MON TREA L.

T. G. FosTER.1 1
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Nead thu aye

Samson, Kennedy
THE GAEÂT

Domestic

&

In our various Departments we have many lines to interest buyers, and we
invite an inspection of our Magnificent Stock, by merchants visiting Toronto during
the Exhibition Season.

OUR STOCK IS EXCEPTIONALLY STRONC IN NOVELTIES.
We have been for months looking over the offerings in the European markets.

Producers know we are big buyers and give us sharp quotations and often preferences.

DRESS COODS AND SKIRTS.-In this Iepartment you cannot help being struck by the superior merit of our
Dress Goods. We know frorn orders already received, that the styles, fabrics and prices are right. Our assortment is such as will satisfy
the refined taste of even the supercritical

r-ASK TO SEE OUR No. 65 & No. 90, ALL WOOL, COLORED HENRIETTA.
HABERDASHERY AND NOTIONS.-Ilere our stock undoubtedly surpasses anything hitherto shown. Its

extensiveness precludes a detalled description. Enough to say, that wve have arrived at such perfection in this class of goods that it will
certainly be a hierculean task to catch up to us.

We Lead. Let those Follow who

LINES COMPLETE. NOTHING MISSING. A

CENTS' FURNISH INC DEPARTMENT.--Ie demand shows that the " trend - of laslion moves in favor of
modestv in neck dressing for the approaching season. The styles are marked by the total absence of the "loud.' \Ve are leaders in
neckwear. You would be surprised to know how easy it is to sell our goods.

RIBBONS, LACES, Etc.-The outlook for ribbons is bright for the coming season, and we have made ample
provision for a large demand.

DRESS AND MANTLE TRIMMINCS.--Fashion lias deened that Dresses and Mantes must be trimmed. We
are on the eve of one of the greatest trimning seasons ever experienced in Canada. \Ve spent weeks investigating the immense collections
of English, French, German and Austrian productions, and our selections, based upon our wide experience and the expected needs of the
trade, enable us to present to the dealer a display that bears the stamp of unusual merit.

In a word, we are complete in every Department.
business with us, COME!! and let us do business together.

If you have not done

SAMSON
44, 46 & 48 Scott St.

KENNEDY
TORONTO.

London,

&
15, 17 & 19 Coiborne St.

England.

yre.

Co.,
FANCY BEYOOBS BOUSE OF aANÂBÂ,

AND DEALERS IN

Manufactures.

can.

25 Old Change,

Co.,
e
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The 1lonetary Timfes
TRADE REk Eiy

AND INSURANCE UhRONICLE
Wîih which bas been incorporated the INTERCOLONIALJOURNAL 0F COMMERCE, of Montreal (in z869), theTRADE EVEW, of the saine city (in 870), andhe TORONTO JOUIRNAL OF COMMERCE.

Sasueb everp jfrtba* imorning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS - $2.00 PER
IBRTSH iM.--

R YEAR.

if108. Go. STER. PER YEARAMERICANE 
- 82.00 U.S. OURRENCY.SINGLE COPIES.- 
• CENTS.

BOOK jcL PRINTINo A SPECIALTY.

PUBL13HED BY TH.-
MGNETARY TIME> PRINTINC COMPANY OF CANADA,

LIMITED.

ED)W. TROUT, J. K. CAMERON,
President. Secy.-Treas.

ER70 & 72 CuRcH STREET.
TELEPNoI,,E1485

TORONTO CAN., FRIDAY, SEPT. 9,1892.

THE SITUATION.

in the approach of cholera the quaran-
ie appliances at Grosse Isle, below Que-

be, •Were found to resemble in point of
tho 1ehncY the neglected revolver which,
though it bas not been examined for years,
e bslieved to be ready to protect a bank'streasure against the burglar. At Grosse

aco there was found to be a want of wharf
afnmodation, of disinfecting apparatus,
aI dneans for the detention of suspects, ofaceqn .e water supply. Some of these de-
fillcices could be supplied at once, others
Wil take tule. Mr. Lowe, Deputy Minister
be sgrpplture, expected that there wouldbe suPPiied by the end of last week, "the
kast imProved disinfecting appliances
known t modern science," and this ex-Pectatia» was realized. Other wantscannot all be s0 easily supplied. Visiting the
place beon 0 the new disinfectirg apparatusoas Obtained, the International Conference
o Quaati Inspection concluded thatliothingra dhof athe total exclusion of emi-gran and aitheir effects, as well as vessels
efi ing frora infected ports, " would furnish
of cient protection against the introductionainoera.- And Grosse Isle, it seems, isqa Worse than some American ports. The
i arantine appliances at that place will beIpovod as son as possible, and by nexteason most or all the defects can be made
goa auAreay steps are taken to providean abunlant supplyai pure water. A tug
absence anwhile fittingly supply the
the drea audeep water wharf. But ifthreaded scourge sbould arrive this
iront gaurmeansai meeting it, at the
of their' fwil go far to give assurance

irefriciency.

NqothingNrnigt less than a total exclusion ofi
mportatioochas a means of preventing the i

Ai01an ai fchoiera, is. aimed at by thecAnerica executive The President hastsued a circular which is intended to have c
this effeyt At the same time the NorthsGfliiaanLloyd

5 Steamship Company and r

the* Inman line'both resolved not to bring
out any emigrants. The Allan Line Co.
bas done the same. Strong as these mea-
sures are, their strength lies only in one
direction. Cabin passengers have no im-
munity from cholera. The local laws of
the States may, it is admitted, interfere
with the carrying out of some of the direc.
tions of the executive circular. Emigrant
vessels, which were on their way when the
circular was issued, as they cannot be ex-
cluded, may be subjected to twenty days'
quarantine and more if necessary. Besides
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the Cana-
dian frontier is to be watched. And this
devolves on us the necessity of reciprocal
precaution : the same necessity exists on
both sides. If it may become necessary to
-fumigate Canadian mails at the American
frontier, so it may to deal in like manner
with American on this side. Is is of course
essential that there should be no unneces-
sary interference with travel or traffic,
though it has to be recognized that excep-
tional circumstances may justify excep.
tional measures of security.

A general impression prevails that the
bealth of Mr. Abbott, the Premier, will not
permit him to continue the performance of
bis official duties, and that his resignation
at an early day may be looked for. There
is not much roon for speculation as to bis
successor; every thing points to Sir John
Thompson as the man. Nor is there any
reason ta suppose that the elevation of Sir
John to the premiership would in any event
mply a phange of policy. The Manitoba
school question may in any event prove a
stumbling-block to the Governrent; but 1
on this as on every other question, the
GTvernment must be judged by its acts,
let who will be the Premier. Manitoba is
resolutely opposed to separate schools, for
either Protestants or Roman Catholics,
vhile the Roman Catholics of Manitoba,
>acked by those of Quebec and to some
extent of Ontario, are clamorous in their
lemands for this mode of education. The
hange of premiership may emphasize the d
utagonism of the two opinions, but it is •

not probable that it can have any effect on
ie policy which the Dominion Government
vill have ta decide upon, on this question.
Sir John 'Iiompson is the man on whom
Le Catholics call for the fulfilment of a b
romise he is alleged to have made to s8
Lhem, to be fulfilled in the event of the tj
hilure of the judicial decision being ad- h
rerse. i

Professor Shaw, of the Ontario Agri. a
cultural College, on the strength of actual gg
experiment made at the Guelph farm, con- O
cludes that lambs purchased in eastern te
Ontario and Prince Edward Island, and b
shipped westward from 300 ta 1,100 miles, p(
and fattened, can be disposed of in Eng. hi
land at a substantial piofit lu these sa
facts Prince Edward Island ought to see le
its opportunity. Some abandoned farms B
in the State of Maine are being pur- m
chased by American experimentalists, re
who are going to try whether, pur. de
chased for a song, they eau, by uniting
several together, be reclaimed f>r sheep
raising, at a profit. The price paid, in an Ua

instance particularized, was nominal, and
many other Maine farms could be obtained
on the same terms. In Canada, we have
no abandoned farms to be bad for next to
nothing; so that here is a new and curious
temptation to start an eastward exodus.
"If," says the above mentioned purchaser,
"my experiment with sheep husbandry
there results in failure, the farms will
have proved to be high at any price." The
westward exodus from Maine and other
New England States bas left desolation
behind it, such as wo nowhere find in
Canada.

By building a branch line from Renfrew
to Parry Sound the C. P. R. is preparing
to shorten the distance between Montreal
and the West. It is the policy of this
company, during the season when the water
stretches of the lakes can be utilized, to use
then by means of auxiliary navigation to
the best effect. When navigation competes
against rail the company takes a hand in
the competition, which it makes comple-
mental to its railway system. This, no
doubt, is good policy on its part. That the
line to Parry Sound, wbich is expected to
be ready before the opening of navigation
next year, will interfere with the route of
the lake steamers that now make Owen
Sound their western terminus, bas not been
suggested; the chances are that steamboat
connection with Owen Sound will still be
necessary to the tradelbetween Ontario and
the West. Next season we may expect
that tolls on the St. Mary's Canal will not
be exacted, and our own canal, Mr. Carling
promises, will be ready some time in 1893;
probably this will not occur in time to be of
any real use for the navigation of the year.

In assuming to probibit immigration, the
Provincial Board of lealth of Quebec is
surely exceeding its powers. It might as
well undertake to stop commerce, so far as
any positive autbority can exist. The
pread of cholera in Canada, this season, is
becoming more and more improbable every
Iay and will soon be impossible. This is
mportant only Bo far that there is no
rgency ta jnstify the usurpation ai pawers,
by a local Board of Heal, as a means of
reventing the importation of cholera. It
sessential that, whatever authority it may
e necessary to exert in this connection, it
iould have a legal and constitutional basis
o rest upon. If a local Board of Health
as any general views which it wishes to
mpress on the general government, its
ight to do so is clear; but in practical
ction, its sphere is circumscribed, and no
ood can come of assuming ta extend it.
f one thing we may be certain : such ex.
ension being contrary to law and not
ased on imperative necessity, will not be
ermitted. The Goverument of Quebec
as, by covering the same ground with the
me restrictions, done what it could to
gitimate and confirm the resolves of the
oard of Healtb. The Dominion Govern-
ent, it bas been asserted, will make the
striction of immigration equal to that
screed at Washington.

Russia, following the examiple ai the
nited States, bas captured sanie sealiny
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vessels in Behring Sea. Of five vessels AmE

seized four were British and one American. cise

They were taken near Copper Island and occu

conveyed to Petropaulovski. The crews gati
were threatened with Siberia, though it is rou

not necessary to believe that this threat ent

was intended to be serious. The chief whe

significance of these captures lies in show- be

ing that Russia still claims jurisdiction was

over that part of Behring Sea which she it w

did not purport to trausfer to the United lef t

States, on the sale of Alaska. Whether the cha

claim is limited or absolute, wbether it is ma

confined to the seal and other fishery or bel

includes navigation, will probably be sut

learned later on. Mr. Foster, U. S. Sec- int

retaryeof State, is said to sec in this cap- whi

ture something adverse to the United a s

States, as if Russia still, in spite of the

sale of Alaska, claimed jurisdiction over wl

Behring Sea, a result which by no means of

seems to be fairly deducible from the th

incident. Ca
ca

lu excluding Mr. Labouchere from the is

list of the British cabinet, on account of th

his connection with the press, as proprietor w

and responsible editor of Truth, Mr. Glad- A
stone, in effect, applies a role of exclusion Aca
capable of extension elsewbere. In France is1
and the United States, individual journal- i
ists use the press as a stepping stone too
their own political advancement. In this tc

practice there is nothing to envy, andin
nothing that can be copied in other coun-
tries without the risk of degrading bothC
journalism and politics. Mr. Gladstone ou

must be aware that this is the general and f
indeed the natural result. Au individual

politician, in using the press under his con- d

trol as a weapon of offeuce, is pretty sure to

abuse his opportunities. Canada, unhap-n
pily, is not wholly a stranger to the Franco-

American method. When a journalist, on t
entering the Government, goes through then

form of divesting himself of journalistic l
proprietorship, nobody is deceived by the

farce; and when, on retiring from the Gov-0
erunment, be ostentatiously takes up bis old0

position, he ouly does what everybodyb
expected and foresaw. France, the UnitedC

States and Canada may find it in their des-

tiny to have to continue to suffer from this

cause. Mr. Gladstone deserves the tbanksé
of Great Britain for doing what lies in him

to prevent the abuse taking root there.

RETALIATORY TOLLS IN OPERA-t
TION.t

lu Mr. John W. Foster, the Americansi
have a diplornatist of which they have no

need to be ashamed. He is a great im.

provement on the political partisan bound1

to create a sensation at whatever costi

Now that the retaliatory tolls on the St-

Mary's Canal have taken effect, the contro-

versy over the rebate has become a matter

of history. Oar owo view has always been

that, as a matter of right, under the Treaty
of Washington, Canada had authority to

make the discrimination, though the policy

of exercising it may be doubtful. Each

party to the treaty isi left to be the judge
et its intention in agreeing te it. Canada

thought she was binding herself te treat

reil as other tabrics. These milis were
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erican vessels using our canals pre- as wç

ly the same as our own ; it did not num

ur to ber that she came under an obli ther

ion to study the interests of a rival thei

te. The Americans appear to have larg

ertained the notion that their commerce, the

ether in or out of our canals, should not bett

subjected to discrimination. If this che

s theirlintention, it is unfortunate tbat pori

was not expressed in the treaty and not Stri

t as an inference, which might fairly be iste

allenged. The two parties to the treaty wer

y have had different intentions ;one con

ieved that the intention of the other, as Col

bsequently explained, was not expressed wei

the instrument, and that it has some- wh

at the appearance of being the effect of anc

ubsequent discovery. sin

This difference of intention explains the prc

hole difficulty. From the American point Ca

view, as Mr. Foster points out, the fact sin

at carrying contracts had been made in

anada, on the strength of the rebate, ph

nnot be taken into account. The argu. mE

ent, from the existence of these contracts, fat

only valid from the conviction of Canada th

at she was at liberty to make the rebate, Ca

ithout violating ber treaty obligations. th

s a matter of verbal interpretation, there cli
an be no question that the Canadian view ab

the rigbt one. No analysis, translation or M

terpretation of the instrument will bear SI

ut the contention that Canada undertook Qi

o shield American commerce from discrim- st

nation. The obligation she came under se

'as to permit the Americans to use our w

anals on the same terms that we use them &

urselves. This is something very different y

rom guaranteeing American commerce, P

artly on American and partly on Cana- t(

ian routes, from differential treatment. o
The fact cited by Mr. Foster, that Ca- w

ada bas the use of the State canals of b

New York, exists only in theory; in prac A

ice such use does not exist, and the right a

might be taken away without doing the t

east practical injury to this country. n

It is not, after all, probable that the tolls f

on the St. Mary's Canal will much affect c

our traffic by that route. The C. P. R. f

boats will, for the rest of the season, in- i

crease their trips from two to three a s

week, and Manitoba produce will seek the 1

canal as usual, but whether to the same E

extent remains to be seen. Meanwhile the'

Canadian transportation companies andi

elevator owners have recognized that an 1
opportunity bad come for them to do some-
thing to facilitate trade, and between them 1
they have reduced rates to nearly half a 1

cent a bushel, so as to meet the sacrifice i

imposed by the St. Mary's Canal tolls.
Some reduction of the harbor dues added
will make together, it is calculated, about

the necessary half cent a bushel. At this

rate the growers of Manitoba grain will not

be at any loss on account of the toils.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES IN CANADA.

WOOLLEN MANUFAOTURES.

What were known as custom woollen

mills existed in Canada earlyin the present

century-they spring up as a necessary in-

dustry to all new countries. Such estab-
lishments carded the farmers' wool, made
a variety et "honie-spun," or fnlled cloth,

vell as other fabrics. These mills were

bered by hundreds in the Dominion;
e may possibly be hundreds tu-day, but
r number bas decreased since the
er factories arose. With the growth of
country came a steady demaud for a
er claqs of goods, comparable to the
cks and tweeds which then were im-
ted from Britain. The Barber Mill, at
eetsville, Ontario, had been long in ex-
uce, and bad assumed proportions which
'e large in those days of what are now
sidered "small things." McKechnie, at
bourg, and Andrew Paton, at Waterloo,
re making shepherds' checks and tweeds
en a young Scot came upon the scene,
d with the enterprise and vim that have
ce characterized himin greater projects,
oceeded to give to the woollen industry of
nada the energy and scope tbat have
ce made it worthy of the country.
This young Scotchman was George Ste-
en, then, say in 1860, known as a young
erchant at Montreal, but later to become
mous as a manufacturer, a banker, and
e leading spirit in that national work, the
nadian Pacific Railway. Recognizing

e opening that existed for au improved
ass of woolleus, and believing in the
ility of Andrew Paton for the occasion,
r. Stephen induced him to remove to
herbrooke, in the adjoining Province of
uebec, where the river Magog-this
ream descends 100 feet in half-a-mile-
eemed to offer exceptional advantages of
ater power for factories, and where Lomas
Son had been established some twenty

ears. To what great proportions the
aton establishment bas since grown all
extile dealers in Canada know. Another
f the woolleu mills to the extending of
which Stephen's energy and faith contri.
uted was that of Bennett Rosamond, at
Imonte, now one of the most extensive
nd justly famed of all. About this time,
oo, the late Jacob Hespeler, shrewd Ger-
man that he was, erected roomy buildings
or a tweed factory, and laid the foundation
f a group of industries which, even in bis
ifetime, made the village of Hespeler, with
ts neat and methodical premises, its pretty
urroundings, its orderly and thrifty popu-
ation, what might not unworthily be term-
ed a Canadian "Saltaire " or "Pullman."
The names of Peuman, McCrae, Forbes,
deserve honorablemention in any sketch of
the modern eatures of this industry.

To make a list of Canadian woollen fac-
tories would be a lengthy and somewhat
tedious task. They number hundreds, and
are nearly as varions in scope as in capa-
city. A list of fifty might easily be made
of mills which boast more than one set of
" cards." But we content ourselves with
naming the leading tweed and knitting
mille, and indicating those others which
have of recent years, under the fostering
influence of a high tariff, ventured into the
production of fabrics for which our rigorous
climate and the demands eof modern fashion
appear to offer a reasonably constant mar-
ket within our own borders. Year by year
since 1880 the list of articles produced in
Canadian mille haa been enlarged, skilled

workmen being brought from Britain or the

States for the purpose. According to E. B.
Biggar's Textile Directory, New Brunswick
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bas some fifty woollen mills, the largest of Maritime Province mills, but at Hespeler
which are at Moncton, Port Elgin, and St. and other points in Ontario and Quebec,
John. In Nova Scotia we find a list of 57, some indeed being made for export; shawls
the principal being at Yarmouth, Oxford, at Campbellford, Carlton Place, Chambly,
Hopewell and Truro. There is at least one Coaticooke; winceys at Brantford, Paris
in British Columbia and several in Mani- and Hamilton; carpets and druggets at
toba. several points; wool gloves and mitts at

Shoe and glove linings are made at Galt Guelph and elsewhere; cassimeres, etoffes,
and Acton; knitted gloves at Guelph ; full counterpanes, cotton and woollen hosiery,
finish wove shirts and drawers, pronounced cardigan jackets, shoddy flocks, batts,
equal to Hawick goods, at Paris and King. serges, crochet goods, yarns, braids, mohair
ston; flannelettes and ladies' dress goods at goods-but the list is long enough. Flan.
varions mills; Halifax tweeds, "nobby," nel is an article very largely produced, and
and durable for men's wear, not only at Canadian blankets are as good as any in

the world; and, considering how cold our

winters are, it was to be expected that our

manufacturers should provide against them.

Quite recently, overcoatings, serges, ladies'
cloth, and the like, are being produced by
Canadian mills, which a Canadian buyer
assures us would sell in Huddersfield as

quite equal to English.

The list appended, while it does not pro-
fess to be complete, is the result of an effort
to include establishments fairly represen-
tative of our woollen industry at large:

TWEED FACTORIES.

Name. Place.
Paton Manufacturing Go...........................Sherbrooke, Que.
Rosamond Woollen Co...............................Almonte, Ont.......
Cornwall Manufacturing Co.........................Cornwall, Ont.......
Auburn Woollen Mille..............................Peterboro, Ont..
Golden Grove Mill................ ............... St. John, N.B. ........
Cobourg W oollen Co.................................Cobourg, Ont. ........
Perguson & Pattinson .............................. Preston, Ont...........
Montreal Woollen Mille ........................... Montreal, Que. ........
Globe Woolien Mille................................Montreal, Que. ........
Waterloo Woollen Co. .............................. W aterloo, Ont.........
Glen Tay Woollen Mille............................Glen Tay, Ont. ......
Weston Woollen Co.................................Weston, Ont. ........
Eureka Woollen Mille Co. .......................... Hopewell, N.S.......
Hawthorn Woollen Mille............................Carlton Place, Ont.....
Gillies, Son & Co. .............................. ....
Gemmall & Fairgrieve..............................Port EmEley, Ont.
Yarmouth Woollen Mille Co.......................Yarmouth, N.S. ......
Mississippi Woollen MilIs ......................... Appleton, Ont. ........
,John Baird & Go...................................Almonte, Ont. ........
Clyde W oolien Milld................................Lanark, Ont...........
Brodie Mille ...................................... Hespeler, Ont. ........
Campbellford Woollen Mille.......... ... ......... Campbellford,Ont. .. .

FLANNEL MILLe.

Trent Valley Woollen Manufacturing Co...........Campbellford, Ont. ....
Richelieu Woollen Mille-..........................Chambly, Que. ........
A. Lomas & Son .................................. Sherbrooke, Que.
j. I . W ylie · · ·................................... Almonte, Ont. ........
Thoburn Woollen Mille ,.......................

orbes& Go.......................................Hespeler, Ont.......

KNITTING MILLs.

Penuan Manufacturing Co. ........................ Paris, Ont.............
Grand River Knitting Mille.............. .......-- " "6 ............
Joseph Simpson....................................Toronto, Ont.......
Gait Knitting Co....................................Galt, Ont. ............
Charles Turnbull & Co. ............................ " ............
++ trathroy Knitting Ci. ............................ Strathroy, Ont.........
Coaticooke Knitting Co....................... ..... Coaticooke, Que. ......
eingeton Hosiery Co...............................Kingston, Ont. ........Almuonte Knitting Go...............................Almonte, Ont. ........
Jonathan Ellie....................................Port Dover, Ont.
Georgetown Star Hosiery Co. ...................... Georgetown, Ont.
Standard Mille.................................... Toronto, Ont. ........
Univereal Knitting Go. ............................ d" "6 ........
Pike River Knitting Mille.......................Pike River, Que.......
Granite Mille......................................St. Hyacinthe, Que.

*Machines. t And 150 macnines. :Since burned.

Date
Established.

1886
1866
1868
1872
1870
1854
1870
1879
1887
1874
1879
1880
1882
1872
1875

1880
1862
1865

1881
1868

1880
1830

1880
1880
1868

1881
1870
1865
1884
1862
1875
1882
1882
1882
1880
1882
1882
1880
1886
1886

Kind of Goods.
Tweeds, flannels., shawls................
Tweeds and worsteds..................
Tweeds and cassimeres ................
Tweeds..........,...................
Tweeds and homespuns..............

" " ................

Coatings, serges, naps. ................
Drees goods, costume cloths, etc.
Tweeds and flannels...................
Fine tweeds ..........................
Tweeds, etoffes, overcoatings...........
Tweeds, blankets, flannels .............
Tweeds and shawls..................
Fancy tweeds and worsteds ..........
Fine tweeds ..........................
Tweeds and homespuns ................
Fancy tweeds..........................
Fine tweeds ..........................
Fine tweeds and cassimeres...........
Tweeds, flannels, dress goods ...........
Tweeds and flannels....................

Flannels and ladies' dress goods..........
Flannels, blankets, etc. ................
Flannels and dress goods.............
Grey flannels, etc.......................
Fine fiannels ..........................
Worsted, serges and knit goods........

Underwear, rugs, lininge................
Hosiery, cardigan jackets, etc.........
Knitted underwear..................

....................
Hosiery....
Knitted goods......... .............

Hosiery...........................
Knitted goods and blankets...........
Cotton and woollen hosiery ,...........
Knitted goods......................
Hosiery and underwear..............

An addition must be made to the fore-
going article, which is a reprint from the

ONETARYTIMES PoRTFoLIO issued August
laet year. It is necessary to refer to the
great step in advance made in the produc.
tion of woollen dress goods in Canada. Thelast year or two has developed unusual
taste and skill in this direction. Let any
competent judge inspeot the dreus goods
Products of the Paton Manufacturing Co.
at Sherbrooke, the Cornwall Manufacturing
Co. at Cornwall, the Globe Mills at Mon.

treal, the Trent Valley Woollen Mills at
Campbellford, and he will pronounce them
good value, as far as quality of material
goes. We shall be surprised if he does not
further say that they are admirable in
color, in pattern and in finish. They are
in bewildering variety: from the tuft to
the diagonal stripe, and those of them we
have seen are pronounced by men in the
trade as equal to Scotch goods in body, in
delicaoy of color and in finish.

COTTON MANUFACTURES.

The cotton manufacturing industry in
Canada may be said to be the growth of the
last thirty years. About the year 1860 the
Lybster Mills at Merritton on.the Welland
Canal, the New Brunswick Cotton Mills at
St. John, New Brunswick, and the Dundas
Cotton Mills Company at Dundas, Ontario,
were founded for the manufacture of plain
grey cloth. But an unexpected obstacle
to their progrees arose in the American
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No. of

22
18
15
7
2
7
6
7

12
5
4

10

3

5
5
2
4

2

4

7
8
6

5

6

7
3

.47
5

*100
5

t.5

1
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Civil War, in the earlier years of which the
raw staple of southern growth on which
they depended as their raw material, rose:
to such a price as to compel some of these
works to close down for two or three years.
Shortly after their resumption the mills
were fitted up with dye-houses, and pro-
duced in addition colored shirtings and'
checks. The Hudon Cotton Mills at Mon.
treal were founded about 1874; and the
Montreal Cotton Co. at Valleyfield, Que., a
couple of years afterward. It was about
1872 that the Canada Cotton Company was
formed to maLufacture on a liniited scale,1
at Cornwall, plain goods; but this corpora-
tion was to assume later, upon the adoption
by Canada of the protective poltcy, its now
extensive proportions. The Stormont Cot-
ton Company was brought into existence in
1877, also on the canal at Cornwall, but it
was burned; being rebuilt, however, two or
three years afterward.

The capacity of the nàlls named did not
exceed 4,000 looms and 200,000 spindles at
the time when the National Policy was
adopted.

At the present date, the twenty-five cot-
ton mills of which we give a list have be.
tween 11,000 and 12,000 looms and more
than 500,000 spindles. It is a curious cir-
cumstance-though not, after all, an unex.
pected outcome of a protective policy, ex.
emplified in other countries than Canada-
that the rush of capital into what seemed a

Controlled
by Name.

COTTON MILLS IN CANADA.

Place. Establi hed.

C. C. Co....Lybster Cotton Manufacturing Co.....Merritton, Ont.. ..
New Brunswick Cotton Millse........St. John, N.B....

C. C. Co....Dundas Cotton Mills Co............ Dundas, Ont......
C. C. Co.... Canada Cotton Co..................Cornwall, Ont.. ..
D. C. Co.... *Hudon Cotton Mills Co.. ........... Montreal, Que....

- Montreal Cotton Co...............Valleyfield, Que...
C. C. Co.... Stormont Cotton Manufacturîng Co..Cornwall, Ont.....
D. C. Co.....Coaticooke Cotton Co................Coaticooke, Que...
D. C. Co.....Craven Cotton Co..................Brantford, Ont....
D. C. Co....Kingston Cotton Co...............Kingston, Ont.. ..
D. C. Co....Chambly 4" " ...... Chambly, Que....

C. C. Co.. .. Hamilton Cotton Mills Co............ Hamilton, Ont....
C. C. Co.... Ontario t" "......... "4 "g....

D. C. Co....Moncton Cotton Manufacturing Co...Moncton, N.B.....
- St. John Cotton Mills..............St. John, N.B....

D. C. Co....Nova Scotia Cotton Co............... Halifax, N.S......
D. C. Co... .Windsor Cotton Co.................Windsor, N.S.....
D. C. Co.... *St. Anne's Spinning Co..........Montreal, Que....

- Merchants Manufacturing Co.... .... "t "e....
C. C. Co....Merritton Cotton Mills Co.........Merritton, Ont....
0. C. Co....St. Croix Cotton Mills............Milltown, N.B.. ..

- Yarmouth Duck and Yarn Co........Yarmouth, N.S...
U. C. Co.... Magog Textile and Print Co........Magog, Que.......

Cornwall Spinning Co...............Cornwall, Ont....
C. C. Co.....Gibson Cotton Mill..................Gibson, N.B......

Montmorenci Cotton Mills.........Quebec, Que......

1860
1861
1862
1872
1874
1877
1879
1879
1880
1881
1881
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1884
1884
1884
1884
1885
1885
1890

Description of Joods. L

Greys, denime, shirtings............
Yarns, warps, cottonades............
Shirtings, ginghams, ticks..........
Cottonades, dress goods, linings, etc..
Grey and bleached cottone and cantons
Drille, sateens, linings...........
Shirtings, ginghams, cottonades....
Print cloths, shirting ..............
Plain greys..................

"........................
Yar"e, warpe, denime, etc........

Shirtinge, ducks, bage, etc...........
Greys, stripes and checks...........
Plain and twilled greys..........
Plain greys and warps...........
Plain greys ........................

Bleached shirtings................
Grey and colored goode..............
Fancy shirtings, denime, etc.........
Sail and other ducks.............
Print cloths and printe..............
Yarns, warps and twines...........
Greys, denims, ehirtings, etc........
Greys ................... ..........

Total looms and spindles......

Loo
No. No.
oms. Spindles.

260 12,000
100 15,000
508 16,300
812 50,000

1,313 70,000
1,400 54,300

650 27,000
250 12,000
270 10,000
300 11,000
200 7,000

65 6,000
362 12,000
320 10,000
260 12,000
400 20,000
270 11,000
540 20,000
700 27,000
248 12,000
957 30,000
48 4,500

t610 40,000

600 22,000
200 9,000

1,482 520,100
Amalgamated 1895 under name Hochelaga Cotton Msnufacturing Co.

+ Also six printing machines.

A word in commendation of the style and -the Montmorenci, the Moncton, the
quality of Canadian manufactured cotton Craven, and the Kingston. Cotton bags,
is fairly deserved. No more honest or sub- too, are so plentifully produced in Canada
stantial goods are made anywhere. And as to have begun to replace jute bags for
the skill of, our factories is year by year home and export flour-sacks.
manifesting itself in quality and variety. Since the above article appeared in
It is a fact not to be overlooked that great THE MONETARY TIMES PORTFOLIO, two asso.
quantities of greys are made for export to ciations have secured control of nineteen
China. Four mills are now, we believe, out of the twenty.six mills in our list.
making wholly or mainly for that market The Dominion Cotton Mills Company

now run (Sept., 1892,) mills at Hochelaga,
Hudon; Hochelaga, St. Anne's; Kingston,
Brantford, Coaticooke, Magog Print Works;
Chambly, Moncton, Halifax, Windsor.
These mills make grey cottons, ducks,
drills, whites, bleached sheeting, grey
sheeting, towels, bags, cantons, terry cloth
and a full range of prints.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co.,
also of Montreal, control the mills as
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promising and remunerative industry re tion, leaving the overstock still existing.
sulted in overdoing the market and embar. A suggestion was made by Mr. Slater, which
rassing the proprietors. In seven years bas since been adopted, namely, that an
following the adoption of the new tariff, amalgamation of all the companies should
namely, the years 1879 to 1885, no less than take place, the different mills and machin-
nineteen mills were opened in four provinces. ery to be taken at a valuation, so that a
Fully one.half of these, in addition to those single management could control the whole
already existing, went to work, producing out.put. Each of the mills could be set to
principally plain greys. The result was a making what it was best fitted for, and
glut of cotton cloth. some economy in this division of labor

As early as July. 1884, Mr. Clayton Slater, would result. A loss of capital is, of course,
an English manufacturer, who had mean- involved in such a step ; cotton mill shares
while established a cotton mill at Brantford, went down in 1885 to fifty cents in the
gave the number of looms in Canada as dollar; but something had to be done to
9,000, while he estimated that 6,000 could check production.
produce, on the basis of 15 yards of cotton Carefully reduced out-put, increased eco.
per annum for each individual of the popu- nomy of administration, varying the pro-
lation, all the domestic cotton that could be duct, slowly relieved the market. In a
consumed in the country annually. Here year or two our mills were producing sile-
was an over-productive capacity of fifty per sias, ginghams, sheetings, canton flannels,
cent. in excess of requirement, to say noth- cottonades, twills, duck, bags, wigans,
ing of possible importations of the article sateens, bleached cottons, cambrics and
Mills and merchants' warehouses were print cloths, in addition to the greys, den-
crammed with grey cottons, while the ims, tickings and colored shirtings that were
shelves of the country storekeepers bore previously the staples. But when the
evidence of the overstock. number of the mills was again imprudently

Loss of capital thus put into surplus plant increased, and the number of looms went
stared proprietors in the face. Different up to 11,000, energetic measures were need.
plans were proposed of getting rid of the ed. And so it resulted that a syndicate
difficulty. Some favored reducing the out- named the Dominion Cotton Mills Company
put of the mills by working them only four was formed early in 1891, and secured prac-
days in a week. But even this would not tically the control of most of the mills pro-
cure the evil, because working that time ducing grey cloth.
would keep the supply up to the consump-
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under: Cornwall, Canada Cotton Co.; Corn
wall, Stormont Cotton Co.; Hamilton, On
tario Cotton Co.; Merritton, Merritton Cot
ton Co.; Gibson Cotton Mill, Marysville
N. B.; Milltown, N. B., St. Croix Cotton
Co.; Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton, which
seven concerns make ginghams, shirtings
ticks, cottonades, denims, flannelettes
dress goods, &c.

These comprise all the mills in the lisi
except those of St. John, two in number
which are running, we believe very suc
cessfully, on yarns, grey cottons and shirt
ings; the Yarmouth Mill, which makes
ducks and twines; the Montreal Cotton Co.
at Valleyfield, producing drills, sateens and
linings; the Montmorenci Mill, making
greys for China trade only ; the Merchants'
Manufacturing Co. at St. Henri, which
makes grey and bleached goods, curtain
scrims, cheese and butter cloths. Allthese
establishments are operated by their own.
ers independently of the Dominion Cotton
Mills Co. We understand that neither the
Lybster Mill nor the Dundas Cotton Mill is
at present being operated, though they are
under the control of the Canada Colored
Cotton Co., which bas re.arranged the vari.
ous properties so as to diversify the product
and work more economically.

ABOUT MEN'S CLOTHING.

Cool, calm and correct, Autumn bas
come to stay with us, and we must respect
ber wisbes. The neglige shirt of summer and
the light jacket of cricketing flannel or
alpaca which the business man was wont
to affect in the dog days, have passed away
to appear some other day. With the ther-
flometer hovering about the nineties the
6tiquette of dress was less rigid than now
in the cooler autumn months. We begin
to look over our wardrobe for heavier
things to wear. The person of an economic
turn of mind will consider whether last
Year's coat or trousers may not pass
Inuster for a while longer. He who doesn't
have to debate about clothes after this
tuanner will hie him to his tailor and con-
suit the latest fashion plate for fall and
Winter styles.

These, we find, do not differvery materi-
allY from last season. Rough finisbed goods
for business suits will be the proper thing,cheviots and serges for instance. lu colorsbrowns will not be run upon to the same
etet as previously-th at is, those extreme
shades which were once so familiar to the
eye. Quieter hues will prevail, such as
the more modest brown mixtures, greyeffects and tans in neat and indefinite de-
8igus. These are made up in the comfort-able sack, double-breasted for the street,

rsd the cutaway three-buttoned coat.
Worsted stuff s for coats andvests, of course,
ore always standard, and worn with Scotch
taWst of England trouserings, are in good
taste for off-duty wear and as a change from
the9 all-tweed knockabouts. Trousers areinclined to be narrower. The plates repeat
forner styles in evening dress suits almost
hue for hne. Americans are disposed to.
Wards the V-shaped vest, while the En glish
"'oPt the cur ve or horseshoe pattern. Inhe5 coats one may take bis chic fm

- those with pointed lapeis and those witb
i- the sbawl coliar. The tail is slightly
*rounded. Iu London, Paris and some
American seaboard cities an effort bas been

n made to introduce fine black cheviots and
à undressed worsteds for fui! dress suits, but
iwe do niot bear that they have met witil

much favor.
The overcoat for fail is pretty much the

tsame garment as iast year. Venetians and
wonsteds bave been imported largeiy for

*top coats, and drabs wili be a favorite color,
wbile blues and greys will be worn. The

Bwinter coat, wben made of heavy stuff s,
wili partake of tbe box cut, but in higher
goods will shape to the figure. Beavers,
meitons, French monatnacs and French vic-
unas in fly front and double-breasted gar-
ments, wiil be much worn, and are longer,
as indeed also are ail undercoats, frocks,
sacks, cutaways, etc. Iiisters are Ehown
without capes and beits, but some bave
boods. The Inverness cape for the evening
dress top coat is going to be fasbionable.
It is made in cbeviots -of dark colors, quite
long and sleeveless, the cape coming weli
down over the arm.

ELECTIRIC LIGHTING AND POWER.

Stronger evidence of the strides made by
the electrical iudustry in Canada eau hardI3
be found than in the fact that at the first
convention of the Canadian Electricai Ag-
sociation, beld in Hamilton some weeks
ago, there were present seventy electricians
from somd' twenty different points in the
Dominion. The association numbers, in-
deed, more than a hundred. Ai1Éd about
baif of tbese gentlemen are experts in im-
mediate connection with the furnisbing of
electrie iight and power. Tbe remaining
members are electricians of a somewbat
different order, beionging as they do to tbe
teiegrapb and telephone organizations of
Canada, but each and ail intenested in
studying the developmnevt of the marveilous
and recondite power with respect to wbose
capabilities and uses we are yet " in the
morning of the times.",

The sixty page pamphlet descriptive of the
proceedings of this important body,*z wbile
cantaining a good deal that is necessariîy
more or less technical, abounds in informa.
tion tbat is both curious and serviceable.
Lt is a record of progress in an indnstry yet
in its nonage. The gathering was intend-j
ed, apparentiy, as much for comparison
of experiences and difficulties of a scientiflo
kind as for consultation with respect to
financial resuits. On the latter point the
meeting was toid by the chairman, Mr. J.
J. Wright, of the Toronto Electric Light
Ci., that "lthe large amount of capital in-c
vested in electricai enterprises bas not re-1
ceived the return that the investors have t
had a right to expeot." We assume that
the chairman was bere speaking generaliy,
for we believe it true that in the United
States, for exampie, thene "are numbers ofc
eiectric companies wbicb bave iaunched e
out imprudently and in deflance of economy, e
and are not yet within sight of a dividend.

* Proceedings of the First Convention of the 0
Canadian ElectrieaLI Association, held in the ity c f &

H- itn n. ue1,1 n 6 E2 p O
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The opinion expressed above is confirmed
with respect to Canada, however, in a
paper by Mr. S. J. Parker, of Owen Sound,
on " Financial Aspects of Electric Light-
ing," read before the convention. He
asserts that "mistakes were made and
money foolishly squandered in the initia-
tion of many electric plants," which would
not be repeated in the face of the experi-
ence of to-day. Doubtless such follies are
to be met with in the experimental stages
of all like industries. Mr. Parker further
tells us, as the result of enquiries made by
himself of various companies, that "ont
of 25 stations with a capital of about a
million dollars, 14 had paid dividends (in
many cases not until the third year) of
from 4 to 8 per cent., while the remaining
11, representing six-tenths of the whole
capital, had not met expenses." Of these
twenty-five, nine were run by water and
eight of them paid dividends; while of
those run by steam power only five paid
any dividend. Mr. Yule, of Guelph, who
had made similar enquiries at a later
date, found that out of 52 stations
only 30 were paying any dividend, and half
even of these were associated with other
businesses, which cheapened their power.
It is quite evident to the writer of this
paper quoted that "the price received for
the quality and quantity of light supplied
is entirely inadequate to the outlay neces-
sary for its production." He shows, too,
that this is the case in the United States.
lu sixteen Canadian cities or towns the price
per light per night ranged fron a minimum
of 22 cents in the case of Qiebec to 75
cents at Winnipeg. Whereas in thirteen
American cities the price per light ranged
from 30 cents in Syracuse to 61 cents in
Washington and $1.10 in San Francisco.
Thus the average Canadian cost to custom-
ers of the electric light is 312 cents, where
in the United States it is 45¾.

In his paper on Central Stations, Mr. D.
Thomson, of Hamilton, made pertinent
reference to the curions slovenliness that
used to characteriz3 the buildings and ap-
pliances nsed for the supply of electric
light. Old sheds, not rain-proof-engines and
boilers that had been discarded for other
purposes-abafting and pulleys ont of Noah's
Ark-bearings bot for want of lubricants-
dirt and carelessness everywhere. But nowa-
days all this is changed and the best of
macbinery and the greatest of care is the
ruie. And these are needed, for, says Mr.
Thomson, "competition has brought the
prices of lighting down to barely living
profits." The paper on the Manufacture of
Carbons, given by Mr. H. O. Fisk, of Peter-
boro', was hailed by the chairman as a
most valuable one. It described the nature
of the are light carbon " pencil," as the
boys call it, and the way they are made by
the Brooks Minufacturing Company at
Peterboro'; and the discussion upon it
abounded in flings at "flaming" and "fry-
ng" carbons, "long life " and " short life"
carbons, and such braiu-twisting terms as
currents, volts, amperes and candle-pow-
ers.

A thoroughly enjoyable paper was that
of Mr. Wright, with the comprehensive
itile o eam and Electric Power, which
be sa V. cr y odestly descnibgd gas "a few
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suggestions on the distribution of elec-
tricity for power purposes." He is dis-
posed to leave to the penny-a-line para-
grapher such wholesale statements as that
the steam engine will be superseded by
electricity. The latter, "at all events as we
know it now, is simply a mode of motion or
a method of transmitting power. You may
call it an invisible line of shafting or a length
of belting." The author is severe on the
new-fangled long - distance "alternating
current exploits that require a death's-
head and cross-bones painted on every pole
as a gentle hint to the unwary to keep their
own side of the highway," thinking it outside
the limit of commercial success. And as to

the proposed electric railroad between Chi-

cago and St. Louis, of which the speed is

to be 100 miles an hour, and the line per-
fectly straight, Mr. Wright ironically says:
"It will be necessary. If the projectors had
said further that it is to be fenced in with

boiler-plate it might relieve the feelings of

the farmers along the right of way." It is a

wonder that Mr. Nicholls had not flown at

him when he indulged in further sarcasm
at the expense of our paternal government,
which "is doing its best according to its

light to further the interests of its people
byimposing a duty upon fuel."

Space fails us to refer at length to the

paper of Mr. W. A. Johnson, of the Bal]
Electric Co., Toronto, on "Possibilities of

Electric Railroading." It is this gentle
man's opinion that "the trolley will un

doubtedly remain in full sway, with possibl
exceptions, however, for short lengths o

road in the very largest cities." Mr. A. B
Smith, inspector of the Great North West
ern Telegraph Company, contributed a
short, but pungent, paper on the importan
subject of "Safe Wiring." Mr. Smith'
position as consulting electrician to th
Toronto Board of Underwriters, enables hin

to speak with the authority of experienc
upon this matter. And he insists that th
interests of the electric ligbting fraternit:
and those of the insurance companies ar
identical. " Safe wiring," he declares, "i
mort, a matter of men and material than o
method," and he lays great stress upon th
need of reliability in the individual work
man. This business requires "more tha
ordinary conscientiousness in men engage
in the work and circumspection in its ovei
sight." And he becomes savage at th
"ignorant and clumsy interference wit
good wiring by plumbers, steam and gai
fitters, and our friend the ubiquitous bel
hanger," whom he terms pirates in the
contempt of other people's rights. By th
employment of noue other than good me
and good materials in wiring, he conclude
the present percentage of loss by electr
wiring will be rendered still less. A papi
of decided interest is that of Mr. Hug
Neilson, of the Bell Telephone Co., o
" Long Distance Telephony," and we hol
to give some extracts from it in a futu
issue. Mr. Neilson declares that Canada
the home of the telephone-that there a
more instruments in use in proportioni
population, at a lower rental, hre thanj
any other country.

THE extensive premises of the Burlingt
Glass Co. in Hamilton were destroyed by fi
on Wednesday last.

7 f-
THE TROLLEY MOTOR IN TORONTO.

Now that Toronto bas got the Trolley
motor for street cars, it will not be out of
place to caution the public to do its share
in preventing accidents. The mere increase
of speed is a source of danger to pedestrians,
against which it is generally in their power
to guard. Already one woman bas been
killed in the attempt to cross Church street
in front of a Trolley car. The Industrial Ex.
hibition takes place so soon after the new
motor bas got in operation that there is

some danger of pedestrians not taking suffi-

ciently into account the necessity of making
allowance for the greater speed of the cars.

In time this will become better understood
and accidents from this cause will be mini-

mized, though it is not probable, judging

from what occurs in other cities, that they

will entirely disappear. The frightening of

horses, and their running away from the

unusual spectacle of a moving train with

Do visible means of propulsion, has already
resulted in injuries te citizens. In insisting
on a greater rate of speed for street cars,

we incur a risk in some degree commensu-
3 rate with the benefit, whatever the motor

employed.
The serious part of the difficulty is that

there are sources of danger in the Trolley
l against which it is not in the power of

f the individual citizen to protect himself;
- some of the accidents to which it gives

rise are such as no human precaution
can prevent. The noise, the speed and

f the unusual appearance of crs moving
apparently by themselves, the fall of wires,

. the occasional jumping of the wire by the

a electricity, the charging of the rail with

t electricity, the firing of cars, are some of

s the forms of disaster made possible by the

e Trolley motor. Workmen and horses are
n sometimes thrown to the ground, and even

e the rails themselves may be melted if a

e loose Trolley wire falls upon them. It is

y well to understand, at the outset, that
e these things form part of the price which

s we pay for the increased speed of stree

f railways, under the Trolley motor, whicl
e in this climate is practically the only forn
. in which electricity can at present be util

n ized in connection with this mode of loco

d motion. The extent to which individua

r. citizens can protect themselves is limited

e and as far as they can they must take th
h responsibility. For the rest, the compan
s. is bound to do everything in its power t
l. safcguard the public. This is a point t

ir which the attention of experts should b
le directed; and care should be taken tha
n preventable accidents be limited as muc
s, as possible. The city should have some on
ic with the requisite scientific informatio

er who will make it his special duty to seE
h as far as possible, that there should b

On no undue exposure of life or property b
pe a loose or negligent system of manag

re ment.
is
re ABOUT a week ago a select party of electr
to cians sat down to a table in Ottawa, with a

in excellent bill of fare before them, the conten
of which were all cooked by electricity. Sou
fish, boiled and roast meats, with various kin
of vegetables, pudding, pie, etc., were includt

Onin the list of articles, and tbey were cooked
reperfection.

THE FIRE RISK CONSIDERED IN
BUILDING.

It is natural to expect good sense and
prudence from Boston, and we may also,
considering the reputation of that city as a
law-abiding community, expect to see sen-
sible laws carried out within its borders. We
have read the special conditions of the new
building law of Boston, which went into
effect 15th July last. It is intended to
lessen the risk of fires and destruction of
property by flames. After the date men-
tioned no building, other than wharf shieds
and grain elevators, can be put up or enlarged
within the city limits to.a height greater
than 70 feet, or of an area more tlan 10,000
feet, unless built wholly of incombustible
materials. Nor can any building more than
45 feet high be erected for mercantile or
storage purposes within building limits
which is not built of such materials or with
tight grooved floors at least two inches
thick. Furthermore, all buildings to be
used as lodgings, or tenement, or dwelling
houses, must, if of five or more stories in
height, have basement or first floor entirely
of incombustible material.

A more sweeping provision of the by-
law, as we find it set forth in the Western
Insuarance Review, states that all buildings

hereafter put up within the building limits
must be either of non-combustible materi-
als, or must have a fire-stop at every floor,
covering the whole floor of each story, and
extending through all partitions. This is
to consistof at least one inch of tile, brick,
terra cotta, plaster, cement or other ap-
proved material. It is enacted that any
person who builds or alters any wall or
building, or any part of either, in violation

of any provision of this law, or who, after
twenty-four hours' notice from the inspec-
tor, maintains any such structure, is liable
to be punished by a fine not exceeding

s $1,000. Besides this, any court may, on
t application to the inspector, issue an it june-
à tion to restrain the use or occupation of any
t structure in the city of Boston, erected,
h altered or used in violation of this law.

Among the other restrictions of this
- building law is this, that no building can

now be erected in Boston, except spires for
l churches, of a greater beight than 125 feet,
1; which is a sensible enactment for several
e reasons. It is provided that "in brick,

y stone or iron buildings all party and bear.
0 ing walls must be brick . . carried

O through and at least a foot above the roof,
e and plastered directly upon masonry or
t upon metal lathing." Then, further, all
h weight-bearing metal columns or beamas
e must be protected by brick, terra cotta or
n like material. It goes without saying that
e, all receptacles for ashes or waste liable to

cause a fire should be of incombustible ma-
y terial, but the new Boston building law

insists upon it.
There are one or two puzzles or apparent

*inconsistencies in the version of the law

xiwhich is before us. For example, the 8th
in,aparagraph says tbat in all new buildings

"il external parts above a height of 45

d feet must be of brick, stone or metal," &c.,
.d while paragraph 11 says that all dwellings
to five stories or more high " must have the

basement and first floor entirely built of
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incombustible material." What then be-
comes of any intermediate story or stories ?
But the whole scope and intent of the law
has manifestly a prudent direction, and as
a whole it should be welcomed. The
Boston fire underwriters have doubtless
given it close study, though the expression
of its provisions has not exactly a Bos-
tonian literary form.

REVIEW OF CANADIAN BANKING.

BY EX-DIRECTOIR.

The following survey of the banking situa-
tion is from the pen of a bank director of long
business experience. It will be found, we think,
well worthy of perusal. The table at foot also
gives an interesting comparison:

The Bank Returns for the year ending 31st
May, 1892, indicate a year of progress and
moderate prosperity throughout the Dominion,
a fact which is confirmed by other infallible
signe. Although the paid-up capital of the
Canadian banks has only increased about one
million dollars, the reserve bas increased
nearly two millions. The circulation of notes
also shows an increase of over two millions.
But the most satisfactory item in the returns
is the continued increase in the deposits, the

year showing a steady augmentation, amount-
ing to over 16 millions, an increase about the
saine as in the year '90-'91, the total being
over 157 millions. There was a small decrease
in specie of about half a million, which was
nearly balanced by the increase in Dominion
notes. The specie should be increased at the
expense of these notes, which are now held by
the banks in amounts far beyond the legal re-
quirement of 40 per cent. Of the surplus
assets of 19 millions, 11 millions have been lent
to the public, in the shape of discounts ; 3j
millions have been employed in the United
States (the total being 19 millions), and nearly
one million have been invested in govern-
ment and municipal debentures. The
call loans amount to a little over 51
millions, or $671,411 less than in May,
1891. This is the least satisfactory
item in the returns, the rate of inter-
est being low, and the money being chiefly
used for the purposes of speculation. A
satisfactory featureshowing the sound nature
of the business done, is the diminution in
"overdue debts," amounting to 8482,185.

It is easy to show by other statistics the
sources of these gains, the most gratifying
proof being the good harvest, the increase ii
exports and the rapid development of manu.
factures and railways as revealed by the cen.
sus of 1891. The value of the Canadiar
exports of 1891-2 exceedpd those of 1890-1 b3
about twelve million dollars, and have aboul
equalled the value of the imports, a thing
rarely seen done, having a most importan1
effect on the country, adding to its wealth
and creating ease in the money market.

The remarkable census returns of manufac
tures were hardly anticipated by the mos
sanguine. In ten years theinumber of manu
facturng establishments has increased frou
25,845 to 75,768, and the number of employes
from 112,930 to 367,865, representing fully oni
million souls. The capital invested amount
to 353 millions of dollars, the wages annuall:
paid to about 100 millions, and the value o
products to 475 million, (more than the valu
of the produce of all the farms in the Domin
ion). It is impossible to deny the immens
benefit to farmers and others of this expendi
ture of 100 millions in wages, diffusing pros
perity sud comfort te f ully eue million soui

and creating a demand for food of ail kinds,
as well as clothing and many of the luxuries(
of life. The Canadian Pacific and Grandt
Trunk Railways earned about 20 millions1
each, over 60 per cent. of which is spent in1
Canada, and they employ over 40,000 men andé
boys. The total earninge of Canadian rail-
ways was 48 million dollars, carrying a toné
of goods, on an average, ono mile for less than
one cent !

The banks thenselves do not appear to have
shared, to any extent, in the general pros-
perity. Their profits have not increased, but1

in some cases havo diminished. This is noti
altogether owing to bad debts, or unsound
business, but rather to an unwise competition
for deposits, and difficulty in employing
profitably the increased resources at their
command. Money borrowed at 4 per cent.
and loaned in discounts at 6, and in call loans
at a much lower rate, cannot leave a bank
much profit, considering its heavy expenses,
the dead reserve, the loss by bad debts,
and the low rates obtainable for short
loans. With the rapid increase in the wealth
of the country, the ialue of money must ne-
cessarily fall, and it is as well to face the fact
boldly. Money is now "going a begging " in
London at 1 per cent. pr annum, or even
less. The remedy'is, of course, a lower rate
for deposit, a movement towards which has
already began, and should be carried out by
concerted action. Whilst this may affect the
incomes of some capitalists and speculators,
" who toil net, neither do they spin," it will

benefit the farmers, manufacturera, and al

COMPARATIVE RETURNS OF ALL CANADI

1891.

Capital paid up..............
Reserve ......................

Circulation ..................
Maximum do. 1891 ............
Deposits on demand..........

do. on notice...............

Total deposits.............

Due in London ..............
Total liabilities ................

Specie .......................
Dominion notes................
Due from United States ........
Dom. Government deposits ....
Municipal and other securities ..
Loans to provincial governments
Call loans........ ...........
Current do.....................

do. do.-.......-.....--
Overdue debts, uneecured ......

do. do. secured........
Real estate and mortgages ......

Total assets..............

THE JUNE BANK MEETINGS.

MONTREAL.-Rest unaltered at 50 per cent.;
circulation diminished 852,000; deposits in.

creased $2,419,559, and profits 4 per cent.

(11.04).

CoMMERCE.--100,000 added to rest, now
16.66 per cent. ; bank premisses reduced #12,-

500; circulation increased $98,779; deposits

81,828,755, and profits 0.5 (8.62 per cent.).
MERCHANT.-3125,000 added to rest, now

45.43 ; circulation increased 8140,383 and

deposits $483,058 ; profits diminished 0.85
per cent. to 9.14 per cent. by a heavy

loss in New York ; capital is to be in-

creased to six millions by an issue of $200,.

800 at a premium of 45 per cent.

the great trading interests of the Dominion
Considering the risks of banking, the profits of
the Canadian banks are not what they should
be. Without referring to England or Scot-
land, where the great banks, such as the "Lon-
don and County," pay 22 per cent., the
" National Provincial " 20 per cent., the" Lon-
don and Westminster?" 17 per cent., the
-National Bank of Scotland " 15 per cent., a
Somersetshire bank 28 per cent., and the
" Wilts and Dorset" 22 per cent. We see
Australian banks paying far higher dividende
than Canadian ; thus the "Commercial Bank
of Sydney " pays 25 per cenlt., the "Bank of
N. S. Wales " 17J per cent., the "Commercial
Bank of Australia " 17J per cent., the "Na-
tional Bank of Australasia " 15 per cent.,
the " Union Bank of Australia " 14 per cent.

The new Bank Act came into force on the
lt July, 1891. Its provisions are salutary,
the main feature being the "note guarantee
fund," which makes Canadian bank notes
about as safe as Bank of England notes, to the
holders. Even the latter were practically at a
discount for some years during the Napoleonic
wars. The issue of small notes should be re-
stored to the banks, for their assumption by
the Government was a departure from sound
principles, and they may be seriously affected
by war or political complications. The United
States Government notes during the Civil
War were at one time worth only 40 cents on
the dollar in gold, and Argentina notes have
recently been as low as 33jc. The brilliant
harvest prospects are likely to give the banks
a prosperous year in 1892 93.

AN BANKS, 31ST MAY, 1891 AND 1892.

1892. Iicrease. Decrease.

8 60,480,392 8 61,554,098
22,853,789 24,599,046

30,917,214 31,383,218
36,480,649 38,553,546
56,522,473 61.921,281
84,679,400 95,517,848

141,201,873 157,439,129

1,985,048 3,670,071
185,591,618 203,016,246

8 1,073,706
1,745,267

466,004
2,072,897
5,398,8 8

10,838,448
---

16,237,256

1,685,023
17,424,628

AssETS.

6,767,107 6,223,078 .............
10,789,413 11,274,188 484,775
16,100,153 19-572,562 3,472,409

2,505,156 3.055,634 550,478
6,603,916 6,867,457 263,541
1,951,557 423,687 ..............

16,064,807 15,393,396 ..............
4,669,6491

177,604,232 193,311,856 11,037,975
1,323 8741
1,282,657 2,126,476 ..............
1,770,570 1,903,994 133,424

8267,201,211 $286,543,931 319,342,720

8 544,029

1,527,870
671,411

482,155

QUEBE.-#50,000 added to rest, now 22 per
cent.; circulation, as usual, is mall, but in-
creased $31,939. Deposits increased $498,479.
Profite nominally 64 per cent., but this is
accounted for by the fact that interest on a
large amount of call loans is not included,
while 882,405 are charged to profit for accrued
interest due to depositors.

TORONTO.--This conservative bank is again re.
markable for the emall amount of overdue debts
(onl3 $3,065). It has added $100,000 to rest,
making it 85 per cent., and $32,000 to balance
carried forwardl; has recovered 350,000 from
debts previously written off ; its circulation
has mucreased 879,108, and its deposits 8619,-
859. Its profite were 14.13 per cent.
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IMPERIAL bas increased its paid-up capital
by 8440,607, the premium on which, at 50 per
cent., and $50,000 from profits, have raised its
rest to 52 per cent. Circulation has increased
857,685, and its deposits $1,307,704, but its
profits have diminished 3.21 per cent., owing
to increased capital.

DOMINION bas added $50,000 to rest, and
$5,000 to pension and-guarantee fund, and bas
paid a bonus of 1 per cent. (11 per cent. in all).
Its rest is now 93 per cent. and its deposits
more than six times its capital (604 per cent.),
a sum unprecedented in Canadian banking,
and far exceeding that of any other Canadian
bank in proportion to capital. Its profits
were 14.68 per cent., the same as last year.

ONTAR1o added $35,000 to rest, now 21 per
cent.; circulation diminisbed $29,028; deposits
increased $386,689, and profits 0.13 per cent.
(8.80 per cent.).

E. TowNsHiPs has met with some excep-
tional losses, which have reduced its profits
2.79 per cent. to 7.72 per cent., but it has
added $25,000 to rest, raking it 42 per cent. ;
circulation diminished $56,877 and deposits
811,027. It paid the usual dividend, 7 per
cent.

HAMILToN has increased its paid-up capital
8250,000, at 45 per cent. premium, and there-
fore, like the Imperial, does not make as good
a show as formerly, but its rest has increased
to 52 per cent. by prernium on new stock, and
$30,582.50 from profits ; circulation diminished
$43,374, and profits 2.25 per cent. to 10.94 per
cent., but its deposits increased $823,312.

JACQUEs CARTIER bas improved its posi-
tion by getting rid of some of its
dead assets, and as its deposits have
increased to more than four times its
capital (4.32 per cent.), and its circulation by
$51,952, its profits have alo increased 3.03
per cent. to 11.25 per cent., but it still bas too
much of its assets in real estate and overdue
debts. Rest 35 per cent.

VILLE MARIE has had to wipe out all its rest
to meet old losses, and under the new Act it
will have to cancel its stock held by the bank,
and reduce it to $350,000. It has closed two
of its branches and decreased two of its divid-
ends to 6 per cent. Its capital appears to be
locked up in real estate, overdue debte and
other unavoidable assets.

July, 1892. H. F.

MARKET YOUR GRAIN.

The importance to farmers of marketing
their grain in autumn instead of in spring bas
often been urged in these columns. Lying on
our desk is a tabular statement showing the
price obtained for grain at an Ontario point in
October and March respectively, covering a
period of nineteen years. From this state-
ment it will be seen that only on four occasions
was the price higher in the spring. In two of
these instances the advance was only two or
three cents per bushel, certainly not sufficient
to admit of any profit to justify holding. A
careful perusal of the figures before us cannot
fail to satisfy anyone of the reasonableness of
our position on this subject. "On the average
it pays much better to market in the fall than
in the spring. Without counting etorage, the
cost of carrying wheat is fully one cent per
bushel per month, and for six months would
be six cents, viz.: shrinkage and insurance
three cents, interest three cents. Unless the
wheat is extra good, the shrinkage will exceed
the amount allowed. On the above Itasis fif-
teen out of the nineteen years shows a loss in
holding. The average loss fer nineteen years
would equal eight per cent. The average gain

would be less than one and a half per cent.,
annual loss of six and a half per cent. for nine-
teen years."

As the above remarks are not likely other-
wise to reach the eye of many farmers, our
merchants and bankers would do well, when-
ever they have an opportunity, to press this
argument upon their customers. The advan-
tage ta merchant and banker of early cash pay-
mente to farmers, is too apparent to need any
further word from s.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

CARRIAGE BUILDING.

It was very manifest last year that this
building was too small for the array of vebi.
cles offered ; a number had then to beeshown in
the open air. This year, therefore, an enlarge-
ment of the Carriage Building has been made,
and the result is a larger display than ever of
road-carts, gigs, carriages, wagons, omni-
buses, sleighs and buggies. There are exhibits
from Chatham, Guelph, Gananoque, Granby,
Que., London, Markham, Montreal, Oshawa,
Owen Sound, St. George and Toronto, the
last-named place having half a dozen exhibit-
ors. A well-known Montreal maker shows
sleighs, cabs, a hunting break and an ambu-
lance, which last is intended for Victoria, B.C.
The assortment may well gladden the eyes of
the farmer, the swell and the sport. In the
northwest corner we find specimens of the
well.known work of James Warnock & Co., of
Galt, consisting of springs, buggy and wag-
on gears, and substantial ribbed spring gears
for truck and dray work.

THE MAIN BUILDING.

The fountain in the centre of this most at.
tractivo building of the Fair no longer plays in
an open basin. A transformation bas been
made, and a grotta, gorgeous with color, glist-
ening with artificial quartz, tinsel stalactites,
ferns and aquatic plants lit by fairy lampe,
encloses the irridescent spray of fountain and
basin. West of the grotto is a noteworthy
display by the old established stationery and
binding bouse of Brown Bros. It consiste, on
one side, of ordered work in the shape of
ledgers, cash-book, journals for banks and
commercial houses all over the country, and
on the other of their make of diaries, pocket,
books, calendars, writing-bags and music rolls-
while facing the fountain are specimens of
fancy binding, and-by no means the !east
attractive feature-a young lady manipulating
the caligraph, for which well-known type-
writing machine this firm is agent.

Next, ta the west, J. S. Hamilton & Co. ex-
hibit the products of the Vin Villa Vineyards
on Pelee Island, Lake Erie, consisting of dry,
sweet and sparkling Canadian wines.

The Pittsburg Lamp in great variety con.
stitutes the display made by Gowans, Kent &
Co., of Toronto Lampe of china, of glass, of
bronze. Banquet lamps, vase lampe, piano
lampe on stands. Lampe with Mexican onyx
pillars or stands, others with crystal or metal
decorations and silken hangings-a very at-
tractive display.

Not every one would venture ta offer se
free and effective an invitation as is silently
extended by the Pure Gold Manufacturing
Company. Each side of their exhibit contains
an archway, facing either corridor. The
visitor who chooses to take this route from
north to south passes through their booth flled
with tins or packages of the various spices,
flavoring extracts, baking powders, soaps, &c.,
wbose quality bas given themn se good a
namne..

Il:
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A booth whose appetizing contents and neat
appearance draws many visitors is that of The
Ireland National Food Company, presided over
by Mr Strowger, between the central fountain
and the south door. Here are some five and
twenty varieties of foods made from the seven
grains-wheat, barley, oats, rye, peas, buck-
wheat and maize. Their desiccated wheat
and granulated oatmeal are well known and
largely bought, but some of their special pro.
ducts, such as farinose and snow-flake homi.
ny, are more novel. The gluten flour and
whole wheat flour prepared b> this company
are recommended for those suffering from
indigestion and diabetes.

An enormous show-case, eight feet in length
and breadth and eight feet high, is devoted to
the boots and bhoes manufactured by the
Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, of
which Mr. J. H. Walker is the Toronto repre-
sentative. The rest of their central space in
the main building is occupied by rolls of fire-
hose, black, grey and white, "Patent Process
Seamless Tube Rubber Hose'" being a specific
product'of these works. Rubber camping covers,
army blankets, door mats, packing, tubing,
are other goode turned out by this extensive
and long established concern, while hard rub.
ber sheets and rods for electrical purposes
indicate the growth of the electric-industry in
Canada. The C. R. Co. bas another exhibition
in the Machinery Hall.

An exceedingly attractive array of bain-
mered iron work and fencing, manufactured by
H. R. Ives & Co., of Montreal, is to be seen on
the north side, west of the stairway, on the
ground floor. The bank fittings and elevator
fronts of silver-bronzed and electric-bronzed
iron work are beautiful in their design and
excellent in their finish. This firm are well
known makers of fencing and cresting, as well
as iron bedsteads, which one might readily
take for English work.

James H. Rogers, the King Street hatter
and furrier, has an extensive display of ladies'
and men's fur garments, decorating known
and unknown wax figures, at the eastern door.

" This is a pianette," the agent was explain.
ing to a group of curions visitors near the eaet
entrance ; "it is a piano, but a five-octave one
instead of a seven-octave," and the sound of
the beautiful little instrument lent added inter-
est to its appearance. This was in the space
occupied by the Bell Organ and Piano Co.,
whose carpets and hangings and contents make
a musical parlor of the place. Here are
cabinet grand pianos in rosewood, solid oak,
burl walnut and mabogany, nine styles in all.
Organs in solid walnut cases, in whitewood
cases, and in a dozen shapes and sizes, puzzled
the choice of the passer-by. The quality and
durability of these instruments are not doubt-
ful; they have been tjted by time and practice
and well do they stand the test.

The Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Co. shows,
near the southwest stairway, its brands of
Cowan's Hygienic Cocoa, chocolate powder,
chocolate icing and cocoa essence.

The Gurney Building bas been repainted
and decorated, and one may see GURNEY in
gas jets over the weet door. Nine sizes of the
Oxford Direct Hot Water Heater line the
grassy boulevard, and the salesman telle us
with p ide of the number of them sold, to con-
firm his confident claim that this heater is
" the best in the market." The Double Crown
Hot Water Heater of this company rears its
substantial front alongside. Entering the
building, we find, amid the bewildering array
of ornamental hardware and hollow-ware it
contains, a new Gurney cook-stove, in two
siz:e, knouwn as TEE SOUVENIR. (An odd namne
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for a stove, thought the scribe, but then stove-
makers have given much less sensible names
to their stoves than "a remembrancer " or "a
keepsake.") It is, at all events, a handsome
cooking-stove, with an advantage over The
Kitchen Witch in size of oven.

ACTUARIAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA.

The autumn meeting of this sooiety was
held in the Board of Trade building in To-
ronto in September of last year, and we had
the pleasure of publiehing the address of the
president, Mr. Fackler, on that occasion. We
are now advised by the secretary, Mr. Israel
C. Pierson, of New York, that the 1892 fall
meeting of the Actuarial Society of America
will be held in Boston on Thursday and Fri-
day,Oct. 13th and 14th, at the Hotel Vendome.
Arrangements have not yet been perfected, the
secretary says, but the order of business will
probably be as follows :

Thursday, October 13th, 10 a. m., business
meeting and discussion of papers; 12.30 p.m.,
light lunch; 1.30 p. m., advice; 4.30 p. m.,
dinner; 8 p. m., theatre party.

Friday, October 14th, 9.30 a. m., reading of
new papers, etc., etc. Othe1 proceedings not
yet arranged.

It is not necessary that we should insist on
the importance of this society to life assur-
ance interests. The great variety of plans and
policies now in use in life underwriting in
America, while doubtless an outcome of actua-
rial skill and enterprise, still renders desirable,
in the interest of their companies, the ex-
change of views and of conferences by the
authors of these. Nay, more, the applying of
these varied and often intricate calculations
to the current business of the day requires the
training of a great many men in mathemati-
cal and scientific directions. This society
tends, by iLs collection of facts, experiences
and opinions, as well as statistics, to the im-
provement and ultimate protection of life un-
derwriting.

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

EIGHTEENTH PAPER.

It may serve to show the curious impres-
sions made upon simple-minded persons by
the introduction of the poles and wires of the
Morse Telegraph, if the editor gives a few in-
stances of scenes he has witnessed during his
early days as an operator. My post was the
old town of Amherstburg, in the south-west
corner of Ontario, then the most westerly
office in Canada. By hanging about the
telegraph office at odd hours and at nights-
the office being in a room above the country
store of my brother, in which I was a clerk-
I had learned to receive and send messages
after a fashion, Angus Fox, the cheery,
bright-faced operator kindly coaching me.
One fine day Angus had an offer of a situation
in Detroit as private secretary to the late W.
X. Muir, who was then superintendent of the
Detroit and Milwaukee Railway. Naturally
enough, he was eager to go, and at once pro-
Psoed that I should succeed him. The case
was urgent, and after consulting Mr. Dwight,
the Toronto surerintendent, and my brother,
Angus arranged to go, and in two or three
days left me, "with all my imperfections on
ny head," in charge of the interests of the
Montreal Telegraph Company in that corner
of Essex. I don't know whether I most
sWelled with importance or quaked with -e
sPonsibility for the firat week or two-; but
thesre I was, with very imperfect knowledge of!

my business and no one but a somewhat im-
patient operator, twenty miles off, at the end
of a wire, to advise me. This was Frank
Baker-and I have often thought I must have
made his life a burden with my telegraphic
pot-hooks and my "wanting to know, you
know," all sorts of things ab&ut the battery,
the ground-wire, the checks and forms of
account.

Amherstburg being a port of call for tug.
boats, wood-scows, propellers and vessels, cord-
wood fuel being cheap there-ranging from S1
the cord, if soft, to 82.50 for the best hardwood
-much of the telegraphing done was by
masters of these craft to Detroit and Lake
ports. Rough diamonds they were, many of
them, full of quaint nautical (likewise profane)
forms of speech, and fond of bullying young
chaps like me when expected replies to their
messages would not come. "Say, shake her
up again, will you ? ;" "Heave her tant,
sonny, - ;" "Give the blamed old machine
another half tur.n ahead," and so on, when the
weight which moved the lumbering mechanism
of the paper register showed signs of reaching
the floor. Many a night did I sit up to oblige
vessel men; trying, for instance, to procure a
tug to pull their vessels off Bar Point, and
thinking myself well repaid in hearing their
narratives of collisions, wrecks and fires-nar-
ratives sometimes in a patois resembling that
of the now celebrated "Ballad of the Lac St.
Pierre," in which, as related:

Hit was a dark, dark night hon de Lac St. Pierre,
An' de win' was blow, blow, blow-w-w,

Wben de crew of de wood-scow "Jules Laplante"
Got scare' an' run below.

For dat win' was blow laike horricane-
By'm bye she's blow some more,

W'en dat scow bust up on de 1 ake St. Pierre
Tree hacre from de shore!

My charge extended some miles up the De-
troit River, and incladed the care of a cable
acros the Riviere aux Canarda. Being part
proprietor of a sail-boat, it was a grand outing
to sail with my chum, Gus Kevill, up the noble
strait of the Detroit and into the mouth of its
tributary, The Canard, on a repairing expedi-
tion, rather than ride by land in a prusaic
buggy.

On one of these repairing expeditions, while
going through Petite Cote, in Essex, one even-
ing, with a repairer, we saw, where the long
vista of "snake "'fence ended indistinctly in
the marshes of the Riviere aux Canards, a
peasant woman at her front door, sedulously
gazing at the wires some dozen yards away.
Addressing the woman, my companion asked
why she looked so long at the wires. To this
madame replied :-

"Dere's long taime ah'll look dose ting, me-
sometaime morneen', sometaime heev'nin'.
but ah'll never see someting go pass on 'eem
How ees dat?"

She was told, jokingly, that the messages
went too fast to be seen.

" Mon Dieu!1" was her comment. "W'en I
look, look, long time, by'm-bye he's mek some-
taim curieuse noise lak sing "-alluding to the
vibrating hum of the wires-" den ah spose
he's hurry, hurry, more fas' as ever ; but all de
taim I can't see someting any more. Ah'll
don' honderstan', me."

Desiring, in my juvenile wisdom (lately i
acquired), to enlighten her, I offered an ex.
planation that the signals went through the
wire, and that of course paper messages could1
not go over it. Her open-eyed "Seigneur/ que1
cette ligne est creuZ "(hollow)-showed that this1
was a greater wonder than ever, and that shei
was no nearer the truth than before. With1
accustomed politeness s thanked us, how-

ever, and assured us she would tell Jacques,
when be came home, this wonderful thing.

A few years later the wires were extended
through Colchester to Kingsville and Leaming-
ton, on Lake Erie shore, and the builders of
the line were watched with curiosity, not
always unmixed with dread.

" Honey, is ye gwine ter string that thar
line up clean all the way to Potleg ? " asked
an old colored man who had a modest farm in
Malden township, where he raised melons and
maize first, oats and potatoes afterward.
" Yes, uncle," was the reply, "clear down to
the lake shore." "Ook'n, ook'n "-and he
made that curious guttural sound by which
Southern darkies express surprise-"look a
yanderl! I dons reckon now, Mastah Jeemes,
you kin run that thah thing all the way to the
Couht House ? " He was assured that this
was likely. "Hannah - 0! Hannah !" the
old man called to his wife, and out of the
house she came with ber sunbonnet on.
" Why, chile," he said, "heah's Mastah
Jeemes say this heah telegraft wiah's gwine
fer ter 'stend clah ter Sandwich." The old
woman, not so impressionable, ' replied,
crustilyI: "Reckon hit mout run clar ter
Kaintuck for all the good hits gwine do us,
Zekel; '" and she curtsied to our party while
she demanded to know why ber husband
had called ber out. "Why, law Eless yon
soul, Hannah, you haint nevah been to
'Mancipation celebration yit ; and Pahson tell
me if dey run this yer masheen to Sandwich
we no need foh to go ; we kin sit right heah
ondaneath that thah wiah, an' heahken to the
folks up yandah a-hoopin' an' a-hollerin' and
a-spoutin' on de fust o' Augus'." Thia
story of the colored parson must have
been a cram, for in those days the tele.
phone was not anticipated-at least not by
persons of his limited intelligence. But old
aunty "didn' want no truck with that thah
fool thing. Down on the Cumberland River I
done heahd 'bout it. Hit 'tracted lightnin'
and killed the crittahs. Yes sah, somebody
gwine git the top be's bhaid frizzled off, setting
'long aide them thah posts. Tain't my kind ;
no indeedy." And she told Zekel he could do
his own hearkening, and "git stunded " with
lightnin' if he liked.

Not long before those just narrated, hap.
pened the following incidept, which may be
given siqbstantially as it was written to a friend
by the late William Hedley. Its scene was
the telegraph office at Amherstburg, then in
charge of Angus Fox (a younger brother of
Colin Fox, of Detroit): "One day two young
Frenchmen came into the office, one a resi.
dent of the township, the other a Quebec man,
who had been buying timber in Essex, which
he proposedto load for Quebec in the Kingston-
built brigs or barques of those days, bluff-
bowed vessele with port-holes in the stern to
enable long 'sticks ' of squared oak to be got
into the hold, and invariably carrying a pair
of horses in their bows to facilitate the load-
ing. The Quebec man sent a message to the
ancient capital instructing the remittance o! a
sum of money to his companion. Angus took
the message from the hands of the lumberman
and despatched it at once, the yonnger man of
the pair watching the operation of the brass
instrument with wonder. Then the Quebecker
proposed that they should go, to which the
other, speaking in French, responds withB some-
thing about 'attendez,' and the expression of a
belief that 'quelque chose vient d'arriver ' in a
few minutes, and that, too, 'par cette fil de
telegraph.' When the Quebec man contradicted
his companion, the latter persisted, declaring
that 'JTo. Monf orton ma dit cela.' What it was
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that Joe Monforton had told his credulous

chum, Angus could not well make ont, but1
presently the one who sent the message turned

to the operator and asked : 'Do you know what

this man says?' Fox replied: 'No, not ex-

actly, but it is something about waiting.'' Yes,
he wants me to wait here in the office till the

money arrives by telegraph wire, which Joe

Monforton told him it would do.' Afiter all, the

French Canadian of 1860 only anticipated what

is now so common, the remittance of money
by telegraph money order, though in a very

different way from that he thought of."

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

GAND v. MAIN BELTING Co.-The right of a

patentee to his invention should not be denied

because he has made use of it, or put it on

sale abroad, more than two years before the

application for a patent, provided it were not

so used or sold in the United States, says tha

Supreme Court of that country. The change
in the construction of the canvas by Gandy
in making his belts for machinery involves an

exercise of the inventive faculty. The fact

that Gandy's belting has been largely adopted

and is in general use is evidence of its utility•
The Gandy belting and that of the Main Belt-

ing Co. are identical in character, and the lat-
ter is an infringement of Gandy's patent. The
patent is prima facie evidence of both utility
and novelty; the fact that it bas been infringed

by others is sufficient to establish its utility, at
least against those other persons.

GORDON v. THIRD NATIONAL BANK OF CHATTA-

NooGA, TENNEssEE.-Where notes are made
payable to the maker's order, and he indorses
them simply to give them negotiability, and
there is another indorser, the stamping on the
back of the notes, over the names of both in-

dorsere, of a waiver of demand and protest,
and a guarantee of payment in five days, but
which was intended to apply only to and was
done at the request of the indorser, who was
not the maker, did not alter the notes as to the
maker; no waiver of demand or protest was
necessary to hold the maker liable. An agree
ment between the creditor and principa
debtor for delay, in order to discharge the
surety, muet be an agreement having a valid
consideration and binding in law upon the
parties. This is a decision of the Supreniet
Court of the United States.t

HORNER V. UNITED STATES.-This interest-
ing judgment of the Supreme Court of the
United States is valuable as contravening the
contention that a certain section of a statute
was void because it contravened a treaty be-
tween the United States and Austria. The
court held that a statute is a law equally with
the treaty, and, if subsequent and conflicting
with the treaty, supersedes the latter.

LARKIN v. UPTON.--This was a California
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States, and defines the location and extent of
a mining claim. The top or apex of a vein of
ore muet be within the boundaries of the
claim in order to entitle the locator to the
vein. The apex of a vein is not necessarily a
point, but often a line of great length. Any
portion of the apex on the course or strike of
the vein found within the limite of the claim
is sufficient discovery to entitle the locator to
obtain title ; while the owner of a vein may
follow it in its descent into another's territory
beyond his own side lines, he cannot beyond
bis own end lines, and the vain beyond those

end lines is subject to further discovery andi
appropriation.

LAU Ow BEw v. UNITED STATE.-This de-

cision.of the Supreme Court of the United
States defines the limitation of the Chinese
Exclusion Act hitherto in force, and may affect
the recent legislation on the same point. Sec-
tion 6 of the Chinese Restriction Act of May
6, 1882, as amended by the Act of July 5,
1884, prescribing the certificate to be pro.
duced by a Chinese person other than a
laborer, as the only evidence permissible to
establish hie right of re-entry into the United
States, does not apply to Chinese merchants
already domiciled within the United States,
who, having left the country for temporary
purposes animo revertendi, seek to re-enter it
on their return to their business and their
homes. Statutes should receive a sensible
construction, sncb as will effectuate the legis.
lative intention, and if possible so as to avoid
an unjust or an absurd conclusion. The words
'' who shall be about to come to the United
States" in section 6 of the Act should be
limited to those who are about to come to the
United States for the first time. By our
treaty with China, Chinese merchants domi-
ciled in the United States have and are entitled
to exercise the right of free egrese and ingress
and al other rights, privileges and immunities
enjoyed in this country by the citizens or sub-
jects of the most favored nation. Sec. 6 of
the Act was not intended to prohibit Chinese
merchants having a domicile here from leav-
ing the country for temporary purposes and
then returning to and re-entering it. It was
not intended by the 'Act that commercial
domicile should be forfeited by temporary
absence at the domicile of origin, nor that
resident merchants should be subjected to
loss of rights guaranteed by the treaty, if they
fail to produce f rom the domicile of origin that
evidence which residence in the domicile of
choice may have rendered it difficult if not
impossible to obtain.

-I
IN RE &NGLo-AUsTRIAN rRINTING AND rUstIsH-

NG UNion.-Where a person bas accepted the c

office of director of a company, and bas acted a

s sncb, there ought to be inferred an agree- O

mient between him and- the company, on bis O
c

part that he will serve the company on the
termq as to qualification and otherwise con-
tained in the articles of association, and on the

part of the company that he shall receive the
remuneration and benefits provided by the
articles for diretors. The articles of associa-

dion of a company provided the qualification of
a director sheuld be the holding cf ebares et

the nominal amount of £1,000, that a first
director might act before acquiring his qualifi-
cation, but'should in any case acquire it within
one month from hie appointment, and, unless
he should do so, he should be deemed to have
agreed to take the said shares from the com.
pany, and the same ehould be forthwith allotted
to him accordingly. "Sir H. I. signed both
the memorandum and articles of association
for one share. He was appointed one of the
first directors and acted as sncb for more than
a year; but he never applied for any shares,
nor were any ever allotted to him, and he was
never registered as a member of the company.
There were at all times, down to the winding
up of the company, sufficient shares to enable
an allotment of shares to the amount of his
qualification to be made to him. The English
CourtlofiAppeal held that Sir H. I. had, under
the circumstances, agreed with the company
to allot to him the shares which constituted
his qualification as a director, and, accordingly,

that he was liable to be settled upon the list

of contributories in respect of that number of

shares."

A MISTAKEN YOUTH.

Sometimes when in financial difficulties

men are tempted to do things which under

altered circumstances they would never dream

of doing, and the stigma of which will never

altogether leave their business reputation. We

heard of a case in point in an Ontario town

recently. A young man who bad graduated

from the book-keeper's desk to be himself

proprietor of a stock of dry goods, found that

matters were not improving for him, or for

hie creditors. Did he write and take them

into his confidence, as he ought to have done?

He did not, but lacking a year or Bo of hie

majority he simply let the crisis come and

actually ignored hability on the ground that

he was a minor. A man, to all intent and

purpose, he degraded his manhood by a

wretched subterfuge like that. Of course his

townsmen now view him with suspicion, and

rightly so; while, we are glad to say, he finds

it no easy matter to get goods without spot

cash. The true inwardness of this incident

carries a lessonto all young men and some old

ones as well. Our hero (?) indulged in too

many quiet games at poker. He lost heavily ;

as he parted with his money, he parted with

his principle. He became unscrupulous, as is

often the case under such influences. His

business suffered, and he was so lost to all

sense of honor, though there is said to be some

amongst gamblers, that he had recourse to the

mean action already described. It is not a

difficult matter in small towns to find ont

what are the after-hour habits of people.

When that of gambling is traced to a cuetomer

the wholesaler cannot watch that account too

closely.

FOR MANUFACTURERS.

The old proverb that "a penny saved is a

>enny gained," is scarcely less important when

hanged into the phrase, "a minute saved is
minute gained," for time is money, sure

nough, and especially so when hundreds of

mployees are concerned. Few ever stop to
onsider, says the San Francisco Grocer, that

n an establishment with saysixty workmen,
and snob establishments are not uncommon,
hat a loss of a few minutes by each person
means a loss of an equal number of bours to
the firm or corporation. Sncb being the case,
it should not be diffioult to understand why
' No admittance during working hours" i seo
often seen at the entrance of large concerne.
Every visitor is likely to distract the attention
of the employees.

It's a poor rule that wont work both ways.

A certain man in the f urniture business readily
acceded to the demande of bis workmen for an
eight-hour work day, but when they wanted
ten hours' pay for eight hours' work he called
them up and said : "My fr'ends, maype I do
ash you like. I haf an order f rom Chegago for
ten dozen shairs. Will ship him eight dozen
and bill him ten. If he doan' kick on me it
shows me dot der rules vorks both vhays, and
ve vhas all right."-Boston Manufacturers'
Gazette.

Litho-carbon, somewhat resembling asphalt,
is the most remarkable mineral of its class
known, says Iron. It is claimed that it makes
a perfect insulator ; as a paint it will resist beat
or gases of any kind ; practically indestructible
when employed in making macintoshes, can-
vas belting, waterproof tents, &o. It enters
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and fills the pores of iron and steel, rendering1
these metals impervions to acide, &c. It is
also said to make common leather waterproof,
and it can be applied to wood pulp for thei
transformation of that material into what
looks like ebony or horn. At great heat, litho-
carbon will soften, but it will not take fire at
any point.

The oil fuel used in a copper smelting works
at Kedaberg, in the Caucasus, is, says the Bos-
ton Journal of Commerce, pumped to an eleva
tion of 328 feet through fifteen miles of four-
inch steel pipe. The pipe is seamless, not
quite a quarter of an inch thick, and each
length was tested under a pressure of 3,000
pounds to the square inch. It was rolled from
the solid bar by the Mannesmann process.

Those who attempt to carry on business
without some system which enables them to
keep track of the cost of work are like mari-
ners who go to sea withont compass or chart,
and muet sooner or later strike on the rocks of
ruin and disgrace.-Bookmaker.

An English paper notes that a genius of the
hour has invented an aluminum trunk. It is
claimed that they will last for years; will not
tarnish nor rust, and that they are light in
weight. The smallest shown-29 muches long,
17 inches wide and 13 inches deep-weighed
25 pounds. In appearance these trunks are
attractive ; they are made of wood, with an
entire casing of aluminum. A few bars of
wood give strength to the sides and lid.

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

In Amherst is a store whose sign is uniqu
and original, to esay the least. It reads:
" Groceries, bustles, dead hog, candy and
tobacco." The person who could not suppl
his needs f rom such a variety of commoditie
would be fastidious indeed.-Maine American

A Lynn grocery firm announces that it wil
hereatter deliver goode only when the bill fo
the same amounts to $2 or over. There'
food for thought in this, siys the.New Eng lan
Grocer. How would it work generally ? Th
ridiculousness of delivering goods on whic
there isn't a mill profit half a dozen mile
from the store-the proverbial yeast cake fo

example-is apparent. The rule would wor
Well if all would adopt it. How otherwisei
The expenses of grocers in sending out an
delivering goods are increasing every year an

profits decreasing at the same time. It's tim
something was done to even up things.

The Michigan Tradesman telle of a ne'
scheme to stimulate trade adopted by a Wes
ern country dealer. He had a large listo
Oustomers long in arrears for small amounti
who had not visited his store for many month
because, as they said, they were "ashamed t
face a creditor until that little bill was paid.
To each of them he sent a receipt in full, wil
a polite request to call and examine his ne'
stock of goods. It is too early to state result
If it works well, the patent on the schene wil

be worth a million.
There has been au .amalgamation of th

Joliette Canadian Tobacco Company with L
Compagne de Tabac Canadien of St. Jacqu
Lachigan, and the businesses will hereafter1
carried on under the style of the Joliette & S
Jacques Tobacco Co.

Grocers who sell milk-and there are man
Who do simply as an accommodation torcu
tomers-are advised to add a small quantity(
lime water, say in the proportion of four tab
.spoonfuls to a quart. This, it le claimed
bhose who have tried it, will keep the m

sweet for a longer time, and does not affect its

flavor in any way.

There has been so much complaint lately

about the "injurions action "of tinned goods

on the human econ'my, that it is interesting

to notice the possibility of dispensing with tin,

solder, etc. The Germans are booming

aluminum, and recent experiments by Lunge

and other well known chemists have demon-

strated the fact that the metal is practically

unattacked by fruit juices, condensed milk

and the various constituents of preserved

meats and vegetables. This metal is cheapen-

ing almost every day, and the time seems to

be not far distant when it will be used instead

of tin or tinned iron for putting up the various

comestibles which, under the generic name of

" tinned goods," form now so large a portion

of the grocer's stock-in.trade.-Londoa Grocer.

A " quick weighing " contest is a new and

inetresting feature noted by North-West Trade.

The judges offered the following problem

29 cents' worth at 7e. per pound.
23 cents' worth at 5¾c. per pound.
21 cents' worth at 11c. per pound.
17 cents' worth at 7+c. per pound.

The firet competitor was through in two

minutes and 25 seconds; the second in three

minutes and. 28 seconds; the third in three

minutes and 42 seconds. The total amount of

goods represented in the probleme is ninety

cents' worth. It was found that No. 1 had

put up 93J cents' worth of goods, being an

excess of three and one-half cents againsi
bimself. No. 2 bad put up 85e cents' werth,

or four and eue-hait cents' worth in hie faver,

and No. 3 had put np $1.14)ý cents' weth, or

ýe tweuty-fonn and one-bait cents againet him-

self.

I Young Lady.-I don't like thie candy. It

Y~ bas begun te melti already. Storekeeps.-No

5wender, yecng lady, with thoe liquid eyee ci

yenrs oven it!"l lSix peunde, pieaee"-Truth,

Il Grocergsehonld know, and in tnrn intorn
r their customere that a chemniet advises thel
1e cauned fruit be epened an heur er two betori

d it je nsed. It le far richer atter the exygen cl
e the air bas been reetored te il.

:

as

:r BOOT AND SHOE 'ITEMS.
rk

? Low shoes were neyer more wern by womei
d than they are new.
d Amoug the cheap lew shees which are wen

e derful te look at, considering the pries, is ei

Oxford et dongola with scalloped vamp and1

w poika.dot clotb tep ; it is lined with maroci

it. coloed kid-a geod machine-made shoe, soIl

of at nebail fer 61.50 a pair.
te It was net till 1888 that ladies' leggins begei

1, te be extensively worn, when the bhree-tountl
bc or knee heigbt wae evolved trem the seven

butten overgaiteri, growing seen ntmb fr
th heigbt, four inches abeve the knee, and fron

w that inte iding pante, witheout the trnnk, a<

te. jueted by an elastia te the beit.

iLî l "Dean, dear, hew tired I amrn!"lays th

average weman within an heur at ter se leave
lie ber berne for a walk or business trip. It is nc

La because s is se delicate that se tires bbu

ffl quickly. eine imes eut eft en lb is ber eho

b. that causes the early fatigue. A ladies' ki

St- band.made eanitary beot, with cloth upperi

bas been put upon the mnarket that will remed

ny many def sots et wernen's feotwear. The linin

[le. is et absorbent woel and pertorated. Tt

of meisture of the feet is thue canried te a but

le- in the soe that finde an ePening in2 the bee

by l- Th fsiblty the sole and the provisain

s1 nu oeue et h ot

A pretty shoe for women's wear is one in

two shades of wood color suede, with ribbon

bows aluo in two shades. It is quite a low

eut Oxford and devoid of any[glitter of patent

leather or other ornamentation.

The heaviest shoes of the fall styles for

men's wear have an intermediate sole of cork,

says the Shoe and Leather Reporter. Cork

itself, sufficiently thick, is a good preventative

of dampness; but some of the shavings, or

thin veneers of this material that are used,

being full of imperfections and air vents, would

contribute but slightly towards keeping the

feet dry. Cork, when cut very thin, poseesses

but little of waterproof quaiity. Its chief vir-

tue lies in the fact that it furnishes a thin

elastic cushion for the sole of the foot.

INSURANCE NOTES.

A large and enduring membership is a good

thing for any honestly conducted asseociation.

The Iron Hall finds itself in the curions situ-

ation of having too much of a good thing.-

The Age.

On Th ursday, lst September, the respected

former chief of the Montreal Fire Brigade,
Mr. William Patton, died in that city in his

seventy-second year. At first a volunteer fire.
man, Mr. Patton joined the regular brigade as
assistant-chief under chief Bertram. He suc-
ceeded te the chief's position on the death of

: the latter in 1875, and retained it until 1888,
t when he retired, receiving a bonus of $3.000.

It is said that the lose by fire at James

Whitharn & Co's. hoe factory in Montreal
r will reach $20,000. There is insurance te thp

- extent of $93,100, as follows:-Commercial
Union, $5,000 ; Lancashire, 87,000; Liverpool

ýt & London & Globe, $5,000; Alliance, $5,000:

0 Phoenix et England, $6400 ; North British &

)f Mercantile, $6,400; Guardian, $6,400; West-

k. eru, $5,400; ýFtna, $5,000; Royal, $6,400 ;

n Imperial, $6,400: Lenden Assurance, $5,000;

t London and Lancashire, 86,400; National, ot

-e Ineiand, 85,000; Qusen, $7,500; Hartford,

tf $4,300.

Squire Brown-", Le's es, yen were inennefi

in the Iron Hall ?"

Deacon Jenes - "l No, mine was the Golden
Lyin'-but 'm williu' te take any brother lu
diebrees by the baud."

n What je said te b.e nsetf the largedt single

premiume tor lite insurance ever paid lu the

12 United States wae recently made te the Mutual
n Lite et New York. The check called ton 0136,.
a 350 on a pelioy et 3100,000, and extra annuity
mn beginning ten yeare trom date et 812,500.
Id An American bas patented a fine escape,

consisting ef a plattorrn eunneunded by an mron
in railing and me annanged that lb can b. made te

hO descend fnomn window te windew by meane cf
n- a grip-ban.

m MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.
d-

Clearinge for week ended Thursday, 251h

he Anguet. 810,505,912. Balances, $1,517,097.
lse

ot TORONTO CLEARING.HOUSE.
nus
ce Clearings and Balances efthIis clearing

id house. (etwbich the Bank ot Toronto is net a

,~ memben) for tb. week ended Sept. 7tb, 1892,
A, are as unden

tlaig. aacs

Sept. 2.........
" 3...........

" 7..........

Total.........

Clearings.

8880,344
1,070,890

750,293
1,034,353

907,730

84,648,610

Balances.
$135,552

240,737
141,530
179,363
114,682

$811,864
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HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearings for week ending Sept. 3rd,
1892, were as follows, viz.:

Monday, August 29
Tuesday, 30
Wednesday, 31
Thursday, Sept. 1
Friday, " 2
Saturday, 3

3141,253
154,218
188,902
202,530
293,189
192,612

Total ..................... $1,172,697 18

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

ANNUAL REPORT, VANcouvER BOARD OF TRADE,

1892.-From this report we gather something
of what this live business community on the
Pacific elope is doing. The Vancouver Board
of Trade, now in its fifth year, has no less
than fourteen sections, namely, the Bankers'
Section, and sections for groceries, dry goode,
hardware, lumber, jewellery, druggists, pro.
duce, boots and shoes, coal, fishery, real estate,
manufactures and marine, with officers for
each. A dozen pages are filled with corres.
pondence and reports, and a reprinted article
by J. B. Ker on the Progress of Vancouver is
full of information. The statistics of build-
ing values, Customs returns of import and
export, assessment, the sealing industry,
the salmon pack, are all of value, and consider-
ing the age of the city, surprising. The Van-
couver Board of Trade bas 134 members, and
its present leading officers are, as we have
already seen, George E. Berteaux, president ;
W. F. Salsbury, vice-president; A. H. B.
McGowan, secretary.

COIMMERCE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATEs AND

CANADA.-This pamphlet of 24 pages has for its

sub-title "Observations on Reciprocity and
the McKinley Tariff." It is addressed to the
President of the Oswego Board of Trade, a
body representing a community whose malt-
sters and brewers have undoubtedly suffered
not a little from McKinleyism in so far as it
affected the barley importation from Canada.
The author, Mr. Robt. H. Lawder, drawe at-
tention to the defective character of the Gov-
ernment Statistics of both the United States
and Canada in the matter of importe and
exports, but especially the latter. This defect
bas led writers to erroneous conclusions about
the tradè. He contraste the tariffs of the two
countries in respect of liberality, showing that
Canada admits free of duty 40 per cent. rela-
tively more than the United' States does.
" The McKinley Tariff " (page 13) "imposes
heavy taxes upon Canadian products, but is a
delusion in its pretence to afford protection or
increase the value of United States produce."
Again: "Canada cannot consent to remain
much longer under the one-sided tariff policy
now existing; receiving on her part the produce
and merchandise of the United States on libe-
ral and favorable terme, while practically ex.
cluded from the American markets in the only
articles which might be advan-ageously sold
there." Mr. Lawder makes a point when he
says that "too little consideration bas been
given to the fact that the five million people of
Canada are and have been buying much more
extensively from the sixty-five millions than
they have been selling to them." The
tables in the pamphlet, compiled from the
Canadian and American trade and navigation
returns, are instructive.

A very useful treatise on mortgage invest-
mente has just been issued by the L. Kimbal
Publishing Co., of Minneapolis, Minn. Its
object is tp call the attention of inveetors in
this clase of securities to the pointe that should

be remembered when investments are sought,
what investigations are necessary and how
they should be made in order to come to an
intelligent decision when one is importuned to
invest.

The Quarterly Publications of the American
Statistical Association, of which Dr. Francis
A. Walker is president, always contain food
for thought. The present issue (Vol. III.,
June-Sept., A. S. A., Boston, price $1.25) con-
tains a paper by a lady on Domestic Service;
one by D. R. Dewey, on Suicides in New Eng-
land; one by W. F. Draper, on Net Profits in
Massachusetts Industries. Mortgage Indebt-
edness in Europe forme the subject of one of
the reviews.

PUBLICITY IN BANKING.

The value of publicity in banking operations
has nowhere been more forcibly illustrated
than in the case of the London joint stock
banks. About twelve months ago, acting on
the suggestion of Mr. Goschen, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, the banks mentioned be.
gan to make monthly statements of their con.
dition. The suggestion was made soon after
the Baring failure, and was intended as a
means of counteracting the dangerously emall
reserves that were then kept by the banks.
The effect of this publicity, because of the
desire to stand well before the public, bas been
a gradual increase in the amount of the cash
reserves held. In June, 1890, the lowest re-
serve held by any one of the banks was 6.2
per cent. and the highest 15.4 per cent., the
average was 10.3 per cent. of liabilities to the
public. In June, 1892, there was no one of the
banks that held less than 10.4 per cent., the
highest reserve held being 15.5, and the aver-
age 12.1 per cent. of liabilities. Now, there is
no law requiring these banks to keep any per.
centage of reserve whatever. Their managers
are left to their best judgment as experienced
bankers. The point to be especially marked
is, that the law of public opinion evoked by
the regularly published reports of the condi-
tion of the banks acts as forcibly as a regu-
larly enacted act of parliament could do.
Moreover, it leaves the bank managers more
force to use their resources in accordance with
the laws of demand and supply, and at the
same-time to fix the minimum reserve neces-
sary to be kept to secure safety by a kind of
common agreement. Publicity of banking
operations bas long been the rule in this
country, and many features of the business
now regulated by arbitrary laws can be bene-
ficially left to the law of public opinion en-
forced by published reports.-Rhode' Journal o
Banking.

-Our Halifax letter arrived too late yester.
day to have its contents respecting bank stocks
incorporated in the stock and bond report. We
therefore note below the quotations of Mari.
time Province bank and other shares in Hali-
fax on 5th September: Bank of Nova Scotia,
166 per cent.; Bank of British North America,
155; Merchants Bank of Halifax, 132; Union
Bank of Halifax, 116; People's, 112j; Hali-
fax Banking Co. 112j; Bank of Yarmouth,
111; Commercial Bank, Yarmouth, 105; Ex.
change Bank, Yarmouth, 1024.

-The shareholders of the Molsons Bank
have been notified of a half-yearly dividend of
four per cent. and a bonus of one per cent.
The annual general meeting will be held in
Montreal on the10Oth October.

QUEER ECONOMY.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
SiR,-I observe the report of the second

annual meeting of the Canadian Mutual Loan
Company in yesterday's Mail. I have been
looking it over, but not having its prospectus
or by-laws to hand, cannot say much of the
general sBcheme. But here are some items which
strike me as worth thinking over :

The Canadian Mutual have sold 24,436 of
their shares; thus:-

Sold. Lost. Remained.
lst year........10,872 4,239 6,633
2d "..........13,564 3,526 10,038

24,436 7,765 16,671
At the end of the second year about 60 in 100

of the first year's investors remain, 40 having
lapsed, forfeited, or withdrawn. The second
year's looks worse; nearly 30 per cent. have
been lost of the second year's investors. The
company charged $1 a share entrance fee,which
makes 824,486 and appropriated 10 shares out of
every;60 shares, that is, ý or 16§ % on $80,360.90
1.10th equals 13.393, making a total of $37,829
to promoters for expenses out of these two
items, but they were generous and paid into
the company's fund 1½ per cent. of this, namely,
$575, and only netted $37,254 for expenses (in
two items) during the past two years.

The total assets of the company are 8141,.
669.92, and 837,254 is over one-quarter of the
whole, twenty-six per cent. The 7,765 frozen
out shares forfeited, lost $5.908.23 9-10ths
(nine-tenths of a cent is very exact 1), which is
given to shareholders that stay in, and I pre-
sume they feel as elated over the fact as the
losers feel dejected. But no matteL, between
the elation and dejection the promoters take,
with great impartiality, 26 per cent. of the
total.

It seems to me that if the investor sits down,
thinks over all seriously, and sees that pro-
moters take one-sixth of ail he pays in for
expenses, and one dollar per share, and loan it
at, as they print, less than six per cent., the
investor must emell a huge rodent.

2nd September, 1892. C. A. T.

TREE-PLANTING.

Editor MONETARY TiMEs:

SI,-Much has been done by the Ontario
Government to lay the importance of forestry
before the people of the country, with excellent
effect. Interest in the matter has been aroused
in many quarters, and hundreds of thousands
of trees have been planted in consequence.
These efforts are still continued ; hundreds of
letters are sent every year to the press, and
the yearly forestry report of over a hundred
pages is regularly issued.

My object in addressing you at present is to
state that the last forest report is now in course
of distribution and will be sent free to ail who
will send me their addresBes. I would be glad
if those who desire it would apply at once, as
when once distributed there are no othor
means'of obtaining copies.

Yours truly,
R. W. PEIpps.

Toronto, 7th Sept., 1892.

THE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION
OF THE NORTHW EST.

An interesting meeting will be held at the
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, the 27th and 28th of the present
month. This is the twenty-third annual meet-
ing of the Fire Underwriters' Association of
the Northwest. It is safe to say that the pro-
ceedings will be of inteest, at least, we may
fairly judge by the experience of former years
with respect to this.

On Tuesday forenoon, after routine, the
president, Mr. H. P. Gray of St. Louis, will de.
liver his address to the gathering. Mr. Abram
Williams, Chicago manager of the Connecti-
cut Fire Insurance Co., will deliver the annual
address, and a paper will be read by Mr.
S. H. Southwick, of the Michigan Fire and
Marine, on the Cash Value of Handshaking.
The afternoon session will begin at 2.30
o'clock, when Mr. E. F. Beddall's paper (the
New York manager of the Royal) on Co-Insur-

anewill have the floor. Next cornes a paper
ontevery pertinent subject cf the Fire
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Hazard of Tall Buildings, by Chicago's chief
fire marshal, D. J. Swenie. A disquisition on
How Rates are Made and Unmade is expected
from Mr. A. A. Crandall, special agent and
adjuster for the Western Assurance Company
of Canada at Minneapolis.

The second day's morning session will in all
likelihood diseuse the subject of Public Policy
introduced by Mr. H. F. Fowler, of Minnea-
polis. "Ye Patriarch " is to be there, we ob-
serve, for Mr. Hine of the Monitor is down for
a paper entitled A Decade of Insurance Legis-
lation. Then there will be some blackboard
exercises conducted by a wild man from
Topeka, the entrancing subject being Mini-
mum Tariff and its Application. The after-
noon session will listen to a lecture from Prof.
C. C. Haskins, of Chicago, on Electricity,
Light and Fire. The vice-president of the
F. U. A. N. W. is Mr. W. P. Harford, of
Omaha, and the secretary-treasurer Mr. E. V.
Munn, of Beloit.

CHEMICALS IN BRITAIN.

The circular of Messrs. S. W. Royce & Co.,
dated Manchester, 27th August, says that no
improvement can be reported in the general
chemical trade; the quietness is at present
very pronounced. Disinfectants, indeed, form
a notable exception, the continental demand
having latterly been very strong. Carbolic
crystals continue very firm, makers being
well supplied with orders, but some re-sale
parcels of liquid carbolic are now obtainable
at lower prices. Bleaching powder holds a
strong position. Soda ash moves off well, and
prices are firmly maintained for early delivery,
though some concessions might be made for
good forward business. Caustic soda bas just
a moderate enquiry, but is unchanged in value,
and the same may be said of soda crystals
and bicarbonate of soda. Acetate of soda is
easier, and there is little buying at present.
Recovered sulphur is still obtainable from
second-hand on easy terme. Yellow prussiate
Of potash is quiet, but steady. Potashes.
caustic and carbonate, have a moderately good
enquiry. Borax moves off steadily at conven-
tion prices.

AN ODD BONFIRE.

It is not often that sane people set fire to
ten and five dollar bills, and calmly look on
while they go up in smoke and ashes. There
was a curions scene in the basement of the
old Exchange Bank in Montreal on Monday.
It is described by the Witness as follows: Mr.
Campbell, the liquidator, Mr. Potter, the auc.
tioneer, Mr. E. Chaplin, Mr. W. Walker, and
Mr. W. A. Stevenson, stood there in a circle
while 8605, part of the redeemed circulation
Of the bank, in ten and five dollar bills, went
UP in fiames. As the smoke curled up, Mr.
Stevenson said to Mr. Potter, "Well, Tom,
how much does the bonfire cost you ?" "About
84,000," was the answer. "It costs me about
83,000," was Mr. Stevenson's comment. The
fire burned, the gentlemen watched the last
ash of what had once been excellent promises
to pay according to denomination, and then
separated to moralize upon the mutability of
al human affaire.

A GREAT RAILWAY.

At the meeting of the American Social
Science Association in Saratoga last week, a
remarkable and most important paper was
read upon the "Reading Railroad Leases and
the Great Coal Combine." Speaking of the
qnick growth of the railroad, the author gave
these figures: "The Reading system now con-
trols 5583 miles of railroad; traverses a
territory containing very nearly 10,000,000
of population by means of using 1,718
locomotives and 113,206 cars, carrying in
each year 40,000,000 of passengers ; moves 50,-
000,000 of tons of freight, and earns about
857,000.000. The Reading system employano
fewer than 83,960 wage earners, among whom
it annually distributes $37,000,000, supporting
mnore than 400,000 people. With its affiliated
cornPanies the Reading Railway has a capital
indebtednese of ($511,000,000) five hundred
and eleven millions of dollars.

-Ileels much too high and placed under the
arch of the foot cause serions evils. The body
la thrown forward and kept in an unnatural
Position and the knee is peculiarly weakened.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 7th, 1892.

STOCXP.

Moctreal...
Ontario ......
People's xd.....
Molsons.
Toronto ......
J. Cartier. .... ,
Merchants ....
Commerce ....
Union ..........
M. Teleg.......
Rich. & Ont ....
Street Ry._....
do. new stock
Gas,........
do. ew stock
C. Pacific.
C. P. land b'ds
Bell Tele. ....
N. W. Land...
Montreal 4% ..

225 225 18

106j 106jý 51

158Ï 158 13
144 142 143

145½> 145>.5
69 65 1400
23*6 234 810

205J 205j 50
197 197 25
88 87i 1000
108 108 1030

77 76 400
...... .........

226 224j,
130 123

106¾
176 171 -

161 158
145 143' -

......... 94
147 145J m
69 674 A
235 235 t

2(9 205S O
88 672

......... 108
162 161
80 .

. .. . .. .........

-A mysterious connection exists between
the nerves in the feet, especially those in the
great toe, and the brain and nervous system.
It is, therefore, of vital importance that the
shoe fits properly and does not irritate the
nerves of the feet.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 7th, 1892.
CEMENTs AND FIREBRICKs.-We do not hear

of any important transactions in cements.
There is a good deal on the way, and to arrive
before the end of the season ; prices as last
quoted still hold. Bricks are firmer, more
particularly Newcastle brands, namely, Ram.
say and T. Carr, to the extent of about one
dollar a thousand.

DRUOá AND CHEMICALs.-Oil of lemon has
made a notable advance in Messina, and higher
figures are not improbable here; bergamot and
orange also firmer. The cholera scare bas
caused a heavy demand for carbolic acid,
and some English producers won't accept
further orders for delivery this year; Eng-
lish camphor is firmer from the same
cause, but American not yet affected. We
quote :- Sal soda, 81.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda,
$2.50 to 2.60 ; soda ash, per 100 lbs.,
#2; bichromate of potash, per 100 lbs.,
$11.00 to 13.00; borax, refined, 8 to loc.,
cream tartar crystals, 24 to 25c.; do. ground,
25 to 28c.; tartaric acid, crystal, 38 to 40c.; do.
powder, 43 to 45e.; citric acid, 60 to 65c.; caus-
tic soda, white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10
to 12c.; bleaching powder, 82.50 to 2.75; alum,
$1.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lbs., 90c. to
$1.00; flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs., 82.75 to
3.00 ; roll sulphur, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sulphate of
copper, $4.25 to 7.75; epeom salts, 81.50 to 1.75;
saltpetre, 88.50 to 8.50; American quinine, 30
to 35c.; German quinine, 30 to 35e.; Howard's
quinine, 38 to 42e.; opium, $3.60 to 3.75;
morphia, 81.35 to 1.50; gum arabic,
sorts, 35 to 50c.; white, 65c. to 85c.;
carbolic acid crystals, 30 to 40o. per lb.; crude
80 to 90c. per gallon ; iodide potassium,
$3.75 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, 84.75
to 5.00; commercial do., 84.25 to 4.75;
iodoform, $5.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential
oils are:-Oil lemon, 82.75 to 3.75; oil ber-
gamot, 84.50 to 4.75 ; orange, 83.75 to 4.25 ;
oil peppermint, 84,00 to 5.00; glycerine, 17 to
20e.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English
camphor, 60 to 650.; American do., 55 to 60c.;
insect powder, 25 to 350.

DRY GooDs.-Business shows some little
activity; the millinery openings of this and
last week have helped the dry goods trade, and
country letters show that there is a greater
disposition to buy now that the grain harvest
is pretty well secured and, shows pretty good
returns generally, this beimg especially true of
Manitoba and the North-West. City retail
men are fairly busy, the return of the "sum-
mer saunterers " being evident in the more
thronged stores, while suburban dealers seem
as a rule also pretty well satisfied. The mod.
erate run of retail paper falling due on the 4th
was fairly met, about as well as was expected.

A new price list issued to the wholesale trade
by the cotton milis, shows that checked shirt-
ings will be dearer for the spring trade, the
advance on last year's figures being equal to
from 20 to 30 per cent.; cottonades are also
firmer. From England advices would indicate
some stiffening in Bradford goods. In domes-
tic woollens some scarcity of knitted goods is
to be noted, particularly in the case of plain
imitations of Scotch underwear, owing to the
burning of the Strathroy mill, and other
causes.

GRocERIEs.-A strong advance in sugars bas
to be noted. Yellows, which had been sold as
low as 3 3.16o , are now unobtainable at below
35c., ranging up to 44c. about, while lowest for
granulated is 4¾c , a full gain of half a cent
within ten days. These are refinery quotations
to the wholesale trade. This stiffaess is due
to the strong position of the American market
for raws, beet sugar being affected by the
cholera epidemic in German ports, and the
American trust are reported heavy buyers in
Cuba, to the extént of 80,000 tons, it is said.
Canadian refineries could, we are told, now
ship granulated to New York at a profit, the
market there being even a firmer one than
here. Syrupe are also advanced an eighth of
a cent, lowest grade being now 2e. per pound.
Molasses is still 34c. per gallon for Barbadoes.
The first direct steamer from the Mediterra-
nean with fruit is expected in New York
about the 10th inst., and the first direct steamer
for Montreal will likely leave Denia about the
same date. Some small lots of Valencia raisins,
etc., by way of Liverpool, are due here in a
few dlays. Wholesale men are not displaying
a great deal of interest in canned goods; pack-
ers are quoting from 85 to 90c. for corn and
tomatoes. Bowlby, it is said, is only packing
to order. Salmon are steady at 81.40 to 1.45.
Japan teas continue very firm, and as showing
the strength of the New York market, it may
be stated that the offer of a local bouse for
1,000 packages at a quarter of a cent less than
quotation was refused.

HIDEs.-The proposed combine of several
weeks ago could not hold, and No. 1 green
hidestmay be quoted at 4j to 5e. per lb., with
tanners buying more freely at 5c.; lambskins
still 5e.; lambekins are advanced to 65c. each.

LEATHER.-Trade bas not picked up since
last report, and the sale of a $400 or 8500 lot is
a rarity. Sole leather holds its firmness well,
and in other lines prices are fairly steady.
English advices contain nothing of interest.
Some shoe bouses are already working on spring
samples. We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A., No.
1, 21 to 23e.; do., No. 2 to B. A., 17 to
18c. ; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20c.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, siaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 20e.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29e.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28c.;
grained, 24 to 26e.; Scotch grained, 28to 30c.;
splits, large, 15 to 20o.; do., small, 12 to 140.;
calf-splits, 32 to 33C.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbo.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
70e.; russet sheepekin linings, 30 to 40c.; bar.
nsse, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 16c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buff, 10 to 124c.; glove grain, il to
131c.; rough, 17 to 20c. ; russet and bridle. 45
to 55e.

HARDWARE AND METALs.-The volume of
business in heavy metals bas not materially
increased since last writing, but more enquiry
can be noted. Pig iron may be called stiffer;
a 100-ton lot of Summerlee bas sold at 819.50,
while $20 is asked for October delivery. War.
rants are still about 42/-, but good brands of
makera' are searcer, and large renewale from
yard are reported. Plates of all kinds are un.
chariged. A 5,000 box of tinplates was bought
by cable last week, it is said at very low prices.
Copper and tin are easier if anything, but
not quotably so. We quote :-Coltness
pig iron, 819.50 ; Calder, No. 1, 819; Calder,
No. 3, $18; Summerlee, $19 to 19.50; Eglin.
ton, $18.50; Gartsherrie, $19.00; Carnbroe,
818; Shotts, 819 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, none
offering; Siemens' pig No. 1, 818.75 to 819; ma.
chinery scrap, 815 to 16 ; common do., 812 ;
bar iron, $1.90 to 2.00 for Canadian ; British,
82.25; best refined, $2.40; Canada Plates-
Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 82.55 to 2.60;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 87.00 to 7.50.
Merchants' roofing, 20x28, 813.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, 82.60 ; No. 26, 82.50;
Ne. 24, 82.40 ; tin plates-Bradley ehar-
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coal, $6.00 ; charcoal 1. C., $4.00 ; P.D.
Crown, $4.25; do. I.X., $5 to 5.25; coke
I. C., $3.30 to 3.50; coke wasters, 13.15;
galvanized sheets. No. 28, ordinary brande,
5. ; Morewood, 6¼ to 6c. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 6+0.; No. 26, 6j to 6¾c.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoope and
bande, per 100 Ibs., $2.40. Staffordehire
boiler plate, $2.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron, $2.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 83.00; heads, $4.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 1ie. ; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 83 to 3.25; sheet, 14 to 4.25; shot,
36 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; sprinL,
$2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75; eleigh shoe, $2.40,
round machinery steel, $3.00; ingot tin, 23a ;
bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 12 to 124c.; eher t
zinc, 16 to 6.25; spelter, $5.25 to 5.75 ; Ameri-
can do. $5.50. Antimony 12J to 151.; bright iron
wires Nos.0 to 8,182.65 per 100 1s.; annealed do.,
82.70; galvanized, $5.35; the trade discount
on wire is 7j per cent. Coil chain, j inch, 6c.;
1 in., 41c.; 7-16 in., 4¾c.; j in., 3î to 4c.; f in.,

oe.; q in., 31c. î in., and upwards, 3c.
OLs, PAINTS ANT) GLAss.-In these lines trade

is quiet, but the volume fair for the season.
The fall business willlikely set in in about three
weeks. Values have varied very little, if any,
of late. Linseed oi has not recovered since
the late decline, and turpentine etill rules low.
Steam refined seal oil has also been weak, and
is being jobbed at 42 to 43c. We quote :-Tur-
pentine 45 to 46c. per gal.; Linseed oil, raw,

FOR SALE.

Dundas Tool Works.
The above works, consisting of about 13 acres, in

Dundas, Ont., and including stone moulding sbop
with atone buildting two sto-ies for storage, blacés-
mitb sbop, boiler house, stable and other necessary
buildings; also kingine, boiier, water wbeel and
shafting, and good water power. Price low. Terme
very favorable. Apply to

SMITH, RAE & GREER, Barristers,
25 Toronto St., Teronto

54c. per gal.; boiled, 57c.; olive oil, 95c. te $1 ;
castor, 7j to Se. in cases ; smaller lots, 81c.;
Newfoundland cod, 43 to 45o. per gallon ; steam
refined seal, 42 to 43c. Leads (chemically pure
and first-clase brands only), $5.25 te 15.50;
No. 1, $5 ; No. 2, $4.50 to 4.75; No. 3, $4 te
4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 5¾e. ; genuine red do.,
% te 41o.; No. 1 red lead, 4c; London washed
whitire, 50e.; Paris white, 90c. to $1;
Venetian red, $1.50 te 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 te 1.75; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50. Win-

dow glass, $1.30 per 50 feet for first break,
$1.40 for second break ; third break, $3.

Woot.-Nothing much can be said of mat-
ters in this line since last report. A few
small sales only of Cape are reported at 14½c.
per lb., and for B.A. scoured there is a very
dull market, with quotations at 32 to 37c. The
next series of London sales open on the 13th.
Samples of a 2,000 bale cargo of Cape have
been received, but the cargo itself will hardly
be due until the end of the month.

HOT WATER HEATING
OXFORD Direct Draft

AND BOILER
uni r onnu amiE

Down Draft

Returo Flue

BO/LER..

RADIATORS
In ail st1 les and sizes.

UUUBLE OuORn

GURNEY,
RUGBY,

BUNDY*

T HIS is thelargest and most complete line of heating goodsmade, combining all the desirable features of modern de-
signs and construction. A full line of these goods on exhibition in the
Gurney Building at Industrial Fair.

Send for ''"How Best to Heat our Homes."

The E.& C. GURNE Y CO., Ltd., 500 King Street West, Toronto.

A. ALLAN, PRESiDENT. J. O. CRAVEL, SECRETARY-TREASURER. F. SCHOLES, MANAGING DIRECToR.

of MontreaThe Cunadian Rubber Cou and Toronto.
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

TRADE MANUFACTURERS OF

MARK

First Quality Rubber Boots and Shoes, Superior Quality Rubber
Beltings, including The Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.) Seamless

Rubber Belting.
For which we are Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada.

We Hold the Patent and Sole Right to Manufacture in 'Canada

THE PÂTENT PROCESS SEANLESS TUBE ROSE.
WE #MAKE ALL OUR /108E BY THIS PROCESS.

Ask the Merchant you deal with for it and take no other.

RUBBER PACKINGS, VALVES, GASKETS, ETC.

Head Office and Factory : MONTREAL. J. J. McCILL, f4anager.

WESTERN BRANCH:

Cor. Front & Yonge Sts.-, TORONTO.
J. H. WALKER,

SH E M ONE T A RY288 T IM ES.

.. a
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- Manager.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TORoNTo, Sept. 8th, 1892.
BooTs AND SHoEs.-Just now things are

rather quiet, though the boot and shoe fac-
tories are being kept pretty well going. Manyq
of the country dealers will be in the city dur-i
ing the next few days, and a large supply of
orders may be expected to result. Payments
are fair.

DRUs.-The favorable indications before
mentioned have developed into a steady im.
provement in trade. There is an increasing
demand every day for all kinds of "cholera
remedies," and a corresponding advanoe in
prices. There are no changes in prices since
our last report, but the general tendenoy for
aIl goods in active demand is for more firm.
nes, and weakness is only felt in a few com-
paratively minor lines. Payments might be
better.

DRY GooDs.-There is nothing special to re-
port in the dry goods trade. At this between-
seasons time of the year we do not expect any
marked activity, and wholesale houses are
moestly engaged in completing orders. The
first week of the Fair is usually a dull time for
business, as most of the customers are holding
back until they make a visit to the big Toronto
exhibit, an excursion of business and pleasure
combined. Still there is an average seasonable
novernent with prospecte of briskness in the
near future, and as a rule satisfactory pay-
mante.

FLouR AND MEAL.-Scarcely anything doing,
and little flour apparently wanted ; prices are
easy. Some sales of straight roller were made
yesterday at 83.40 to $3.55 Toronto freights.
The city mille have advanced the price of bran
to $13 per ton; it is quoted f.o.b. at $11.

GRAIN.-There is but little doing, and scarce-
ly any enquiry for wheat; for old winter 74c.
per bush. is asked, and for new 71 and 72c.
New fall and red can be bought at 71c. for cars
ying west. Spring wheat is nominally un-
canged, Manitoba is easier. No. 1 hard sold
Yeotrday at 94c., lake and rail, East, and 95
No3rtl Bay. Hard wheat sold once at 72c. for
NO. 3 lying West, and was offered f.o.b. Fort
William at 60c. Barley is neither offered norwanted, but nminally unchanged. Rye soldyesterday ntsaide at 56c. Oats are inactiveand dul, scarce y any demand, but mixed ontrack offered at 33c. Peas are weak. The
local grain markt bas been exceedingly dullail the weak.

ThefolloTE VISIBLE SUPPLY.The tOlewingl osa comparative statement ofthe visible suppiy et grain in Canada and the
United States for theranek ended Sept. 3,
as prepared by the secretary of the Nw Yeork
Produce Exchange. The returné are hre
given in thousands:-

Wheat,
Corn,
Oats,
Rye,
Barley,

Sept. 3,
1892.

bush......36,261
....... 8,472
....... 5,069

...... 539
...... 323

Sept. 5,
1891.

19,862
6,967
3,598
2,758

137

Sept. 5,
1890.
17,500
8,251
3,843

571
562

TORONTO STOCKS IN sTORE.
POIIowing are the quantities of grain, etc.,

ii store at Toronto on Monday last, compared
with tle returns for the previous week :-

ept. 5,
189M

Fall wheat, bush..........17,249
Red .......

Spring 4 ".....26,616
liard.. "............10,500
Gooa " 1 -- --"--

Aug. £9,
M89.

17,329

27,771
10,000

Oats, " .......... 4,700 9,572
Barley, "..... 31,890 32,110
Peas, ".......... .... 230

Total grain, bushels .... 90,955 97,012
GRocERIîEs.-Business is steadily improving.

There is considerable activity in sugars, and
the tendency is so decidedly upward that the
prices we quote now may lave advanced a
Point or two again before the MONETARY TiERs
1s in the hands of the majority of its sub-
sCribers. Granulated sugar is quoted 4î to 4îc.
Per pound; yellow at 3# to 3îc. per pound, and
alh grades of sugars lave advanced jc. The
active movement in tea continues, medium
and common being most asked for; but this
Week there has been a better demand for the
higher grades. Rice is selling better at veiy
steady prices. In' canned goods we have no
change to report. "Horseshoea" salmon is
quoted at 81.45 to 1.55. Syrups are in more
Bteady demand and prices are firm. All other

lines are unchanged. Payments are comingE
in more satisfactorily.

HARDWARE AND METALs.-The situation this
week is quite unchanged. Some orders are
coming in from the country, but as many out-
of-town buyers will be in the city between now
and the end of next week, the majority of them
are holding back on that account. And this is
the principal cause of the comparative quietness
of the past few days. Business in the city
continues dull. Payments are only moderate.
Quotations are unchanged all over the list. We
observe that the American markets for pig iron
are unsettled, with no prospect of improvement
in prices, which are cut very low. In Britain,
on the other hand, the markets for pig iron in
the North have been decidedly flrm at last
mail advices, and the prices in both centres
have shown an upward tendency. Glasgow
warrants changed bands for cash at 42s.1id. to
42s. 6d. Makers' iron, too, was advanced le.
per ton. The stock in Connal's stores at Glas-
gow on the 26th was 398,000 tons, where it was
500,000 tons on lt January. At Middles-
brough prices of pig iron have been very firm,
No. 3 advancing •fromr 40s. 3d. to 41.. 6d.
There is nothing new to note in respect of
other metals, prices of which are keepiug
steady.

LIvE STOCK.-Large supplies and busy mar-
kets, with unusually low prices, continue the
features of the live stock trade. Shipping
cattle is ranging as low as 4c. per pound for
average good cattle, or as good as can be bought
in any quantities just now. Butchers' ofer-
ings are poor, as all the presentable stuif je
being bought up for shipment at prices that
local dealers cannet give; the local trade is a
fair average at 3c. for prime with 3. for
medium, and down to 2ic. for eommon stock.
Calves are wanted if of good quality. - Lambs
are steady at the quotations of last Friday;
there is little doing in sheep. Hoge of good
quality sell (fed and wintered) at 5e., stores at
4&c., rough and heavy 4c. Milkers and stock-
ers are unchanged. The market here is in a
very bad condition, and, with continued depres-
sing cables, the outlook is bad

LEATHER.-For the time of year a very good
business movement is in progress. There is a
shortage in harness leather, and the stocks eof
Spanish sole leather are much emaller than
they were. Prices all round are strong and
with a decided upward tendency. We have
no other specially notable changes. The ex-
port trade has fallen off somewhat during the
past couple of weeks. The prospects fer our
fall trade are unusually good. Payments are
about an average.

PAINTS, OIis, ETC.-The movement is rather
quiet, but not more so than we expect for the
tiret week of the Exhibition. Turpentine and
oi are both unaltered. All other lines are
steady at the figures given in our prices current.

PIRovIsIONs.-There has been a very fair
amount of business doing in most of the lead-
ing lines of provisions, and while prices are at
present scarcely quotably changed, they are
much firmer, and as the local demand for all
next week is likely to be an active one, we
may naturally expect a temporary advance in
prices.

WoO.-A cable from London gives the
amount of wool received for the next series of
sales that open in London on Tuesday, the
13th inst., at 319,000 bales. In Toronto there
las been little doing this week, and prices are
unchanged.

SENTIMENTAL SUNDAY FISHING.

A drive of six miles to Berford Lake is a
fair sample of our August outing. Fancy the
man, hie wife and the youth going after base.
Herb rode hie bike, while Darby and Joan
jogged behind a thirteen-year old nag, which
we can hire for fitty cents a day. Though
only a four-mile-a-minute nag, it got to the
lake tiret, for the youth on his bike loitered
behind to catch some young and nimble frogs
as experimental bait. You can have your
choice of half a dozen farm. made gondolas at
ten cents an hour, including the attendance
of your steed by an English lad who drops hie
h's in the most free-handed fashion. Se you
bee that a good day's sport would not make
very serioud inroade upon your holiday board.
Berford Lake is an exceedingly pretty sheet
Of water, about three miles across at its widest
part, and perhape four from end to end. When
ont et sight et the landing-place tIare is net a
single hoeuse to be seen, and yen are coempieteiy,
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alone with a circling shore of dark green
foliage, the dancing waves, and the blue sky.
While the gondolier gracefully guides our
gliding gondola to a white rock at the farther
end of the lake, I make ready the most tempt-
ing of tidbits for the green-backed fellows be-
lw. We are son at the spot, the anchor.
stone dropest rom the bow, and plnnk 1 plunki1
plunk ! go three hookfuls of wriggling worms
over the port aide. Up they come and back
again they drop many a time within a hait
hour, but not so much as a nibble. Then Joan
opens hier parasol and her novel, Darby
munchesa sandwich, and the gondolier yawns
and " wishes to goodness he hadn't a come."

But why does all interest so suddenly cease
in the paper-covered romance ? Why does an
unfinished sandwich drop into the worm.box?
And why does life so quickly take on new
charms for the blase gondolier ? Why ! Just
look at Darby's old warped-up bamboo rod..It
bends to the verge of snapping. Hear the hne
" swish" this way and that through the water.
Watch that darting base as be nears the sur-
face; and see the silvery splash as he shakes
the hook like a terrier a rat. "There !-Get
your rod eut of the way, will yon. Pull hima
in. Quick !-Oh 1" Splash-dash-who
said damn? "Thy pardon, Joan. Pass the
bait, please."

plese Put*some stars here, please, as
Artemus Ward once directed the printer in cir-
cumstances where language was useless. Of
course the loss eof that-pounder (the writer
having never been guilty of a flsh lie, eaves a
blank space just before ' pounder," trusting to
the generosity of the reader to do him justice)
galvanized our sinking spirite into tingling in-
terest. There were fish in the lake; and
though like disappointments befell the others,
we felt that we had each earned a sandwich.
when twenty-five good 'uns were dropped into
the basket.

The gondolier suggests a drink. Does some
one thereupon reach for a certain bottle, fam.
oeus in the annalse of all fishing parties? No,
gentle friend. The anchor-stone is weighed-
a few strokes and we float to a rocky beach,
purling over whose bed of whitea shells is the
clearest and coldest of springs. As we kneel
and lave it to our lips, nor champagne, nor
claret punch, nor shandy-gaff, nor any other
beverage known to city club men would then
have taken the place of this from out the clef ted
limestone rock. The nectar of the gode, free
to all.

Across the lake to the farm louse again,
the water like a mirror reflecting either shore.
No sound save the rhythmic dip of the oars to
the distant tinkling of some browsing oow.
Darby was for singing " Hail to the Chief," or
some other boat song, but Joan thought that
only one of Mendelssohn's without words
should break in upon the poetic peacefulness.
The sun was all gladsome smiles, slowly sink-
ing behind the western tree tops, leaving suc-
cessive trails of golden glory, luminous carmine
and dainty pink, through bars of mother of
pearl. We drove home in a twilight of soft
and tender purples and sea-greens of faintest
tones, against which the full leafed trees and
scraggy, naked limbe of long-dead pines seemed
etched in densest black. I will not say there
were not glances of pride cast now and then at
the basket of green beauties, as we drove. Nor
were comparisons absent with the more pre.
tentious joys of trout fishing. Nay, perhaps,
there were dreams of that regal but distant
sport, salmon flehing. But surely this simple,
healthful, inspiring pastime was good enough
for us. And its reasult was good enough, ap.
parently, for the half-dozen neighboring fami.
lies who shared our catch.

When a man indulges in a long bucolic
"bum " he begins to feel in the hot weather
as if he had carte blanche for loaflng, and
resents even the mildest summons home. So,
when, on Saturday, I received -'s letter, it
made me quite nettled to think that I had to
start for civilization Monday. However, to
make the most on't we went again to the lake
to be soothed by the stillness. There was in
fact too much stillness-for nary a base did we
get! I saw one big fellow stop and con.
template my wriggling frog, but he passed on
with a flirt of his tail and a wiek which seemed
to say, " You git back to the city on Monday,
young feller; be off with yon, you've been the
cause of lots of widows and fatherless children
in these waters this summer. What more do
you want ? G'lang; pull up your frog1 "
Betore I did I compromnised with Monsieur
Base that I'd go on Tuesday.
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Robertson from Windsor to St. Catharines by

-The Royal Electric Light Company has
decided, according to a Montreal paper, to
issue ten years' debentures to the amount of

8500,000, the interest to be paid semi-annually.

-Potato rot continues to spread, aysthe
Huntingdon Gleaner, writing of the Eastern~
Townships of Quebec, and the prospect is that

potatoes are going to be as scarce as they were
in 1890, when they were brought in here f rom
New Brunswick. The horn.fly is increasing
and is a great pest. Farmers who neglect rub-

bing their cows with some preventive, lose in
milk. A mixture of coal oil or of dilute car-
bolic acid with any kind of oil or grease is
effectual. The flies settle on horses in
pasture.

THE-

NORWICH & LONDOk
ACCIDENT

Insurance Association.
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Giloes Stet, Norwioh, Eng.

HENRY 8. PATTEnON, E q., President.
CHAS. R. GLMAN, Esq.,Seoretary

HEAD OFFICEFOR CANADA

Queon City hainbors, Toronto, eOnt

DOMINION DIREOTOBS.

-A tramp recently entered a bank and ad.
dressing the urbane cashier, asked for $5. "Five
dollars 1" exclaimed the cashier ; "isn't that
rather steep ? I should think a quarter would
be about your size, wouldn't it ?" "Well,"
this the tram bui if you think you understand

is begging business better than do, perhapd
we had best change places."-Texas Siftings.

-Mr. Justice Falconbridge gave judgment
last week against the Grand Trunk Railway
for 84,900, in addition to $100 paid into court,
the value of a valuable stallion shipped by D.

Leading Acounntat sand Assignee. '

Toronto.
EstabUshed 1864.

Es R. O. OLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TBUSTEE, EEOEIVEE.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
eCgABaTcRED ACCOUNTrAxTS.

No. 96 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - - ToBoNTO, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
John F. Helliwell. Edward Stil.

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Pubile Accountants, Auditors,

Assignees.

SHRMAN E. TowNsEND. H. SEYMOUR STEPEENS.

Hon. 8ir LEONARD TILLE N .B., K.C.M.G. Traderes Bak Chambers, Yonge S., Toronlo.

Hon. GEO. W. ALLAN. Cable AddrTE E A aoSeymour." Telephone 1641.
THOS. C. PATTEBON, Es<q.1 Agent atMontreal, Samuel C. Fatt, Fraser Buildings.

POLICIES cover every kind of bodily injury
caused bys eernal violent and accidentai means.
Permit trave lling by regular passengor or mail
linos virtually btveen ail parts of theo ivfilisd
worl, without extra char ge. Are Non lorfeitablo
on account of any chan go r!occupation.

Claime paid without discount on receipt of atis-
factory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
CHIE F ACENTS.

Agents Wanted.

DEBENTURES
Municipal debentures bought and sold, also Gov-

ernment and iailway bonds. Beourities suitable
for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
always on hand.

QEO. A. STIMSON,
* Toronto St. TOBONÇTO, Ont.

Pickford & Black's
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.

8.8. Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,
Purk's Island and Jamaica on the lth of every
nonth.

.o. Taymouth Castle and 8.8. Duart Oantle
ailing monthlv from St. John via Halifax and Ber-
nuda for Windward Islanis and jiemerara.

8.8. Bet sailine from Halifax for Havana on th
irst of every month.

Through Bils Lading lssued for Freight.

Unsurpamsed Accommodation for
Passengers.

For further information apply to

PICKFORD & BLACK, •-Hailfax, N.S.
SCHOFIELD & CO,, Ltd., St. John, N.B.

1. WEATHER8TON

r

ß. REFORD & CO.,
NKONTEAL.

A. JEPHO0TT, A. 0. L, Eng.,
Chartered Aeountant, Auditor, Assigne.,

Liquidator.

No. 1 York Chambers. Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
tpecial attention given to auditing and investiga

tions,also to the adjusting of partnership and
.xecutorship accounts.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

Valuators, Toronto. 

J1

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,

STOCK AID EXCHANCE BROKERS,
Canada Life Assurance- Building.

TORONTO.

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

Agents' Directory.

ENRY P. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

F.C.A., Publie Aooountant
Gz and Audor.. , No.93 Queen's Avenue,
London, Ont.

Lrbitrators, INNIPEG City Proporty and Manitoba Farme
MONET TO LOAN. WVbought, sold, ronted, or exchangoi. Monoy

T o loaned or invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,

. W. G. WarNEY. C. T. WETNET. Insuranco Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDYformerly
of Toronto. Ovor ô years in business in Winnipeg.

Established in 1856. Offico, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on

C commission.lands valued and soid, notices

served. A generalflnancial businesstransacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale

AOCOUNTÂNT, TRUSTEE, &ac., inerchants given as roferences.merchantANgiven asrefeH. H. MILLER, Hanover.

(Firet Floor.) A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Telephone 1714. T t Customs Broker, Commission,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.

No. 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEo. E. VICTORIA, B1O.

CAM PBE L L & M AY, L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents

Agsgnees, AceountantsladJ.to sell and handle on commission all sorts of

Becevers. new and second hau machinery.

50 Front Street Est, and 45 Wellington Street East, FIRE AND IAINE.
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1700. INSURANCE, Mills Manufactories and

_____________t _Mercandise a specialty.

GEO. EDW ARDS, Tlephonet R. CUNNINGHAM, Sue/ph.
Chartered Accountant '

AuditoOr
lUquiatorOfÉoes:Liquidator, No. 35 Bank of Commerce Building,

Assignee. 19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.

Receiver, Telephone 1163. I
JAMES TASKER, ..ftabH.h.d Insurance Company

Accountant, Audîtor, C. OF MANOHESTER, EQ.
apital and 4Asets Eceeed 890,000,001).

se0 ST. JAMES STREET Head Ofice in Canada, 59 Yonge Street, Toronto
J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager.

M ONTREAL..LOVa & HAMILTON, 59 Agents, YongeSt.8Toronto
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1Robertson from Windsor to St. Catharines by
that road last September. A jury fixed the
value at the amount named. Plaintif sued for
86,000, and the company defended on a special
clause in the contract limiting its liability to
$100 for any horse or head of cattle. This
judgmrnt, it would appear, makes such a lim-
iting of liability on the part of a railway cor-
poration impossible.

-A. Fletcher (Kent), correspondent of a
London paper, writes :-" The Elliott sisters,
who are running a well-improved 100.aore
farm on the 6th con., about a mile and a-half
f rom here, have taken off over 40 acres of
harvest without the aid of a man, and it was
all housed in good condition and with dis-
patch. Now they have aIl their land ready
to receive the seed wheat. They did their
own reaping, mowing and plowing; their farm
is wel stoeked with the best of machinery,
and they take pleasure in the neatness main.
tained about the place."

-A letter from a Canadian resident since
1868 in Ashtabula County, Ohio, is published
by the Compton County Chronicle, which con-
cludes as follows. The writer's name is S. H.
French, and ho has just been revisiting hie

former home in Eaton Township,inear Cook-

shire, Que.: "I think that if I was to go back
to farming for a living that I could do as well
here in Eaton as I could in Ohio. In Ashta-
bula County, Ohio (and this is as good a connty
as there is in that State), there are four-fifthe
of the farme that are mortgaged for all they
are vorth, and well improved farms can be
bought for from 820 to 130 an acre."

à
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OU ARE
SURE

sTo BE PLEASED

WATEROUS
BAND MlL

It's a radioal ohange in style
PERTECTLY STEADY und or the highest foot speed of

Saw. Sawdust docreases, not leaving enough for fuel.
Profits lncrease-you get 1M0 boards ln place of 100
as before. Capaoity ts Increased. Lumber truer,
nearer to size. Les@ saw culls, readier sale.

Enie cost of change saved the first
o BEST OF ALL Ear, continuaa profit thereafter.

k . WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CAN.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

BASEMENT WINDOW GUARDS
Faotory and Mill Window Guards,

Sohool and ChuPoh GuaPd.,
Store Front Guards,

OMoe CounteP Railings,
Inside Fine Woven Wire Blinde, Lettered or Plain.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00., LTD.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

ANECDOTES AND THEIR USE.

No biographer can afford to neglect the illus-
tration and anecdotes of everyday life, for they
may serve his purpose more successfully than
the most elaborate analysis. Without the use
of anecdote it is, therefore, impossible to at-
tempt biography, and when a biographer men-
tions a peculiar characteristic, an anecdote
may justify his statement and confirm his
accuracy. Thus one may read that Adam
Smith was remarkably absent.minded. No one
will doubt this when told that once having to
sign hie name to an official document the great
economist produced, not hie own signature, but
an elaborate imitation of the signature of the
person who signed before him ; and that
on another occasion, a sentinel on duty having
saluted him in military style was astonished
to see him acknowledge it by an awkward copy
of the same gestures. Busch, the Boswellian
biographer of Bismarck, says that the Chan-
cellor is of a choleric disposition. The leasit
vexation is liable to provoke him to volcanic
outbursts of temper, but the eruption rapidly
subsides. He tells no confirmatory anecdotes,
but Count Beut comes to his rescue, saying in
hie "Memoires" that Bismarck once left the
Emperor's apartment in a rage, and, finding
that he was carrying by accident the key with
him, he threw it into a basin in a friend's
room, and broke the basin into fragments.
"Are you ill ?" asked the occupant of the room.
" I was," replied Bismarck, "But I am better
now."-North American Review for Septermber.

Gloves and Moceasins.

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.

O UR Manitoba and North-west customers will be
caleci on shortly by aur Travellers with full

linos cf samplosin lual the latest designa in

Glove., Mitte and Moooasins.

Kndly reserve orders unti- you examine our
g004. and pruces.

8PECIAL.-Mr. Thos. Clearihue no longer repre.
"ents us in any way.
January. 189u

SEASON 1892-3. SEASON 1892-3.

Our Travellers are now on the road with our New Samples.

A. C0MPdDLTE L 1INE 0F

CEILING
I~I~
PAPERS AND BORDERS.

DON'T BUY TILL YOU SEE THEM.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
ST. WEaS, Tonowo4 KING

j
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Sr See the fine display of our

High Class Mill Machinery
High Class Engines & Threshers

At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Englne and MachineJOHN ABELL Wiorks., Toronto.

T. A. CRANE. H. N. BAIRD.

CRANE & BAIR D,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO
F 1OT -

Whitlaw, Baird & Company, Paris, Ont.

TO INSURANCE MANAGERS.
THE UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

of Por,1a ad, Maine, is prepared to receive applica-
tions for the position of Manager of the Company's
business for the Province of New Brunswick.

To any one ossessing tae necessary qualifications
the post woul be lucrative. This is one ot the old
est agencies of the Company, and there is consider-
able old business on its books as a basis for building
up the agency.

Comrunications in connection therewith should
be addressed tothe Company's home office, Portland,
Maine.

CANADIAN HOMESrEAD

LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION,
The Sharholders of the above Association are

hereby notified that the seventh nnual meeting for
the presentation of the financial statements, and
for the election of Directors and other purposes,
will be held in the Parlor, Shaftesbury Hall, corner
James and Queen streets, Toronto, on Tuesday, 4th
of October, 1899, at the hour of 8 o'clock p.m.

By order.
A. J. PATTIBON, Secretary.

Toronto.Sept. 7th, 1992.

Suckling & Company
We have received instructions from J. W. LAW-

RENCE, Esq, Trustee, to sell by Public Auction at
our Warerooms, on

Tuesday, September 13th,
At 2 o'clock p.m.. at a rate on the dollar as per in
ventory, the stock belonging to the estate of Watson
& Co., Dresden, consisting of

Dry Goods...2.5............$',6
Ready Made Ciolhîng.......... 905 79
Hats and Caps................16 89
Boots and Shoes..............1,491 19
ehop Furniture............. 70

Total. .................... 3,58 42

TrERs-Oue-quarter cash (10 per cent. at time of
sale); balance two and four months, bearing inter.
est at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, secured to
the satisfaction of the Trustee. Stock and inven
tory on view on the premises at Dresden and inven.
tory at our offic,.

lontreal Exposition

ST LAI

The Best

Cor. E

WRENCE HALL,

Known Hotel in the Dominion.
Rates-S2.50 te S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Govern ment and Johnson Sts.

Leading Wholesake Trade..f Hamilton.

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importers of T EAS
1~ - A ND -

FINEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN T EEDOMINION FRE TO
COMMERCIAL TRvELLERS. 1vvnoiesale

THE HOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistically Exclusively
Furnished. First-Class.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufaîture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

THE MEROANTILE AGENGY
The oldest and most reliable medium *for infor-

mation on traders lu Canada and the United States.
Offices in Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London,

Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-
couver, B. C., and 140 cities in the United States and

EuRe nce Books lssued in January, March, July
and September each

Special attention given to collection of past
due debts.

DUN, WIMAN a 00.

- Grocers,
HAMILTON - ONT.

QRK8 

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

SILVER
CTURERS IN«T

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
1298 Adelaide 8t. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)

Dealers ln Il kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing,
Barrel and Land Balta. Our Dairy Salta are equal
in every respect to the beet imported salte, and
cheaper. So e agents for Retso Mining Co.'s pure
rock sait. Ail orders promptly filled. Telephone
9487.

[M I ý ALONZO W. SPOONER,
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Grand - Provincial - Exhibition, THE PRESTON
MONTREAL, Have n

15th to 23rd SEPTEMBER. 1892. the b

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR. Steel D
Great Show of Live Stock. Magnificent Horticul- tii

tural Display. Andthe
Fine Colection of Historical Relic3 by the Anti- or

quarian and Numismatic Society.
EX ERAORDINARY ATTRACTIONS.

Balloon Ascension-Parachute descents by Stan-
ley Spencer, the renowned Engish Aeronaut.

Ladies' Militry Band and Concert.

Magnificent Fire Works. Splendid Music. . oua:

Brilliant Electrical Illuminations. QUICK
Electric Street Car services direct to the grounds.

Open day and night.
Admission-25 cents. As well a

All applications for space should be made at once.

For price listasand all information address Write

M. C. @TE VENSON,ManaHdESer PRESOL
76 St. Gabriel 8t., Montral.E

FURNACES
many Imitators which la one of
beat proofs of their superority.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATOBS OF

Dome Low Radiator Fumaces,
special features of construction, such as Fused

Welded Joints, Double Low Radiator,
etc., we hold covered by Patents.

rchase an Imitation when you can get
the Original 1

FURNACES ARE SPECIALLY CONsTRUCTED FOR

Land POWERFUL. HEATINC
DURABILITY and OLEANLINESS

s WONDERFUL ECONORY in fuel.

as for Catalogue and full particulars.

BROS. & Co., Preston, Ont.
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C. POTTER, Jr. H. W. FISH J. M. TITSWORTH D. E. TITSwORTH

------- ........

This is a cut of the Press just built for
The Monetary Times

::BY :

q i BESTPRINTNGVNChlNERY. C LOtt rr CHEJIGIEST-IN-fARNING-CAPACIC Jr.ê& Lo.
• E9WEST-IN.CO5T-OF-RVNNIjG

362 Dearborn Street, Chicago 12 and 14 Spruce Street, New York

liii,Il K+++'k.#+~ ~ ~++~4~+~ ~'+++'~~'+"~
Queen SGitg

fPrinting 3nh Company

A FACT
That we are the only manufacturers of H. D. Book Ink.

That it is the best Ink in the world for general use.

That we sold over 100,000 pounds in 1891.

That it is used with great success in the best and largest

offices all over the country, and that more of it is

used every year.

That for general work, such as Catalogues, Illustrations,

etc., it has no equal.

That on application we will send you specimens of half-

tone work done with it, which cannot be surpassed.

That we will be pleased to have your order for some of it.

That after giving it a trial you will wonder how you ever
got along without it.

The QueOg 4it1 printing In Co.
CHIC AG0, 411 Dearborn St.CINCINNA TI, 0.
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CHAMPAGNE-ITS BISE AND PRO. is due to more than these; it is due chiefly to

GRESS. the merits of the wine itself. It owes its ex-
cellence in the first place to the soil on whichi
it grows. This is unique in its mixture of

The enthusiasm with which champagne is chalk, silica, light clay, and oxide of iron. Ini

regarded by the connoisseur is owing to more the second place, the excellence is due to the1

qualities than one. It is due primarily to the extreme care and the delicate manipulation be-
taste and the action of the wine itself, but it stowed upon it in every stage.
has been fostered by historical associations. The pressing is exercised always with al-
Champagne bas been accepted as the drink mo ini e. Te apae ai.

par excellence throughout the centuries which ioat infinite soliacitude. The grape are laid
have come and gone since Dom Perignon im. in oarefully ataoked heap upon the faonof the
mortalized himself by hie accidental discov- preies, and there let for a time; another treat-

ery. He, at all events, has the honor o being ed with a gentle, f trm, and eustained aqueeze.
credited not only with depriving nature of her This is creb de la cre. the finees avaelabie
secret of highly charging the wine with car- and procurable brand. Six squeezes are given,
bonic acid, but also of introducing corks and each m are poweraul than itelpredeceison, each
of confining them with tightly-drawn strings. Fesrlting in a coareer and thes deliciaus wne.
No sooner did the chalky slopes by the Marne Fermentation, racking, blending-thewe receive
become known as specially strited to the cul- iequa care, and effeivescence crowns the wbole

ture of champagne, than a struggle commenced with that faecinating ioam oafariliar ta us

for their appropriation. According to Vizitelly,
the priests and monks were clever enough to
seize upon the most eligible sites and quick to H I LL'S H I L
spread abroad the lame of their wines. Vine-

yards, rather than churchyards, were desired eh a ser MERCANTILE
by them, and then, as now, they became famous U e eU er
for their own special brands of wines in the -S-SHO

past, of liqueurs in the present. The vine. The Actual Worth of the

yards of St. Remi, the fret French Christian Cash Payments, The Amou t of Iiabi j

king, were devised to varions churches together D *coVnts, TheAinou t Sof iils
kingwereValue a St')ck, Insi

with the vilians,whose labor was indispensable Credit Notes. Balauce, Sales, P

to their success. Pope Urban II. fortified - BEQISTER 00NTA[
himself in his arduous duties of preachin Contains Monthly State- ABRANGED FOR

crusades by draughts of the wine of Ay, an mentsof Invoices, Notes DAILY, WEEKLY, MON

right through the middle ages the festive and Drafts Maturing. An YEARLY E

boards of martial men bore many a foaming ___D__ ____
beaker of champagne. The most-married Sole Manufacture
monarch ai which Great Britain boasts,SoeMnfcu r

Henry VIII.to withada so great a iandness THE BARBER E
for the same beverage that he established a THEE &5 L L IS
vineyard of hie own at Ay. 43, 45, 47.,-49

IlOn the pictuneeque lopes ai the Marne,
about fi teen miles f rom Reims, and some four IkIL & McCHESNEY, Syracase,
or five miles i rom Epernay, stands the tittle
hamlet of Hautvillers, which in pre.revo.
lutionary days was a mere dependency upon a

spacious abbey dedicated to St. Peter. Here
the worthy monk iof the order of St. Bene-
dict had lived in peace and prosperity for
several hundred years, carefully cultivating
the acres of vineland extending around the HEAD OFFICE,
abbey, and religiously exacting a tithe of all
the other wine pressed in their district. The BUSINESS I FORC
revenue of the company thus depending in no INE
small degree upon the vintage, it was natural ASSETS AN
that the post ai ' cellarer ' ehould be one ai
importance. It happened that about the year FOUR AND A OU ARTE

1688 this office was conferred upon a worthy
monk named Perignon. Poets and roasters,
we know, are born, and not made; and the
monk in question seerne to have been a heaven-
born cellarman, with a strong head and a I CES
discriminating palate. The wine exacted
from the neighboring cultivators was of all In Income,
qualities-good, bad and indifferent; and with
the spirit of a true Benedictine, Dom PerignonIn Ass ,
hit upon the idea of ' marrying ' the produce•In Cuh Surplus,
of one vineyard with that of another. He had I N Bupls
noted that one kind of soil imparted fragrance In New Business
and another generosity, and disovered that a In Business in F
white wine could be made from the blackest
grapes, which would keep gaod, instead ai
turning yeilow and degenerating tike the wine W. . MACDONALD
obtained from the white ones. Moreover, the ActuarV.
happy thought occurred to him that a piece of
cork was a much more suitable stopper for a
bottle than the fax dipped in ail which had
heretofore served that purpose." The wine of
the Champagne grew lamons, and the manu-
facture spread throughout the province, but
that of Hautvillers held the predominance.
The celebrated cellarer became more celebrated
still when he ascertained how to create an effer-
vescent wine which burst out of its bottle and
overtiowed the glass, which was dainty to the
taste and exhilarating thereafter. Louis
Quatorze, for whom liqueurs had been -
vented, recovered a gleam of hie youthh1l
energy as he sipped the creamy vintage.

Why the wine foamed and sparkled was a
mystery even to the very makers themselves; d
for as yet Baume's aerometer was unknown,
and the connection between sugar and carbolic
acid undreamt of. The general belief was
that the degree of effervescence depended upon
the time of the year at which the wne was
bottled, and that the rising of the'sap in theC
vine had everything to do with it. Certain
wiseacres held that it was infuenced by the ,.-.- '

aOS ai the moon at the timne of botttîng, whilt
ote°rs to°ghahefervecence oangbebeh THFE M cCLARY MANUL
vari*autnese. The.su... aoi ohm"q. London, Toronto.

all. A history of the manufacture ofithe'wine
has notbeen here our aim so much aslahurried
resume of the causes which have contributed to
the rise and progress of that beverage, whioh
will for many a generation hold the title of the
king of wine.-British Journal of Commerce.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Sept. 7. 12.80 p. m.

s. d.
W heat, Spring .............................. 6 à
Rea, Wtr ........................... 6 O

N1al ...........................
6

Corn .................................. 4
Peau ......................... .............. 5 6*
Lard ................................ •• 6
Park.................................. 6
Bacon, heavy .......................... 41 O0

Bacon, ligh ........................... 40 6
Tailow.............. ............ 23 0
Choes new white.... ............... 45 0
Cheese, new.oolored..................... t5 Q

L'S H LLS

- REGISTER General Ledger
e Firm,ties

sRceivable,
urance, Bank & Cash.
urchases, Expenses.

S 13 DEPARTMElITS
SIX YEARS IN

THLY, HALF-YEARLY
STATEMENTS.

wITHaOSzweROoT

Itemized
statementshots

Attached ....

Self Index Tabs. Debit and
Credit Balances shown ai

each entry.

rs and Publishers,

CO., TORONTO, ONT.,
BA.iY STREEBT-

N.Y., Cor. Franklin & Jeferson Sts.

itton %ite
- TORONTO.

,- - $20,C)00,000.
ID CAPITAL
ER MILLION DOLLARS.

MADE LAST YEAR

- - $55,168 00
- $417914100O

- - $68,648 00
s - - $706,967 00

orce, - - $1,600,376 00

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

Are you Awarseto the Monits of sur

STEEL DOME

owi RadiatorFurnace.
A card to our nearest house will secure

ou every information. It will pay you to

O So.

WE HAVE 57 VARIETIES OF

oal and Wood Hot Air Furnaces.
Have you had Sample Order of our

Lithographed Stove Boards?

JFACTURING COMPANY
Montreal, Winnipe•.
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Leading Barristers.

0. IL MACDONALD Telephone J. A. MACINT05H
NXIL M'CBIxxoN No. 1941. 1. ]H. MACNEZ

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCNmmon
Law Offices, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
Cable Address, Mack," Toronto.

dIiONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT'

O99. C. GIBBONS, Q. C. GEO. M'NAB.
P. XULEEN. FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUN T, MA RSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles and

Conveyancers.
Offices, 25 Toronto St., Toroe to.

WM. LoUaT, Q.C. A. H. MARsH, Q.C.
GEORGE LI4DsEY. LYON LINDsEY.

W. A. CAMERON.
Telephone No. 45..

Registered Cable Address, " Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, Bo.,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

i. 5. MAOr.AUN, Q.O. J. H. MAODONALD. Q.C.
W. M. wMErT'T G. y. SHEPLEY, Q.C.
W.U.IDLEToN l.0. DONALD.
A. i. LOBB. FBANK W. MACLEAN.

PEARSON. MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARBISTEBS, SOLICITORS,

NOTABIES, ETC.

Offices Toronto Chambers, North East Corner
Toronto and King Ste. Entrance Toronto St.

Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.
JAMEs PEARe'N' DONALD MACDONALD

EDWARD CRONYN.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barristers, Boliciters, Notaries, &

Queen City Chambers, 32 Church Street, Toronto.
Te ephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C.
a. H. Bowes.

J. B. Clarke. Q. C.
F. A. Hilton. 1

Charles Swabey.

• N. GBZENSHIELDs, Q.c. B. A. E. GREENsHIELDS

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barristes and Soliciters.
1798 Notre Dame St., MONTBEAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Shields."

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, BoUclters, Netaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

OMMe, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et

OTTAWA.
Telephone 359.

W. 5. LATCOFORD. CHAs. IVEPHT

APPEAL BOOKS
AND»ALL DEBcBIPTION5 oF

LEGAL STATIONERY
sGPPLIED BY THE

IOletuy Times Printing 0mop'y,
70-72 Church nt., Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CoiNTniUD.)

Canned Ir.its-eases, 9 don. e.sb.

APPLEs-.-'s,......... ....... 1 don. $0
"9 Gallons................ .......... 1 90

BLUEBEBIEs-l's...............·"e 's, Loggie's ......... 1 1
BAsPBEBBIEs-'s. Lakeport ......... 2
STRAwBERBIEs-

2
's, Boulter' ...... 22

PEaBs-2's, Bartlett, Delhi.........7
" 3's, Bartlett, Boulter's ......

PEACEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ......
2's, Victor, Yellow ......

" s, Victor, Yellow......... o
S', Beaver, Yellow ...... 39
" 's, Pie....................

PLumiS-9g'o Green Gsge, Ne"les' ... 1 9

Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 de. eack.

BEANS-2's, Stringless, Boulter s...per dos. 0 95 1 05
" 9's, White Wax, Lakeport......." 095 1 05
" 3's, Boston Baked, Delhi........." 1 45

CoBN-'s, Standard .................... 1 W 1 10
" 3's, Lion, Boulter's ................... 1 50
" 2's, Epicure, Delhi.........." 1 10 1 05

PEAs-Marrowfats, 2's, Delhi stand'd " 1 00 1 05
" Champion of E., 2'o, Aylmer..." 1 10
" Ontario Sweet Wrinkled1......... 1 10
" Sweet Wrinkled ..................... " 1 10

PUMPINs s, Aylmer........... .......... ' O-i95100
3, "De"hi"................. 095 1 0

's, Lakepor '.............. 095 1 00
64 Simcoe............095 100

ToM tToEs-Crown. 's... ............. O.. 0 00 1 10
Beaver, 3's ................... " 1 10 1 15

ToMATO CATsUP-2'........................... " 00 O 00

Fish, FewI, neuate-caes.

MACEBir-Myrick's 4 dos..................per do $110
di Loggie's....................."06 1 10

"4 star........................ .... 0.00
SALMON-Clover Lesf Salmon, fat tins " 1 80 1 85

Hors Shoe,4 dos:::::::...........:"65 000
64 B. A. Sa.mon.................."Il150000

LoBsTxE-Clover Leaf, flat tins9........ 75
" Crown, tall ......................... "990295
Sfat ............... "000975

SARDINEs-Martiny J'a........................per tin 0Oé
"0 ', Chancerelle, 100 tins...... " 010

40 's, Alberta, 1M0tins...... "12à 1£j
's, Alberts,100 tins ............ 0 19
e, oullard,1i00tins.: . 0 17

" Dadalzen Nongareil .. " 000
" "' ...... " 018

CHICKEN-Boneless, Âylmer, 120., 9dos. per dos 225
TuRxEy-Boneless, Âylmer, 12.os., 9 don. "4 85
Ducx-Boneless,l'a, 92dos.................... 9085
LUNCH ToNGuE-l's, 9 dos...................." 9 75
PiGs' FEET-1's, 2 dos ........................... " 4 240
CORNED BzEF-Clark's.l's,2dos.........f"1 45 1 50

"9 "4 Clark's, 's, 1dos....9.50 260
"d Clark's, 14's. 1 dos......... 17 00 17 50

Oz ToNGUE-Clark's,2's, 1dos............ 850 O 8

LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark s, l'e, 1 dos ...... 25

Soup-Clark's, l'e, O Tail. 2 dos .... · ·. ". 1 50
" Clark's. 1's, Chicken,9 dos.... " 1 50

FisH-Herring, scaled ........................... 0 19 0 14
Dry Cod, per100lbo..................... 600
Cases 100 Ibo. whole boned and

skinned Codfish ................... 000

*awn Pie L maber, aIspeead, B.R.

CAR oB CARGO LOTs.

1 in. pine & tbiker, cut up and better $24 00
1 in. " 4" "" " " 3200
1* and thicker cutting up .................. 94 0o
14 inch fooring... ..... ....................... 14 00
14 inch fiooring ...................-....... 14 OC
ixi and 12 da essing and btter . 9.... 000O
lx 0 and 12 mill run........................... 15 o
lxio and 12 dressing ........................... 15 00
1x1U and 12 common ....................... ... 12 00
1x10 and 12 miil culla...........................00 00
1 inch clear and picks ....................... 98 00
1 ir-ch dressing and better .................. 90 0
1 inch siding mill run ...................... 14 DO
1 inch sidiug common................ Il 00
1 inch siling ship cul....................... 10 DO
l inch siding mill culle ........................ 800
Cull scantling ............... ................. 8 D
1 inchstrips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run......1400
1 inch etrips, common ................... il D
Wx10 and 1 spruce culle.....................10 DO
XXX shingles, 16 in.............................. 9 30
XX shingles, 16in................................ 1 0
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 000

No.2 ....................................... 1 80

izard Weeds- 9t1. s. ..

Biroh, No. 1 and 9....................87W0
maple, - ........................... 16 00

..err..... .. . .lu600

" blaké " -..... .... 1600
Elm, soft " •.. . .... 1100

" ro *k " ....... •••••••••••.. .... 1500
Oak, white,No. 1 and 9 •...............~. 3000

" redorgre" . . ... . .00
Balm ofGiled,No.lh........- 1800
Chestnut ............. 00

Butternut l ... .-- ~0 D
Bickor>, 0.1 .. & .•••.• 2900
Baswood ~ --- •--

t-ewood,"é •-...-•••••••••••••••.... 8500

FueL, &•

coal, Bard, Egg ---- ••• 6 50
S " Stove.-------• 650

Nut. -•-•-•-•-•650
of Bobur - - -.-- •-•--5 50

s"it Br e .50
Grate ...................... 5%5

WMod, Bard, beut unout . .... 502nd quality unout..... 4 00
bestout and pl .. 600

' nd qualitYOut andplit 460
Pine, unot.. • 4 D

il " of ut ands plit ...--....... 460
" " slbI.........----.--- U s,

9600
3500
9500
15 001500
220DO
16 00
17 00
1800
900

8200
2900
15 00
1200
il 00
9 00
900

15 00
12 00
il 00

9 40
1 40
9 15
1 85

2000
1800
8500
0900
1800
19 0018 DO
8 00
8000

15 00
1800 D

4000
0 001800
0 00

000
000
000
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 w
000000
en

Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.0 1 00

0200
5 100
0 1 95
I 95

5 900
5 9 75
30 2 10

0 w
0 8 95
5340

186m 210

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO, ONT.

H. A. LAROCHE,
61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,
, tST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

rC-JOHNE:M, N - E-

keith & Fitzsions
MANUFACTURERS 0F

4,
Fine Plumbing,
Hot Water and
Steam Heating.

KBITH & FITZSIMONS,
111 King St. West,

TORoTo, - - ONT.

Insurance.

Providont Savngs Ufs Assurance Soclsty
oF NEW YORK,

S pran oMANs,........................PsMNT.
wuiA . STEN........................ECBTART.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriote-this
Company's plans sra e-y attractive and asily
worked. Liberal contracts will be given te exper -
enoed agent., or good business mon who want toengage In life insurance.
Apply to .E H. MATBON, emeral mamager

sur Ganai, Il Tou nTam , Tomorso,

Fine Electricl Light,
Combination and
Gas Fitures.

D. E. THoMSON, Q. C.
DAVID HENDEBRSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offices:

Board of Trade Buildings
TORONTO.

W. R. RIDDELL. 1 CHAS. MILLAR. 1R. C. LEVFsCONTE.

MILLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCONTE,
BarrIsterg, Rollcitors, Notaries, &c.

SUCCESSORS TO

MORPHY, MILLAR, LEVESCONTE & SMYTH,
55 - 57 Yonge S'., Toronto.

Telephone 673. Cable, "Rallim, Toronto."

Wl, PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

Conon Spinners,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarne
for Manufacturera' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottons.
Sheeting, Drills and Ducke, Sheetings,

Shirtinge and Stripes.

8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fanoy Mixed
Patterns. The only "Water Twist"

Yarn made in Canada.
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Phnix llaslrance Comp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - -- s,000,000 00
Gna.Bn E. HART, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

I- - Toronto Agents.
HERBERT J. MAUGHAN, T A

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

nawur'a or

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For all Purpose,.

Lage Sok kept on haud. Whls made

to diamenilsis.

Imperial Trusts Oompany
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dominion Charter.

Authorized Capital . . 00,000
16mbecribed Capital .. .. 400,000
Paid-ap ,Capital........ 95,195

DIRECTORS.
Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G., President.
Henry S. Howland, Vice-President.
Hugh Scott Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Wm. H.
Howland, Thos. Walmsley, Andrew S. Irving, Wm.
J. Withall, Henry M. Pellatt.

* This Company acta as Executor, Admintstrater
or Guardian, and transacts al Business usual to
trust companies, including the Countersigning ot
Bonds, Negotlation of ebentures, Mortges,
ete., Investment of Moneys and Sinklng ds,Collection of Bents, and Financial Agency
generally.

Estates Managed. Municipal aud other De-
bentures for sale.

Office, 32 Church Street, Toronto
F. S. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

WILIJA KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

x'rS or TE

Nesw Amsdcan"
TURBINE

Heavy Mi Work.
Water Power Pump-
lng Machinery for
Domestie and Fire

purposes.
elan., Estim=ates, and Superintendence for
Construction of Municipal Water Works and

Improvement of Water Powers.

Insurance.

N O R T H E R N
ASSURAICE COMPANiY,

O 'Er L ONIQD ON, .ING.

Br.nch OM.. for Canada

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1891).

uapital and Acoumulated Funds ...... 85,5,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Preilumisand from Interest upon
Inveeted Funds........ ............... ,8m,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Holder.... . . ..... 900,000

. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEABSON
Inspector. Agent, ToIonto.

RODERT W. TYRE. MIacunI roM CANADA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANBK.

British Columbia..................
British North Amerios...........-.....
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships ...........................
Federal..........................
Halifax Banking Co.............
Hamilton ........... ...............
Hochel a...................-.........
Im peri i................... .. ----... ........
La Banque Du Peuple..........--
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Naonale...........
Merchanta' Bank of Canada.............
Merchante' Bank of Halifax..............
Molsons.............. .......
Montreal ............. ...................
New Brunswick .... ............
Nova Sootia .......... .............
Ontario ............ ................-
Ottawa .....................................-...
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
Po ple's Bank of N. B...............
Quebe .......................... ................
St. Stephen's.......................
Standard........................
Toronto ............... ............
Union Bank, Halifax.............
Union Bank, Canada......................
Ville Marie.......................... ....
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .................--................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDa Bt7uING Soo's' AoT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savmngi & Loan Co.........
Building*&Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savinga Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co........
Dominion Sav. & Inv. oiety...........
Freehold Loan & Bavings Company..
Farmera Loan & SavingCompany ...
Huron & Erio Loan avins Co......
Hamilton Provident &Loan S. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan à Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savingi Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit00..............
Union Loan SavIngo0.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDUn ParvATu AcTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savinge Co...
London & Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Lu. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Beourity Co. (Ont. Legila.)......
Man, & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

E Tan CoMPANIs' AOT," 1877-19.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld
Real Esaate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
ONT. JT. STE. LUTT. PAT. AOT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
nutario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ...
Toronto Savings and Loan Co............

j
90

$243
50

100
40
50
50

90
100
100
100
50
95

100
100
100
50

00
100
100
100
100
90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100

75

50
9m
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50
95

100

100
100
50

100
100
100

Ca ital

scribed.

*8,000,000

6,000,000
78,690
500,000

1,500,0001,500,000

500,000
1,950,000

710,100
2,000,000

§,,000
5,199,000
î,îooooo
sooooo1,100,000

1,5000

1.4",806
19,000,000

500.0001,500,000

900,000
i.oooooo
9,oooi500,000

maooo

150,000
150,000

1,000,000

3,221,00

150,0001,0090

9,000

1,000

1,000,000
70,000

m,ooo1,0,000

9,000,000
1,500,000

70,000

1,00,000

$8,000000
4,866,666
6,000,000

544,000950,000
1,500,000
1,487,102

.............
500,000

1,187,860
710,100

1,900,000
500,000

1,900000

5,799,200
1,100,000
9,000,000

19,000,000
1500,0001,500,000
1,500,000
1,98,640

500,000
180,000

9,00oo0
200,000

9,000000500,000
479,»0
849,006
300,000

620,900
750,000

9,600,000
650,410
982,401

1,819,100
611,480

1,100,000
688,907
681,500
8,00,000

fsoow

599,499
677,970

1,500,W

89I,628
800,000500,000
700,000
545,707
819,00

M9,850 697,000
2,009000 1,004,000

800,000 4,909

450,w0
466,800
400,000

INSUBANCE COMPANIE.

umerasu-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000
19,000

186,M9

10,000
74,080

891,75g
80,000

100,000
6,799

180»05

lmg

10,000

10,000
,000

10,0o

Divi.
dend.

96
8
8*94
19*
2D
19
90
75
80

d'l p a0

19
19

5
10
10

NAMR ci Cor AMT.

0. Union F. L. à M.
Fine Ins. Asao....
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Fire......-.]à
Lancashire F. & L.
LondonAms.Oorp.
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.1
Northern F. & L ... :
North Brit. Mer..
PhOnix ...........

ueen e&r * Li~e..

SectmlhJA..L.
Standard L '

Brit. Amer. F. M.1
Ca.ada Lite.........
Contederailon Lit!e1
Sun Lite Aus. Co..1
Royal ana ".a

ebeo Fie.........1
een 0ity Fine......

estern Assurance

DISCOUNT RATES.

Bank Bills, 8 month.
do. 6 do. ......

Trade Bills8 do. .................
do. 6 do.

Lat
Sale

Aug. 96

BG 31

99 10

18 19

666
41* 424

964 969
2w50

.''''''

Sept. 7.

00 99
m0 ......
290800

900...
1461147

London, Aug. 26

11-.6...
2 ..
26 ¾

806,496
314,816
400,00

Boit.

$1,225,000
1,289,666

1,000,000
&0,000
65,000

,400,000
6W5,000

210,000
650,000
160,000
1,020,22
480,000
175,000
100,000

2,635,000
450,w0

1,100,000
6.000,000

50,000
1,000,000

315,000
595.047
90,000

10,00
550,000
35,000

525,000
1,700,000

90,000
5,000

90,000
80,000
50,000

108,000
108,000

1,56,252
180,000
10,0w
659,550
146,195
609,000
975,000
118,000
68,500

400,000
75,000
119,000985,00
750,000

90,000
2UC,000
180,000
375,000
45,000

1u,w»o

128,000
M9,000

5,000

59,000
190,000
60,000

Divi-
dend

6 Mo's.

6 %
4

5
8*
8
8
4
8
4
8
8
9
8*
8
4
5
6
4
84
4
8
4
8*
8
4
5
8
8

84

84

6

4
8*

8½
8*

Si

84

4
5

8*

BA IWAYB.

CLOSING PRIC8s.

ToBon'o. Cah val.
Sept. 7 per are

88 896 ....
155 .... 376.65
144 146 79.00

105 ex div. &2.00
267 170 18.50

In Liqunidatior ......
114 ...... 92.80
177 180 177.00
19J 19i½ 190.00

158 162 « 58.00
184 19...... 1.00
171 85.50
224 27 48.00
263 ..... 98.00
165 165.00
123 125 12300
149 149.00
114 .. . 2.80

162 169 "4.00
255 260 i5.00
118 ...... 59.00

11 .... 8.00

110½ 119
200 ......
122 124
8 10

143.
128 ......
160 ......
129 ......

117* 119
137 ......
172

116 120
121t ...
117t 119
.33 134
25
118 ......

185 186
60 ......

109* ......
114 ....

Par
value
V8h.

Canada Pacifdo Shares 5%..
.P.R.lst Mortgage Bonds,51..

do. 50year l. G. Bonds,81..
Canada Central 5ô% lut Moirgage...
Grand Trunk Con, stock ...............

5 % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eq. bonds, Ond charge......
do. First preference.
do. Second 'ref. stock ......
do. Third pref. stock ...........

Great Western per 5% deb. stock....
Midand Stg. lot mtg. bonds, %.
Tononto, Girey & Bruce 4 % tg. bonds

lst mtge..........................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce Y% lut m.

SECUBITIES.

Dominion 6% stook, 1908, of By. loan
do. 4l do. 1904, 5 6,8........
do. 4% lu48i, j ii.sitock..
do. 8*1. do 1904, 86.n..o.............

uontrealSterlin , --19-0 ···.····--
do. 5,14,1 ...... --... --
do: do. ô%,1909.,..... ...

Toronto Corporation. %, 18t.....
da, do.6 %, 1895 Wate Wbrk lvnb
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61....
do. do. gen. oon. deb. 1919, 51....
do. do. stg. bonds 199, 41....

City of London, lot prof. Red. 1893 51....
do. Waterworks 189, 61...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1898, 61....
do. do. 1904, 61....City of Quebeo 64, Con. 1899,61...
do do. 1818, 1908, 61....

City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61...
do. do., deb. 1914, 51....

97.62
100.00

51.00
49.00

143.00
6400
80.00

1241MJ

ïà
6125

59.75
6850
8.00

116.00
121.75
117.50
66.50
56.23

118.03

128.00
18500
i0.00

109.50
U4.00

Londor
Aug. 96

90*91
114 117
99 100
105 107

8î 94
126 18
124 L26

mi 23
129 124
107 109

99 1oi
97 99

Londor
Aug. 25

296
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Insurance.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY:
OF/

.. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE IlS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

lneorporated - - - - 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

Insurance.

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN.
ASSURANCE 00.

OF CANADA.
Capital - -> - $1,000,O0

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCIM,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OMee.: s3 Sc.tt Stree, T.rente, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencles at unrepresented
points ei invited.

The oldest Canadian rire nsurance comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Agente-Bt. John, N.B.. THOMAS A. TEMPL.
" Toronto. Ontario neral

GEO. J. PYKE. Genooem.t
"o Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agi. Man. & N. W. T.
si Montreal, J. H. ROUTEH &SON.

go Paapeblac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Tho business of the Union Mutual Lite Insurance FOR ail kinds of
COm2&nyforthe balf-year ending June ath, 189,

IV" of a higbly successful character. ComparedWith the correspondlng periods o! preceding years. nua c
the hae year in question waa one of the bet in the
COMPany's history.

Substautial increases were made in new Insurance MONETA
Wfrten; new preiniums written and settled; pre 72c

llium income and interest earnings; and inpolices
and Inurance in force. The notices of death claims
showed a deorease.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HàAD Ornac, - - -. WATnRLoo, ONT.

Axthorised Capital, $1,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 0250,000.
Paid-up Capital, e62,500.

JAMEs Taow, M.P., President. P. H. BIxs, EsQ., Vice-Preuident.
THos. HmT.in=n, Managing Director.

Poliles unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.Àg.nt. Wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.P

Of London, - - - - England.

IRE, LI'm M.ARINE.
Total Invested Funs ..................... $12,500,000

CANADIAN BEANCH:s
AD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

UE NE INSURANCE COMP'Y
OF AMERICA.

4
sets upwards o - - - - - - - -

Deposit with Dominion Goverument for protection of Can.
"auan oiicy-hoiders------------------5,0

This Company has been established by the OYALnaISURAaCEn C0. 0F
ZWOLà,NIto carry on the businese in Canada and the United States o! the

U3EN INSURA CE COMPANY of Liverpool, now amalgamated with
eRoyal Insurance Com anî, whose resources exceed 040.000.000 and

hos invesment in Can a or the protection o! Canadian Policy-holders

Th. underslgned io specially authorized by the Royal Insurance Company
to ath that Companys guarante. to policieso o the Queen

H. J. MUDGE, Resident Man er
Toronto Agents, MONTa tA.

*NUMTz a BEATrY, i Victoria Street.
T.1ep"oMe x. ».389

Supplies
Writeto the

RY TIMs PrNTING( o.
;hurch St., Toronto.

Bank of Commerce BIdg.,

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CG.,
ESTABLISHED In 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, Our

Total Assets Jan., 31st, 1892, 808,279.00.

CHARLES HENDE GEORGE RADA
O rident JO N eP i tr.

0. M. TAYLR, JHNKILLER,aspector,

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

"EAD OFFICE, . a a anling Arcde, TORONTO.
son. GUO. W. ROSS, Minium of Education, - • -PanIDmT

HOU. S. H. BLAKE, Q.O.,î
ROBT. MoLEANi, lQ .,J VI-PaUIDaNTU

Polioes issued on all the best aPproved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
ln a separate olaus, thereby getting the advantage of
thoir superior longevity.

N. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

A LIBERAL POLICY.

Tvo
Yues

Every Policy issued by the MANUFAOTURERM'
Lir has this most liberal provision :--" That
after being in force TWO YEAB, provided the
age of the insured has been admitted, the only
oondition which shall be binding upon the
holder is that he shall pay his premiums when
due. In ail other respects the liability of the
Company under the policy sHALL NoT BE iDis-
PUTED."

The Manufacturers' Life Insurance s.,
Cor. Yonge & Colborne Uts.

TORO2qrTO.

297

Insurance.

If LBÂDSTHEI ALLa
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,000.

The Consol Policy veoently announoed by The
Mutual Lite Insurance Company of New York com-
bines mor advantsges wlth tewer restrictions than
any Investment Insur.nce contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Company offers this poliey. Apply only
to, Company's nearest Agent for details.

TE MUTUAL LIFE pald
ta Its pUcy-hodrrs lnr
1891 arly . . . $19,0F0

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of the
dTscrimntHng public

The Greatest of ail thie Coinpanies,
T.& H. K.MERRITT,

General Xmaners,
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The Canadian Office d School
Fumiturs Cos, ('Itds)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
SuocnsMons TO W. STAHLSOHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office, Sohool, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

OFF0E fDUE NO. 51.

BE3.ND Fr O.A.T.A.LOGUTE
ToBONTO BUPEEBNTATIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK
No. 24 Front Street West, Toronto.

WlaBARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO

mak paW& .Mly N r ew%,lads o

JOHN B. BARBE.

THEO8S AW.A,

MALLEABLE IRON, 0
MÂIàLEÂBLE IBONs

O.&TEmINjGB
» onn== Vos Ara, Man>or

ADRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MIBOULLANUOUS PUEPOSUS.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The Kin^ilon Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
Ana their Excellence is Acknowiedgeo

a/lover the Lakes.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Sept. 8th, 1892.

Name of Article. N

LoU: (Ir bri.) f.o..
Manitoba Patent..-

"sStrong Bakers
Patent (WntrWhet)

StraightLer ."
Extra ...............
Oatmeal standard...61Grafltad
Bran, ton ," 1

3AI: o.O
Wlïnter W

1 mat, No.9
* No.8

0

No.
priWhet, No.1

No. ga0
SNo.8 0

Man. hard, No. 1
No. 0

" No. " a5° 0

Barley No. 1 .••••••••-.
" NO. 2---.0

No..8 Extra.
No.8E""" 0

()&ta.~.. •~•-•-..
Peau ........-~•••~-•. 0

o ...... ....

TlmothyBem1481bs 1
Olover, Alike,60W

Hu narlan ras, 48
ie!.cn.............

Provisions.

Butter, hoice,1Vlb.
S ............. ~

Dried ApO..--
Evapord AppIe..

Pork, Me.~......
Bacon, long clear.....

()u2b'l'd utI
: B'kfmi mok'd

BHam"..-.- 
~•'"

Rolle. .-.......... -
Lardpure---
Lard, compd-...•..
Ego, vdol.......'-

gal.

L i.t-roolgmebg 1

W be dairy:
0.à4AU, Dealt - 1

on 0 6 .

Leethr.
Spa nih soe, No. 1-

Up ,o.sNo. a-

arneihea vm

Up8M, . he;:Kip Skini, Trench

la Dommistis
" Veau..

Heml'kOalf (95 toUO
US to 44lbi...~---
orench -•l ~
SpUti, i 6 .ff lb.
Unamelled Oow,Y ft
Patent.
Pebble Grain-.-.--
Bug ...
Rumti. llghty..
Gambier ..--.----
buma. - ~---
Degrai .~...--

Hides h Skins.

Co-s Deet«»r, w00*090 lb....
Ceand inipected

Lambmkni-.......--
Shearlings ........ "
Tallow, ro•ugh•---.

Taow ren .d-.-
ime, combIg ord-.
go Clothlng..

Pufled ombng.--
"eiup.--.--
fi x"ra--.-

Qroomriem.

JavaIf lb., green
Rio
Porto Bioo

ooha....

RalidnuLondon..
" B bkei.".
"Val.noas.::::

New Bel>d Valencias
"sultanas.
Layer Val".."""

OurraniProv..
"Fllira cm'

Patrai.
Vostissa -

Fig., Eleme, new..
Prune, in Caks.•
Funmn-w

Nholmia

e.se.
160 466

4 2 3g0 4 80
0 4 10

' 00 000
45 3 60315 320

a.60 003 0 00

501 50

00 000
80 081
077 0 78
'78 0 79
0 76 0 77
'74 0 75
'96 096'36e 087
0 76 0 77
'49 0 5046 0 4840 0 49

'88 0 39
3q4 033 
58 059

060 066
0 56 o &I
175 1 80
6 00 8 00
'00 8 00
090 100090 1 00

40 1 50

0 15 O 18
0 106 0 il

0 06 007
0 18 0 25
S0 19 50
5 00 16 00
00 008

00 0 il000 011

00 010

0 il 0 82
006 010
0 10 0 18

0 75 0801835 1 40

0 70 0 8là

0 50 055
0 45 00
00 000

0 20 00go

0 0 0925
025 098

018 01901
0 19 0 91
0 1 0 9
080 082032 0 85
075 090010 075
050 0 05
060 065
060 00
010 0 80
110 1 40
090 09,
016 090
018 090
018 017

oi 90 0le

o 10 18a
086 0845

0 04 0068
o o.j o e.

004 008
0 98 0 w
Prlb.

0 18 0 G

0 o8 0 980

0 00 0 00
0 05 00

00 0L
0 ot0 182

006 007

01 007
00 0 00
0 0 07

0 a0 0200

o 028 0

o o 0 .

09 086
018 018

0 28 O9
O99 028
0O2 0 88

o0600 0
0 94 01
0 0640'7

0o6 oq We

0(010 0
&88 0005

Name o Article Ra@al

Qr.ert...-Oon. ~. o.o

Almonds, Taragona1. U 144 U 1
Almonds, Ivica. 0 :4 013
FlIbert, Sie ...... U 10<U 11
Walnutm, Bord......... 0 11 011A
Grenoble.......... U 14 0 15
SYurs:Com to fine lb 0 Olé <10 U

Amber lb .......... 0UU9
Pale Amber lb. 0 04.U (

ifLAisus: W. IL gal. U 0 O lu
New Orleansi.......026 0 42

u: ArraC.........- U U04 U
P t na .::: :: : : 0 8:1 Ui

Japan .... ... . 0O0 t

GrandDuke ............ 0 u0t40 072
prios: Aliice........ U 11 U12
Cassia, whole V lb... U 1 010
Cloe.. .........- 15 09go
Gingrro U •• U O• 9U0

amalia,root U du U 5
N;utmegs ........ U 75 1 go
mace..............-.-•••1 W 1 1u

Pepper, black . . 0 13 U16
white- .-- U 18 U Sa

SUGABs:
Barbadoes ............... U Ù O 04à
Extra Granulated ... 0946U Au
Redpath Paris Lump 0 ug UM
Very bright .......... O t O

Dark1e " ..... 0'

: Japan.
apan,new ............... 018 035
Yokoha.oom.O good U .Lai 0 

aneto 000 0uU 40
Nagaa. com.0to good <17 l0 MU
Congou & Bouohonfg. O lb15Ob
Ooong, od to fine. U 30 05b

" ormsa.....<U45 0d5
Y. Hy son oom. to (rd 16 030

me to hoies U00 au 4U
extra choice... U50 00

Gunpwd.conto med <190 <1un
meditofne..- 1ab5 U1tu

"fine to fifmit-. <1ou <15
Idian-Darjmmllgs ... O 85 O045
Pekomm,;broken 

O..::." "<°mud

Pekoe.................... 025 0 âà
Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoeos 0 no 45

]Vekoes ............... u 2u U<14u
PokoomBounohgsl ... .020 O3a

TouÂooo. ManulaOird
Dark P. of W....... 051 0 51
MyrtleNavy.-..--. 060 U0

BolaU 8OU 0 0 
Brenla- ---- -. <u Ob<u W
Vctora Boaoe 1%i... o053 uou
Bough and Bmady I ue4 u uu
Indexi.......... uos 50uuu

Boneyuckle l ...- <5 0 UU

Wines, Liquors, Le.
0fne old ..... WDu à

Sherry, medium ~,,1 5OU W Yb
P cold.-.--. 10 5150

Pomvma: Guinnmess, 165 180
64 qte 9 W5y 15

BaxuDY: Hen'ewya 1950 13 UO
Martell' " 1301u 0o
OtardDupuyCou" 1u50 il 50
J. obln à l u 1Wua
Pinet Catillon h Co l10W01096

GIN: DeKuypersVgl. 53685b
IB.& D...395 360

"eGreencaiui 575 6<1<
"led "I11Wil5

Booth's Old Tom......1 75 8 95
WaiuxBoot»h,rep.qti 67 15 7 95

Imperiale............ 102511 95
HThomnonaOW Iish 500 8 7ô5

In Duty
Bond Pai

Pure pt 65 o.,.I.gl 116 407
" e 00 189

'y Prf ; ýy 066 9 04
Old Bourbon " " 066 204

" Ryand Malti... 0169 191
ByeWhisky. old 1 15 952

. . 0 859g9
Hardware. 6 so

Tn: BanIF lb... 0 0 5

m : In . .. 0 18 0 14
het...... ........ 017 091

Lna: Bar............... 0 05 O
0 006

Zso:o h et i............... 006 500 7

Antimonr .......... 0 14 016
Solder, afi....... 0 17 018
Solder,% nadard...... 0 16 O 17

Basm:Bhet ...... 090 080
InoN: Pig.

Summerlee ............ 0000 00 00
Carnbroe...............00000000

Bayview Amerioan.. 29950 98 00
No. 9SoftSouthern 2125 0000
N.8. Siemens ...... 99u000300
Bar. ordinary . 2... 05 910

wede, -¿l-. or over i 4t
Lowmoor ............... 0« 0 06
Hoops, ooopee....... 9 60 00
Band ......... 950000
Tank Plaiea............ 950 0(00
BoUer Rivets, bet... 4 50 5 O
RuasiaShoetVib... 011 019

do. Imitation o 064 o 07
GALmANIN Inox:

Bet No.99... .-... 004 0 05
"@ 94..... . 006 005§Co---- 06006
" 8............ .0 05000

Name of Areole

N WInn : $
Bright ............... .
Annealed:...............
Galvanised ..............
harbed wire, galv d. O

0011 aha11nin ... 0
Iron pipe..
Screwe fiathead 72

r'ahead 0  
7U

Boier tubes, 9 un...... O
ST.". .a.... OfTuL: OU... ..... ---. O

Black Diamond .... 0
boUer paise, 4àin...... 9

"i " 6in... 9d " th'ok'r 9Bleighshoe.......... 
9

UT NAInu:
50 and60dy... A.P. 9

d0 Ly ........ A.P. 92
30 dy ..... •..A.P. 2
so, 116,12 dy A... A.P. 2

1u0 . .......A.P. 2
e and dy........ A.F.

6 and 7 dy..... A.P. 9
4 and ô dy-...... A.P. 9
3 dyA.......... .P. 8

anbdy ... C.P. 93 dy ........... P.

ao.um NAfli:
pointed and finihed 60t

aons 8uons, 100 Ib. 8
ANADA PLATES:
Garth ........... _... 9
Abercarne 9
Frood-.................. 3

TIN FIATEs: 10 UoX. 3
10 Charcoal .... ~. 4
1x i ....... 5
lxx " ............ 6

DO " ••.....- .

10 M. L. 8........-. 6

WIXDoW GL&Us:
95 andundr-

1<1 - ---- 3
OManma . .. O

Lath yarn...........

ewYork............ 5S
oun Outter . 7Lance..................9
aple Leaf............10

Ouse

Cod Oil, Imp. gaL... 0
Palm, t lb............... 0
Lard,exti.NolMorMi a80
OrdinaryNo.1 0
Line"d, ra

Lijeboled-..-0Olive, V Imp. gai. do. 1
mairaw . .--pale 01..--

Petroleum.
F. O. B., Toronto.

Canadian, 51010 bris 0single brio C

Carbon Baty....0.... C
Amer'n Prime White C6. Waser C

White Lead pure.
in Où5ïïlus•••-5

WhiteLe"d, No.1 ••
" No.9••

"4 dry-••••
Bed LeadVentian lRed, Bug...1
Ymllow OobrmPr'niuc

Vermillion, ng-....
Varnish, 10.1!urn...
Varnish, No. 1 Carr..
bro. Japan.••••••-----.

Whiting -- •-••••--
Putty, per 1W0lb0.....
plpinu 'urpentine-

Drugi.
Alum-.----- ..lb
Blue Vitriol •••••••
Brimtone -..-. •.

Borax .......Oamphor..- ••••••••
Carb olio Acid .. •••••.. I

Castor Oil -•-••••
Canitie Soda.......
Cocaine ...... .
OreamTartar......lb.
Epsom Balte•.•••••••••.

Ex'otLogwood,bulk
" boxe.

Gentian••.•.•••••••
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore•-•••••••.

lodine ~-•-•-•••••
insed Powder •••••MorphBul

OpiumS.uper...0O1 Lemon Buper-

OxaUo Aei ·---
Potags lodide.---
Quinine -.........oz

•••••••••••••••-lb i
Bal liochelle --....
Shellao.........- - - -
sulphur ploweru,••••.
Soda Ash-•-•---
Boa Birb, keg...
Tartari Ai.......-
CitrioAcd......

298

L

wbaie

c. $0,
Seo

Market
Report
oit 0 05

000 to 69%5to37j%

10 0 10i
10 O 00
il 0 .0

25 0000
25 0 00
50 000

80 000
35 0 00
40 000

45 000
50 000
55 000
70 000
90 000
80 000
g0 00

to6o010%
00 0 ou

80 995
90 9 96
0 8 10
75 4 00
25 450
25 5 5025 6650

OU 4 9595 6 50

40 ,5

à 0 880

13 u 00
010 O loi

75 600
77 800
95 9 5025 10650

0 t 0 50
0Uô 008

065 0 70
50 05m

I17 030

40 000
'5 W0 06

1 000 00

' 55 009

Amp, am.

0 i 000
0 14 0 00
0 0 1 08
01 0 ils
0;0 04

&0 000
à0u 000

500 000
S00 05o
450 500

15 9 50

0 90 10J90 18

085 1 00
L50 00
0 1800
066 18 5

0 007

0 25 Si9

Ola0c'

0 10 O11
08 0 10
080 089009 010

O O0 005
0 50 1000928 0927

01 008

015 011
010 0i
018 000

0 25 090
1 60 175

8925 8 50

01 Oi012
os60 w7

091 088

08m0 04
0 084 0oi
275 800

040 042
Ooo 049

à
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCECO1PAKY
ESTABLISHED 18i.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital and Fuids over. . $18,00000
Anual incrme -. ._._. - 2,250,000

EasternOntario Branoh, Toronto:

QEO. A. & E. W. COX, Managers.
PrOVine of Quebeo Branch, Montreal, . . • . J. W. MAB'ING. Manager

Maritime Provinces Braneh. Halifax. N.B.
P. MOLAREN, Manager. WALTER B. FERRIE, Secretary.

MnitobaBranTh, Winnlpeg,
W. L. auTTON, Manage. A. MoT. CAMPEULL, General Agent,

A. Q. RAMAY, Preoident. e. e
W. T. R AXERA , Bnperintendent.

LU&rir.., eetar.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE GO'Y
OF CANADA. *

Our rapid progress may be seen from the following statemOnts

NET
Â555TO LIEU

INCoMB. uBBSIDs Assua Nsia
UNOALTTD IN roRR.
CAPITAL.

INOC dU. AssUTs. AssUI'NG0's
IN rOB.

18,9...$ 48,210 s 96,461 S1,064,350 1884... 918,d19 $ 836,897 S 6,844,404
18t .. 102,M2 965,944 9,414,068 188... 595,278 1,586,816 11,981,816
18... 141,409 478,688 3,897,139 1891... 90,174.57 9,885,571.44 19,486,961.84

The SUN asues an absolutely unconditional policy. It pays a"Mu
promptly, without waiting sixty or ninety day.

R. MACAULAY,
Manmglng Director.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE cOIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head OfflOe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subaeribed Capital .. . 25,000,000
Paid up and luvested . 2,730,000
Total Fund .. .. .. 17,300,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq..
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.--This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
<,al Canadian Insurance Company, assumes all liability under existing

pouies of that Company as at the lot of March, 1892.
»ranch Oce in Canada -157 1t. James at., entreal.

G. H. MCHE.NRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.1

LIABILITY oF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

Copt, .... .. .. .. .. .. . 10,0,000
euSrye Fun.ds,.•• 85,000,000

Aauuailicome, upwards of... ••.•• .8,000,000
estamenti la Canada for protection of Ganadian PoliOy-holdes

(ehien with Government) exceeds, 01,000,000.
Dv desert on of o insured at moderate rates of premIum.

ue urance. grane nathe moot approved forme.

Ned 0E..fo rCanada-RoyalInsuranoe Buddings, onfrea/.
JOHIIKAT, gents for

ABAronto & W.ATL ChioAget
&Mima Ir.1 GisieZ Agent.0

THE GERMANIA LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

ESTABLISHED1860.

Âssets~- - - - - $17,000,000 00

Pou &OTu&L RmSTJLT-
yof $5,000, 10 pay Life Plan, 10 year Tontine. * age

4a6Il.Annuai Preum..................... ,100 00

at end of Tontine Period
Gu need reserve ... ,4 05

alus actually earned................,88 00whis f3,sas00

T)1 i represents a return of all premiums pid, with a profit o .. 5888 00
Ater an insurance of $5,000 during 10 years.

JEFFERS & RONNE,
MANAGERS,

eooDIAG;ENTSaW TE>, ImEEl TIElS

ETNA LIFE INSURANCE GO,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash capital, au paid up,. .. ... ..... S 1,250,000 00

Accumulated Assets,.......... ··.... 37,397,28 S
Deposit at Ottawa, .... ....- 3,•0•,455

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its st ock, or

low level-rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock companies, and its

Mutual, or with-profits policies, are not equalled by any "purely mutualI

life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced by annual cash dividends

upon identical policies.

Toronto, July 20, 1892.

W. H. ORR a Sosmanagers,
Cor. Toronto and Vo ticv Ste.

TMT=T. M

UNITED FIRE INSURANGE o., LTD.
ESTABLI14RED 1877.

Head Office - Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office - Temple Building.

Capital S.bocribed ........ .. ....... ......... ,250,0o

Capital paid up in Cash,. ...... .... ... .... 500,000
Funds i l and la Addition t Capital. ... ... ..... 82,00

J. N. LAME, General Manager and Secretary.
HUDSON & LAME, Managers for Canada.

Approved Risks Insured upon the most reasonable ter=rs Losses
promptly and liberally settled.

BASTKURE & LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agents.

NovaS Botia Branch: New Brunswick 7ranch: Manitoba Branch:

Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALI. SHORTT, E. CEtJuBB & 0o, G. W. GIUDL19TONU,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Agents. Gen'! Agent

WESTERN
A88sUnALWOM OOMPANY.

Y= AND MARIBE. IEO0OUATED 1851.

.. a, .. .. . 1,00,000
Assets, ever ••*. s -e ". e 1,550,000
AggggI incomne, .•• . . 180,0

HEAD OFFICE,
A. um..., F.dient.

- TORONTO, Ont.

. J. KENY, managing Directo

c. e. ,OSTE,,s,,retary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSU RANCE C O MPA N Y

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

guarante C 0ai .. .. ................ 700,000
Deposteu with Domaln Gevemment ... . 51,1
NON-FORYBITABLE POLIIB i TONTIME INTEBTRENTB,

Bann»= Popular Plan of Benewable Trm Insuraaee by Moeraar
Premiuma.

DAVID DEXTER,
ManagLng Direc00.

BRITSE XERCA
Assuranoe Company.

IRE AND MARINE.
cm capitalMd Aubt00. ..0.*0. .0s. 11SUI0 a

WOOBPORATBD lo,

HEAD OFFICE,.-....-.- TOROITO, OIT.

BOAD OF DBEUo
GovaUola, • JOHN MOBMON, Nq
DaPUTr Govamwon, • • . JOHN Lu",S Uhq,

M. KIN*Um.q. JohnYBUe&L ef 00 Geo. H.LBu. i

T.MN.aFrudoS, q.
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Insurance.

lorth Dritish ainMercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

I ISTABLIHD 180,

PlaI-U/P C4PITAL, $3,345,833.

Fire Fundi,
Life I.-

Total Assets, -

REVENUE
Fire Department,
Life

Total Revenue,

- $16,569,481
. 5,454.255

- $52,058,716
1891.
- $7,557,268
- 5e841,984

$12,899,247

CANADIAN INVESTMEèVTS, $4,599,753

AGECNTS lu TooNROW:

E. N. 600C, H. W. EVANS.
F. H. 600CH.

TIHOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Du'ector,
MOT LED.A.L.

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

JOHN A. MCALL, .. Presidont.

STÂTEINT--- JILY1,l1891.
lrom Rqport of James F. Ierce, Insurance

Commissioner of the State of New York.

Assets, -

Liabilities
Surplus, -

- $120,710,690
- $106,002,015
- $14,708,675

Insurancoin Force (over) $600,000,000

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager fer Canada.

SU INSURANCE
- 9aOFFICE,9

FOUNDED A.D. 1'10.

Head Office- Threadneedle Street,

LONDON, ENG.

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest
purely lire offIce in the world. Surplus over capital
and al liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellngton Street East,

TORONTO, ONT.
H. M. BLAOKBURN,....... Manager.
W. ROWLAND, .. ..... Inspector.

This Company commenceil business in Canada by
depositing 8800,000 with Dominion Gciernment
for mecurity of.Canadian Folicy.holder.

Insurance.

-THE-

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE O,

Established 185.

Total Sum Aaured.......104,655,491
Invested Fundu..............86,4",60
Invest.nents in Canada, over.... 6,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN CANADA.
Jamxs A. GILLErPIa, Esq., Chairman.

Sir A. T. Omt, G.0.7.G. E. B. Greenshields, Esq.
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, Q. 0. Sir Joseph Hickson.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER. Supt. of Agencies, Toronto.

Liverpol & London & Olobui nsuranceoCo.
Investod Funds ......................... -038,814.U54
Investments ln Canada.............. 900,000

Head OMfoe, Canada Branch, Montreai.
DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. Staues, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Riske aooepted ait Lowest Ourrent Rates. Dwelling
Houses & Farm Property I.sured on Special Terme.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 00 Wellington St. E.
0. I. 0. SKITR, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY
ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
MANTER & YOBK. AGUNizi, Tuum. o.

IMPER/AL FIRE INSURANCE CO.'
OF LONDON,

(EsTABLIsuMD 180B.)
B. D. LACY, Reuident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building, 107St. JamesSt.,MONTREAL.

Subecribed Capita ------ -••l,•0,000 Stg.
Total Invested Fund*, over ... 1,600,000 ,,

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W. SMITH.
No. 2 Court Street.

lInchestrMBreAssuraco Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offie, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

le " Gore" fine is. Ci.
Established 18M8

Bisks taken on Cash or Kutual Plans.
PausInENT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG.

VIon-Pmuan T, A. WARNOCK, Esq.
MANAGE, .- a. R. L STBONG.,

READ FIOM , . • • -a GALT, ONT.

inmuranee•

NORTH AMERICAN

. LIFE ..

ASSURANCE COMP'Y.
BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRBsIDENT,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.

President Canada Landed and National Investment
Company.

VIcE-PREBIDENTS,
HON. G. W. ALLAN J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q. C

oprtos of the Comipany for the year end-
Tng 3stecember,C1891, were the most successful
in its history, as shown by the following figures:

Cash Income...............$ 401,046 56
Assets ........................ 1,215,560 41
Reserve Fund ............ 954,548 oo
Net Surplus ............... 183,012 41

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

BRITISH B1XPIRB
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENQLAND,
EsTABLIsun> 184t.

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL.
Canadian Investments, over • $1,800,00
, ccumulated Funds, 7,665,890
Annual Income, - 1,295,000
Assurance In Force, - 31,250,000
Total Claims Pald, • • 9,763,340

Bonuses every 3 years. Free Poholes.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
Genaral Manager.

J. E. & L. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebec.

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON, ENCLAND.
Capital,....-......0,000,000
Funda In Hand Exceed .. 22,000,000

Head Offtce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MO NTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G. A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Offce, Cor. King and Toronto St.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS,
General Agents.

PI-ICN Ix
FIRE ASSURANCE COmPAmY, LONDON.

Establled in 1 9 Canadian Branoh establimhed
in 180. Losses p aid minoe the eussablishmeut of the

mpany exoeed $75 000. Balanoheld in hand
for pyent of Pire i7o;ee., 8,00J,000. Llability of
Sha olders unlimlted. Deposit with the Dominion
Goverument (for the security of pofloy holders iu
Canada), $M,000 85 St. FrancoI Xavter Street,
Mfontreal.GITLLUPI, PATZUBoN *Co., Agents

for the Dominion. Lirws Mo rrFA & C., Agento
for Toronto. B. MAOD. PATERBON, MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business done onthe Cash and Premium Note

System
F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

President. 8eoretary.

NEAD OFFICE - - OUELPH, ONT.

800


